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ADDRESS TO THE PRESIDENT BY
wurr REV. MONS. JOHN

J. TIERNEY, D D.

Your Eminence, Rt. Rev. Bishops,
Rt. Rev. Monsignori, Rev. Fathers,
Members of the Faculty and Council,
Dear Pupils and Friends:
While I offer the congratulations and

best wishes of the Faculty and Council of
the College to Rt. Rev. B. J. Bradley, on
the auspicious occasion of his Silver Jubi
lee, I feel that duty and pleasure are
identified. When honoring heroes for
some spectacular deed of sacrifice for
a noble cause, we must not forget those
that are no less heroic, if less dramatic,
in daily life. The generous offering of
one's life as a holocaust for God or
country wins the acclaim of all; yet.
the piecemeal sacrifice of self on the
altar of duty demands no leas courage,
shows fibre of no common quality in a
man, and therefore should be equally
applauded. We may well believe that
many who failed to reach their destiny,
had they to leap a perilous chasm be-
tween time and eternity, would have
dared and won; they however, on the
safe, yet narrow, rough and steep path,
blest by the footsteps and even the
blood of Him who is the model of saints
and heroes, faltered and fell and lost
the prize when it was within easy reach.
The man that stands to his guns, ap-
peals to the imagination of his fellow-
men, but the man that stands to his
duty, day after day, year in and year
out, if no less brave, though history
may do him scant justice. Not the
dazzling meteor, but the gently-shining
polestar guides the mariner to port.
Today we celebrate the close of

twenty-five years of unfaltering service
in the highest of vocations—the priest-
hood. Rt. Rev. Mgr. Bradley, with no
blare of trumpets, no blazing pens to
publish his great work, is known and
judged by the high quality of the work
itself. The boy that entered Mt. St.
Maay's College, thirty-three years ago
was father of the man we have today.
The character of the boy is that of the
man, who as procurator and president,
with consummate prudence in planning,
as well as selfsacrifice in executing
placed our Alma Mater among the fore-
most educational institutions of the
land. Others, of course, contributed
not a little to the good work. One of
our former presidents honors us by his
presence, the zealous Bishop Allen, of
Mobile, whom may God spare long in
his exalted station for the good of the
Church. He brought the sacred palla-
dium of the old Mountain spirit into the
New, Mountain, which he began to build;
and his splendid work was and is a
model as well as an inspiration to his
successors. To those of them who have
passed away may God grant eternal
rest.

Holy Scripture says that works, not
years are the true measure of man's
life. Taking this standard we may say
that Mgr. Bradley's life has the high-
est value. I dare not enter into the si-
lent, sacred sanctuary of the soul in
making an estimate: I leave that to
the great High Priest who alone has
the right to enter the Holy of Holies;
but even apart from the daily ascen-
sions of the soul to God, which cannot
be seen or recorded, the rich fruitage
of the twenty-five silver years just
closed remind us of the beautiful scrip-
tural simile—"like golden apples in a
silver net." As the jewel recommends
the jewel case, so the years are wel-
come because of the precious burden
they bear. We may add a prayer that
the Rt. Rev. jubilarian of today be
spared to continue his great work until
even the silver, beautiful as it is, may
be all gold, emblematic of the glorious
crown he will wear in heaven.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor, we resent you
a chalice, not as the measure, but rath-
er as a token of .our high appreciation'
of your services. It will recall the
greatest and most solemn act of your
priestly life, that of offering up the
Holy Sacrifice. We also ask, with a
pardonable selfishness, that whether we
be laboring in the vineyard, or have
been called by the steward in the even-
ing to receive the laborer's recompense,
you may devoutly remember us at the
altar of God.

I conclude by announcing that the
Holy Father, Benedict XV. sent to the
Rt. Rev. jubilarian the Apostolic Bene-
diction, thus crowning the jubilee cele•
bration.

Bibles For Middies.

For the second time within three
int:piths Dr. George Sidney Webster,
secretary of the American Seamen's
Friend Society, New York, will, on
June 24 present Bibles to the first class
of midshipmen at the Naval Academy,
Annapolis. This date will be the last
Sunday prior to the graduation of the
class, which is taking place one year

ahead of the customary time in order
that the future naval officers may take
their place in governmen.; service.

MONSIGNOR BRADLEY CELEBRATES SILVER JUBILEE

Anniversary of Ordination A Feature of The One Hundred and Ninth Annual
Commencement at Mount Saint Mary's College

His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons Presides.---Bishop Allen and Bishop Corrigan Also Present---Alumni From
All Parts of the Country, Clergy and Laity, Return to The "Mountain" to Honor President of The

Institution.---Nineteen Graduates.---Degrees, Honors And Awards.---Scholarship Founded By
George Carroll Jenkins, of Baltimore.---Four Hundred At Alumni Meeting.

Of course Commencement day at
Mount Saint Mary's is the day of com-
mencement week, but the lure of the
"Mountain" is strong, and there are
many eking the loyal sons of-the dear
old College who throw business and pro-
fessional cares to the wind and hasten
hitherward toward the end of the prev-
ious fortnight that they may "take in
everything that is going on." And so
it was this year. Not only did the "old
boys" come early but also the families
of the graduates, and parents and
friends of students who are yet to grad-
uate. This accounted for the large at-
tendance at Solemn High Mass in the
College Church on Sunday when the
Reverend Patrick Morris, LL. D., '78,
of Larchmont, N. Y., delivered the
Baccalaureate Sermon. On this occas-
ion Right Reverend Monsignor Bernard
J. Bradley, LL. D., President of
Mount Saint Mary's celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordina-
tion to the Priesthood.

Dr. E. B. Jordan, of the college fac-
ulty, was master of ceremonies, with
the Rev. John C. McGovern as deacon
and the Rev. Phillip J. Gallagher as
subdeacon. In the sanctuary were Mgr.
John J. Tierney and the Revs. Joseph
G. Burke, John O'Neill,P. A. Coed, of
the college faculty; Patrick Morris, of
New York; August Reuder, of McSher-
rystown, Pa., and John Coyle, of Birm-
ingham, Ala.

The decorations on the altar were
particularly beautiful and the music by
an augmented choir, under the direction
of Prof. Frederick A. Braun, of the
College faculty, was unusually fine. A.
Foden Lawrence, of Baltimore was the
soloist.

The Baccalaureate Sermon,

Dr. Morris took for his text a portion
of the fifth verse of the eight chapter
of the Epistle of St. Paul the Apostle
to the Hebrews: "See that thou make
all things according to the pattern
shewed thee in the mount," and drew
from this allusion to the tabernacle, as
to the making of which Moses was di-
rected, the pattern that had always
been upheld at Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege—

There were ideas innumerable that
had lodgment at the "Mountain," Die
Morris pointed out. The graduatirg
class had had an opportunity to drink at
will from a deep well of honorable tra-
dition. During their happy and earnest
years at this venerable and venerated
College it was their privilege to absorb
and now to make application of the
noble precepts given them by holy men
within these hallowed walls.

The spirit of self-reliance, courage
and optimism should fill the hearts of
all who went forth from the Mountain,
was the learned Doctor's admonition.
The graduates of 1917 should feel and
believe chat they were the peers of the
graduates from any college in the coun
try. They had rare advantages during
the process of their mental equipment,
but above all, they had had, in addition
to this, a training in sound religious
truth. Of the faith which they professed
the men of the graduating class of 1917
should be proud. They should be proud
that they were educated at a college
where Catholic principles are coordinate
with intellectual pursuits.

For a living example of the effect of
training received at the "Mountain"
Dr. Morris pointed to Right Reverend
Mensignor Bradley, President of Mount
Saint Mary's College. His life, the
Rev. Doctor averred, was a model of
unselfishness, of indefatigable energy,
of high resolve and that courage and ef-
fort, concentration and abiding faith
that must inevitably bring success. Dur-
ing the Monsignor's incumbency of the
high offices which he has held the fi-
nances of the College has been put up-
on a sound basis, the student enroll-
ment has increased, the magnificent
new church and new and noble buildings
had been erected. These wereNimper-
ishable monuments to the beloved Pres-
ident whose saintly life and whose in-
tellectual abilities should ever be an in-
spiration to every student.

Make all things, do all things "ac-
cording to the pattern shewed thee in
the Mount" and honor and success
would be the portion of every student
who graduated from Mount Saint Mary's
College. He would, said Dr. Morris,

CARDINAL GIBBONS, WHO PRESIDED.

be a credit to himself and to his Alma
Mater.

The Mass on Monday.

Monday morning, following the invar
iable custom of Mount Saint Mary's,
Solemn Requiem Mass for deceased
Priests and Benefactors of the College,
was celebrated in the College Church
at 8 A. M. At this Mass Right Rover

end Bernard J. Bradley, LL D., was
the delebrant Rev. Daniel T. Kilroy,
of Wilmington, Del , was the Deacon
and Rev. William A. Brennan, of Pitts-
burgh, Sub-Deacon.

Ordinations to the Priesthood.

The Right Reverend Owen B Corri-
gan, DD,V G, Bishop of Macre pre-
sided at the ordination exercises held

RIG r REW. 'BERNARD 1?RADL EY, LL. D.

in the College Church, Tuesday morn-
ing at 8 A. M.
Rev. Daniel L. Kilroy, of Wilming-

ton, Del ; Rev. Malathy Monahan, of
St. Augustine, Fla.; Rev. E F'. Mur-
phy and Rev. J. A. Lally, of Baltimore,
were given final orders to the holy
priesthocd. The two latter were as-
signed negro mission work.
Mr. Tereszynk, a Josephite, of Balti-

more, was made deacon, and will be
ordained to the priesthood at the Cath-
olic University, on Thursday next.
A large body of the junior department

at the college received confirmation im-
mediately after the ordination exercises.
Bishop Corrigan was assisted at the
altar by Rev. Dr. Philip J. Gallagher,
archdeacon; Rev. Dr. E. B. Jordan,
master of ceremonies, and Mr. John F.
Cogan, assistant master of ceremonies.

Contest In Elocution.

' Tuesday Evening, June 19, the Con-
test in Elocution was held in the Gym-
nasium. A very large audience was
present and great interest was mani-
fested. Each speaker had lots of
friends and they showed feeling appre-
ciation by roundly applauding their
favorites. The speeches, it was thought,
were particularly good this year and
that all the contestants were to be con-
gratulated was the general opinion.
Gerald E. Grimes was awarded the
prize, the Watterson gold medal. The
programme follows: March—"Spirit of
Independence," A. Holzman, Orchestra;
The Mother,.Doty, Benjamin F. Bowl-
ing; The Traitor's Deathbed, Lippard,
Charles F. Carroll; My Country, Adapt-
ed, George P. Smith; The Littlest Rebel,
Peple, William F. Culhane; The Perfect
Tribute, Andrews, Gerald E. Grimes;
March—"My Maryland," Mygrant, Or-
chestra.

The Commencement Exercises.

Wednesday morning, beginning at
9.30, the one hundred and ninth annual
Commencement Exercises of Mount
Saint Mary's College were held. The
large auditorium was crowded to the
doors and the gallery and portico filled
with invited guests as the academic
procession, headed by His Eminence
James Cardinal Gibbons entered. On
the stage, besides the Cardinal, were
Bishop Allen, Bishop Corrigan, Monsig-
nor Bradley, Monsignor Tierney, Dr.
Watterson and those who were to re-
ceive the Litt. D. and LL. D.. degrees
—Rev. James Henry Cotter, LL. D.,
Rev. Louis August Reudter, Rev. Jos-
eph Augustus Bole, 0. D , and Sterl-
ing Galt.

Programme.

Grand March, "Coronation," Kretsch-
mer, Orchestra; Opening Prayer, His
Eminence, the Cardinal; Overture,
"Poet and Peasant," von Suppe, Or-
chestra; Address to the Right Reverend
Monsignor Bernard J. Bradley, LL. D.
on the occasion of his Silver Jubilee,
Gerald E. Grimes; Speech, "Missions to
Non-Catholics in America," John L.
Sheridan; Chorus, "Ad Vesperas," Rev.
Dominic Brown, Glee Club: Speech,
"The Power of the Catholic Press,"
Jamas„ V. Mulhearn; Address, Thomas
E. O'Malley; Melodies from "Bohemian
Girl," Balfe, Orchestra; Speech, ' 'A
Liberal Education: What it Means,"
Benjamin F.;Bowling; Chorus, "Love's
Old sweet Song," Molloy, Glee Club!
Conferrirg of Degrees; March, "Ameri-
can Patrol," Meacham, Orchestra; Ad-
dress, 'The Right Reverend Monsignor
Jt hn J. Tierney, D. D.; Chorus, "March
of the Guards," Geibel, Glee Club and
Orchestra; ',Valedictory, Alphonse J.
Knapp; Awarding of Honors; Address
to the Graduates, The Reverend James
H. Cotter, Ph. D. Litt., D.; Blessing,
His Eminence The Cardinal; "The Star
Spregled:JBanner," Orchestra; Exit
March, "Preparedness, " Dciro, Orches-
tra.

Degrees.

By a decree of the Faculty of Mount
Saint Mary's College the following de•
pi cis are conferred:
The Hanorary Degree of Doctor of

Letters is conferred on: The Reverend
James H. Cotter, LL. D., Ironton, Ohio.
The Honorary of I5octor of Laws is

conferred on: The Reverend Louis
Aui,ust Reudter, '88, McSherrystown,
Pa ; The 'NReverend Joseph Augustine
Boyle, '07, Scranton. Pa.; Joseph M.
Corrigan. '65, M. D., Ph. D., St. Leo.
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ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES BY
REV. JAMES HENRY COTTER,

A. M., LITT. D., LL. D.

Your Eminence! Graduates of 1917!

I will not keep you long. The weath-
er suggests brevity. Besides I know
that I am near\ the hallowed ground
where was given one of the most brief
yet most glorious expressions that ever
went from the mind and mouth of man
—Lincoln's speech at Gettysburg.
I will then copy the shortness and at-

tempt to embody the conciseness of
that immortal utterance, in my address
to you on:

Principle.

The Author of the "School for Scan-
dal" was remarkable not only for his

superb literary talents and his wonder-

ful oratory, but for his unique indiffer-
ence to his debts. Richard Brimsley
Sheridan, as an apologist for his wanton
course, laughed himself into the good

graces of Parliament with this wprd-
play: "It is against my interest to pay

the principal, and against my principle

to pay the interest."
Now Gentlemen there is P-r-i-n c-i-

p-I-e and P-r i n-c i-p-a-I, and they are
betimes directly antagonistic. The one
alas! too often goes down before the

other. Money, Gentlemen, is cheap,

principle, dear. Money can be sacrific-

ed; principle, never. Money regarda.

time; principle, eternity. Money is life-
less and often occasions death; principle

is life here, immortality beyond.

The font of principle is faith; the
herald of principle is conscience; the
executive of principle is self; the expo-
nent of principle is action; the reason
of principle is God. Learning without

principle, makes vice all the more
abominable; principle without learning,
makes virtue all the more appreciable.
Great men were what they were, not

because of wealth or station, but be-
cause of principle. It was principle dis-
covered America. The principle of
Christopher Columbus was the reason of
his perseverance, and his perseverance
was written in the white line of foam
that reached all the way from Palos ta
San Salvador.

The face of Washington beams with
principle; every line of his noble figure
spells it; every hair of his shapely head
counts a deed of honor done. Dante
left no legacy for the Surrogate Court
to consider. Admiral Cervera will ever
be quoted by schools and scholars for
his message to Spain, bespeaking lordly
principle in the words: "Lost every-
thing but honor." Principle, being etc,.

nal, will carve men for life as well -
their statues for death.-

In the great world, gentlemen, you
will find principle, eschewed and exped-
iency fostered. Temporary success is
along regarded, and principle is knifed
to die a victim on the altar of expedien-
cy. You will be tempted in every call-
ing to betray your principle. In the
market place, the unprincipled chuckle
after a robbery; law is perverted by er-
mined villainy; diplomacy has become
an elegant form of lying; even the
brave breast of the soldier finds a lodg-
ment for infamy; literature bandies sin
to make a book or journal go, and in
science we have more than one "false
fleeting" Haeckel.

In the unprincipled world, do not mis-
take the fire-fly for the star. One is
ephemeral; the other lasting. Keep
your conscience as a sanctuary lamp in
the temple of your soul, and let: princi-
ple illumine your course. The greatest
asset in any profession, all the way
from the altar to the stall, is character,
and character is the flowering of princi-
ple. It is well, then, gentlemen, while
dreaming along the line of Cowley,

"What shaft I do to be forever known
And make the age to come my own?"

to feel that true greatness is real good-
ness, and goodness is another name for
principle. Trickery is fore-doomed;
meaneess is mud; sin is disaster; Prin-
ciple alone will give to posterity your
name to be enshrined and emulated.
Regard the great ones whose spirits

linger here and make gracious these
classic shades! What a college presi-
dency! diamond crusted with illustrious
names! I will refer to only one of their
characteristics, which, like a jewel held
by several golden prongs, was support-
ed by many rare qualities of heart and
head. What magnificent mouthfuls:
Dubois the indefatigable; Brute! the

(Continued on page 5.)

Parish Shows Its Appreciation.

Rev. John H. Eckenrode, who had
been assistant pastor of St. Mary's
Catholic church, Hagerstown, and who
has accepted the pastorate of the church
at Buckeystown, was given a purse of
$325 in gold by the congregation in ap-
preciation of his services. Father Eck-
enrode is well known in this vicinity.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Eckenrode living in the vicinity of Mt.
St. Mary's.
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FIFTY-FIVE Saint Paul families will
become soldiers of the soil when as

many gardens are planted on the 14-acre
tract of land given by a local real estate
firm for the we of home gardens. The
tract has been divided into lots of 20 by
125 feet, and each family will plant a
supply of vegetables.
The land has never before been under

cultivation. Children cleared the land
of rubbish and the city hauled it away.
The land has been made ready for

seeding by a Staude Mak-a-Tractor made
by the F. G. Staude Manufacturing
Company, Saint Paul, Minnesota.
The tractor attachment is brought into

Education is only like good culture, —
it changes the size, but not the sort.—
Henry Ward Beecher.

What sculpture is to a block of mar-
ble. education is to an human soul.—
Addison.
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16 Dry Goods Department Store 2
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3 Price Readjustment
On Ladies Tailored Suits v9
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3 Spring Weight Coats
The Last Call

A Saving of Nearly a half

6. on Suits and an average
fourth and more on Coats,
from earlier season
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The difficulty of getting light o

g weight Coats usually for Fall will
g4 be worse than ever this year, as

well as having to pay a much
gig higher price. So here is a special 8
s chance for saving.
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C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
a FREDERICK, 1-1D.

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, JULY 12th

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings

Wedding Gifts
Let us help you select your wedding present by of-
fering suggestions from our large stock of silver and
cut glass.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.

Successor to H. S. LANDIS.
lvr

PATRIOTIC PLOWING
r----

The St. Paul Garden Bureau Encourages Community Gardening
service by removing the back wheels of a
Ford automobile and replacing the Ford
wheels with the tractor device. While the
picture shows three men operating it, the
work is generally done by one man and
a power plow.

Flags will be put up on the plot and also
placards distributed by the Saint Paul
Gardening Bureau, reading, "Honor the
flag by protecting this garden as a part of
the nation's food. supply."
This tract will be one of the largest

community gardens in Saint Paul. It is
estimated that 500 acres of city property
never before cultivated are being used for
gardens in Saint Paul this year.

MONSIGNOR BRADLEY CELE-
BRATES SILVER JUBILEE.

iContinurd from paw. 1.1

Florida; Sterling Galt, Emmitsburg,
Md.
The Honorary Degree of Master of

of Science in Arehitecture is conferred
on: John Theodore Comes, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
The Degree of Master of Arts is con-

ferred on: The Reverend Daniel R.
Sullivan, Greensburg, Pa.; Leo Gilbert
Bailey, '15, Renovoa, Pa.; William A.
Brennan, Pittsburgh, Pa.; John Flynn
Carroll, Scranton. Pa.; Francis Patrick
Cassidy, '15, Danbury, Conn.; Lawrence
Lofton Cobb, '15, Clayton, Del ; Ed-
ward Andrew Doughterty, '15, Wilming-
ton, Del.; Thomas Joseph Frailey, '15,
Emmitsburg, Md.; Guy Troxell Frus-
hour, '15, Loys, Md.; Lee Vincent Gil-
roy, '15, Pittston, Pa.; Charles Reubell
Goldsborough, '15, Baltimore, Md.;
Robert Emmet Hannon, '14, Richmond,
Va.; Edward Thomas Hogan, '14, Paw-
tucket, R. I.; Patrick Joseph Kilgallen,
'15, Pittsburgh, Pa.: Daniel Ignatius
McDermott, '15, Norristown, Pa.;
Francis Aloysius McGinley, '15 Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.; Michel Edward Mahony,
'15, Troy, N. Y.; Arthur Haviland
Malloy, '13, Wilmington, Del.; George
Nicholas Mceller, '15, Mobile, Ala.;
Bernard Patrick O'Boyle, '15, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; William Joseph O'Neill, '15,
Ashland, Pa.; Francis John Ratteng-
berger, '15, Pittsburg, Pa. ;Joseph August
Schmidt, '15, Harrisburg, Pa.; John
Francis Stanton, '15 Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
and honoris cause on: The Reverend
Edward A. Brosnan, Richmond, Va.;
The Reverend Bernard Les Hefferman,
Rockford, Ill.; The Reverend John J.
Boylan, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Francis
A. smith, '99, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts is
conferred on: Benno Frederick Brennig,
New York, N. Y.; Benjamin Franklin
Bowling, Hughesville, Md.; Anthony
Claude Crilly, Alexander, Va.; William
Thomas Euker, Harrisburg, Pa.,; Em-
met Paul Gallagher, Lansford, Pa.;
Gerald Edward Grimes, Emmitsburg,
Md.; Willard James Grubb, Wilming-
ton, Del.; John Emil Haldi, Covington,
Ky.; Francis Louis Hub, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Alphonse Joseph Knapp, Columbia,
Pa.; Joseph John McGranaghan, Car-
bondale, Pa.; John Thomas McMorris,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Denis Joseph Mahoney,
Manchester, N. H.; Joseph Anthony,
Mattern, Harrisburg, Pa.; James Vin-
cent Mulhearn, Lansford, Pa.; Francis
Walter Quinn, Pittsburgh, Pa.; John
Francis Rice, MeSherrystown, Pa ;
Francis Gaierty Rodgers, Baltimore,
Md.. John Lawrence Sheridan, Troy,
N. Y.

Prizes.

The honors of the College were award-
ed to the following students for the
best written examination in the year's
course in their respective classes:

Third Year Class—The Geld Medal to
Edmund R. Cody, Bridgeport, Conn
Second Year Class—The Gold Medal

to James F. Doolin, Mahoney Plane. Pa.
First Year Class—the Gold Medal to

Stephen J. Stefanko. Kelayres, Pa
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the Fourth
Year Class is given to F. Constantine
Quina, Mobile, Ala , and for close com-
petition to Thomas F. McDonald, Des
Plaines, Ill.
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the third
year Class is given to Edward J Flynn,
Centralia, Pa . and for close competi-
tion to Thomas O'Donnell, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Minim Department
FOurth Year Class—The Gold Medal

to Marion E. Costello, Augusta, Ga.
Third Year Class—The Gold Medal to

Edward J. Gallagher, Centralia, Pa.
Second Year Class—The Gold Medal

to Francis J. Panckeri, Lansford, Pa.
Honorable mention for close compe-

tition for the medal of the Second Year
Class is given to Theodore Rancont,
Birmingham, Ala.

Special Prizes.

The McMurdie Prize, the gift of the
Reverend Henry C Jordan, Bay Shore,
N. Y., for the best written examina-
tion in Mental Philosophy and Ethics,

was awarded to John E Heidi, Coving-
ton, Ky.
Honorable mention for close competi-

tion for this prize was given to Emmett
P.Gallagher,Lansford, Pa and Benjam-
in F. Bowling, Hughesville, Md
The Seton Science Prize for the best

written examination in Geology is
awarded to Anthony S Cotter Provi-
dence, R. I.
Honorable mention for exceedingly

close competition for this prize was

given to Paul J. McGraw, Williamsport,

Pa.
The McGraw Memorial Medal for the

best written examination in Mathemat-

ics was awarded to Thomas Daniels,
Savannah, Ga
Honorable mention for close competi-

tion for this medal was given to Paul
J. McGraw, Williamsport, Pa.
The Grasselli Chemistry Medal, the

gift of C A. Grasselli, Sc. D , Cleve-
land, Ohio, for the best written examin-
ation in Chemistry, was awarded to
James V. Greene, Central Falls,
R. I.

Honorable mention tor close competi
tion for this medal was given to Paul
E Niedringhaus, Pittaburgh, Pa
Tne Reilly Memorial Prize,the gift of

Richard M. Reilly, LL D , Lancaster,
Pa for the best essay on "The Early
History of Florida," was awarded to
Alphonse J. Knapp, Columbia, Pa.
Honorable mention for close competi

tion for this prize was given to Benjam-
in F. Bowling, Hughesville, Md., and l
James V. Mulhearn, Lansford, Pa.
The Senior English Prize, the gift of

Collegiate Department.
' the New York Alumni, for the best es •

Senior Class—The Gold Medal to Al- say on "The Novels of Monsignor Hugh ,
phonse J. Knapp, Columbia, Pa. Benson,". was awarded to Alphonse J.
Junior Class—The Gold Medal to Knapp, Columbia Pa.

Thomas P. Doran, Providence, R I. Honorable mention for close competi.
Sophomore Class The Gold Medal to , tion for this prize was given to Benjam-

Paul J. McGraw, Williamsport, Pa.
Sophomore-Scientific Class—The Gold

Medal to Thomas F. Daniels, Savannah,
Ga.
Freshman Class—The Gold Medal to

James V. Greene, Central Falls, R. I.
Honorable mention for close compe-

tition for the medal of the Senior Class
was given to Emmet P. Gallagher,
Lansford, Pa.

Honorable mention for close competi-
tion for the medal of the Junior Class
was given to Aloysius B. Grady,
Johnstown, Pa.
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the Soph-
omore Class was given to Anthony S.
Cotter, Providence, R. I.
Honorable mention for close compe-

tition for the medal of the Sophomore-
Scientific Class was given to Richard
C. Willson, Hagerstown, Md.
Honorable mention for close compe-

tition for the medal of the Freshman
Class was given to Joseph J. Cavanaugh,
Trenton, N. J.

High School Department.

Fourth Year Class—The Gold Medal close competition for this prize was

to Bryan B. McCann, McSherrystotvn, given to Edmund R. Cody, Bridgeport,

Pa. Conn.

in F. Bowlieg, Hughesville, Md
The Junior English Prize, the gift of

Mr. James Sappington, of S , Liberty-
town, Md „ for the best essay on
"Thomas Gray as a Poet," was award-
ed to William D McKitchen, Providence,
R. I.
Honorable mention for close competi-

tion for this riz,. was given to Freder-
ick A. Atkinson, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Sophomore English Prize, the

gift of Sterling Galt, LL D., Editor and
Proprietor of "The Weekly Chronicle,"
Emmitsburg, Md , for the best essay
on "Tne Poetry of John Keats," was
awarded to Arthur J. Taylor, New
Yore, N. Y.
Honorable mention for close com-

petition for this prize was given to
Paul J. McGraw, Williamsport. Pa.
A Cash Prize, the gift of James W.

Prendergast, LL.D., New York, N. Y.,
for the highest average in the year's
course in the High School Department,
was awarded to Edward J. Gallagher,
Centralia, Pa. ,
Honorable mention for exceedingly

The Watterson Gold Medal, the gift
of A. V D Watterson, LL. D., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for excellence in Oratory
was awarded to Gerald E. Grimes,
Emmitsburg, Md.
The following students were consid-

ered worthy to compete for the medal
for excellence in oratory: Gerald E.
Grimes, Benjamin F. Bowling, Charles
F. Carroll, William F. Culhane, George
P. Smith.

Speeches were prepared by B Fred-
erick Brennig, "The Catholic Church
and Fratnie;" Benjamin F. Bowling,
"A Liberal Education: What it Means;"
Anthony C. Crilly, "The Influence of
the European War on American Trade;"
William T. Euker, "The Mission of the
Catholic Graduate;" Emmett P. Gal-
lagher, "America and Foreign Mis-
sions;" Gerald E Grimes, "Prepared•
ness, a Necessity;" Williard J. Grubb,
"The Present Status of the Home Rule
Question in Ireland;" Alphonse J
Knapp, "Journalism To-day ;" Joseph J.
McGranaghan, "American Prosperity;"
John T McMorris,"Laymen's Retreats '
Denis J. Mahony, "Education of the
Immigrant;" James V Mulhearn, "The
Power of the Catholic Press;" Francis
W. Quinn, "The Catholic in Politics;"
John F. Rice, "The Catholic jfiew of
Education;" Francis G. Rodgers, "The
Catholic Viewpoint of Evolution;" John
L. Sheridan, "Missions to Non Catho-
lics in America."

The Cardinal's Address.

At the close of the Commencement
Exercises Cardinal Gibbons paid a high
tribute to Monsignor Bradley, President
of Mount Saint Mary's College and
Seminary. His Eminence referred to
the rare mental equipment of the be-
loved Monsignor, to his marked execu-
tive ability and capacity for work, and
to the, success that had come to the
College during his splendid manage-
ment of its affairs. The Monsignor's
life was one to pattern after; his never
faltering epergy which overcame diffi-
culties, his devotion to duty, his mod-
esty, withal, were virtues to be emu-
lated
He told the graduating class that the

United States had entered the fight
against Germany for principles which
were based on the solid foundation of
justice and righteousness. The vener-
able prelate urged the young men to
follow the noble example of their coun-
try. Patriotism, he said, had a definite
place at times such as these, but it
should not be made the basis of our
fight.

-We have not entered a terrible
struggle simply for the glory that is in
it," he said, "we have a nobler and
higher motive which rests on the solid
principle of justice and right. God will
guide our armies in the field and bring
them to victory because we are on the
side of right. No standing army or
superdreadnaught ever put together
can win a war for any other cause."
In the course of his inspiring address

he gave utterance to these patriotic
sentiments:
"You live in a Republic where there

is liberty without license, and authority
without despotism; and where the civil
rulers hold over you the aegis of its
protection without interfering with
God giv,en rights of conscience.
"In view of the signal blessings you

enjoy, it is your duty to take an active,
personal, vital interest in the welfare
of your country. You should glory in
her prosperity, and be concerned at
every adversity that may befall her.
You should hold up the arms of those
who are charged with the administra-
tion of public affairs, as the children of
Israel held up the hands of Moses while
he interceded for them before the
Lord."

The Alumni Banquet.

The Annual Alumni Banquet was held
following the Commencement Exercis-
es. Approximately 350. members of the
Alumni Association atkended. Dr. A.
V. D. Watterson acted as toastmaster
and the President of the Alumni As-
sociation called upon the following
speakers, who responded to toasts:—Rt.
Rev. Edward A. Allen, Bishop of Mo-
bile, Ala., Mgr. B. J. Bradley, LL. D.,
President of the College, John F. Cogan,
'80, Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. L. A. Reud-
ter, McSherrystown, Pa., Linus Kest-

(coarsened on page 3.)

THE GYMNASIUM WHERE TeE svi Eee: E ENT EXERCISES WERE HELD.

The Difference
Between the Cost of Good
and Cheap Printing

is so slight that he who goes
shopping from printer to
printer to secure his printing
at a few cents less than what
it is really worth hardly ever
makes day laborer wages at
this unpleasant task.

IF you want good work at
prices that are right, get your
job printing

At This Office
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the estate of

JAMES A HELMAN
late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 1st day of January 1918,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said es' ate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under cur hands this 6th day of

June, 1917.
CLARA E. HELMAN,
MARIA L HELMAN,

June 8-4ts. Executrices.

ORDER NISI ON AUDIT.

NO. 9520 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity. 

MAYTERM, 1917.
In the matter of the Auctitor's Report

filed the 6th day of June 1917.
D. E. Stone Jr., et al., vs. Annie Hahn
et al.
Ordered, That on the 28th day of

June, 1917, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

Dated 6th day of June, 1917.
ELI G. HAUGH,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.
True copy—Test: •

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk.

Guy K. Motter,
Geo. K. Dennis. Jr.. Sols. June 8 3t.

The Emmitsburg
Savings Bank
Takes pleasure in announcing

that its subscriptio,n of

$10,000 to the Liberty Loan

Bonds will be allotted in full.

4] The more than fifty per-

sons who individually had

subscribed through this Bank

to $4,900 of the Bonds, up

until the close of the subscrip-

tion period, will therefore re-

ceive the exact amount of

bonds to which each originally

subscribed.

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

(Under Supervision of State Bank Commission)
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To The Public.

"I have been using Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for the past six
months, and it affords me pleasure to
say I have never used s remedy that
did me so much good."— Mrs. C. E. Ril-
ey, Illion N. Y. Chamberlain's Tab
eta Fre obtainable everywhere. 

J1-lmo**Advertisement.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-
et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

We Have Subscribed For
$25,000 Worth of Liberty Bonds

Your Government asks YOU to

invest in one or more of these

bonds and it guarantees to pay

you 3i per cent.

You Can Buy These Bonds From Us

$50, $100, $500, $1000 or more

And Pay In Installments If You Wish

A Liberty Bond Is The
Safest Bond in The World

ANNAN, HORNER Stp CO.
BANKERS

Emmitsburg, Maryland.
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0 0

: GIFTS FOR WEDDINGS :
0 0
0 bependable

:0
0 Watch, Clock and Jewelry 0
0 Repairing. 0

0

McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE :0

48 North Market St., Next to "The News," 0
P. 0. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••01• •
I "Mothers" Attention!!••ii Just received from New York a li* x
ii large assortment of s* I
* • , I(

it*BOY'S SUltS
*
*
*

*

s 
* at reasonable prices. C 

*
ome we *

I . . I
* invite your inspection. *
* x

i"MEN" LISTEN!!
it

* Hot weather is here, and we have *
* *
* hot weather Suits etc. "Cool cloth" ot
: Suits, stylish, comfortable. Try 11
: one -xx
a

i Straw Hatsm 
*

All Styles ••••
I BEAUTIFUL SHIRTS ••)11
• 
* Men may we show you the 

it
Az

* ixt
J. Patterns? 'A
* x
* at

*
x *

C. F. ROTERING *0(**** .
!Clothing Store!
I ...........................

MONSIGNOR BRADLEY CELE-

BRATES SILVER JUBILEE.

;Continued from page 20
•

ing, '07, New York City, Prof. Edmund
A. Ryan,' of the College faulty and
Rev. J A. Malone, Birmingham, Ala.
Dr. Watterson announced that James
Carroll Jenkins, a Baltimore alumeus,
has donated $8,000, part of which is to
be used for a scholarship. Fellowing

the banquet, a business session was

held, during which Dr. A. V. D. Wat-
terson was re elected President of the
National Alumni Association. By a
unanimous vote all of the other officers
of last year's hoard were again elected
for the seholastic .ycar 1917 191S At
the conclusion of the banquet, Mgr.
Bradley expressed sincere thanks to all
whose efforts had made this one of the
most enthusiastic and successful Ccm-
mencemeets ever enj ,yed at the Mount.

A. V. D. WATTERSON, LL. D.

Decorations in Gymnasium.

To Father Thomas Burke, to whose
taste the perfect setting of many ex-
cellent plays et the College is to be at-
tributed. is due the credit for the beau-
tiful and dignified ernamentation of the
Gymnasium where the Commencement
Exercises were held. The railing en
closed rostrum, the type of furniture,
the floor covering, the character of the
background in which proper colors
blended with such nicety, the choice of
flowers, and the patriotic touch every-
where evident and yet net obsessive,
transformed the gymnasium into a
beautifully appuelted auditorium.

Commencement Music.

Both the College Orchestra and Glee
Club, under the direction of Prof. Fred
erick A. Braun. instructor in music at
Mount Saint Mary's, deserve commen-
dation for the well rendered programme
of Commencement week. The fact
that the College alweys has a student-
orchestra of ability has elicited t most
favorable comment; nor was apprecia-
tion ever more geeuinely expressed than
at this year's commencement.

Baseball Game Tuesday.

A record-breaking crowd turned out
for the ball game Tueeday afternoon
to see the "Mountain" nine "put one
over" on the strong aggregation from
the Maryland Athweic Club, of Bake
more. Both beaute were full of "pep"
and there was aetion throughout the
whole session, but, try as they would,
the husky lads .from the Monumental
City couldn't get the runs across and
Mount Saint Mary's took the game by
the score of 6 1.

Registered Visitors to the Commence-
ment Exercises at Mount St. Mary's.

A. V D Watterson, '75, Pittsburgh,
Pa., John F. Dunne, '01 Brooklyn, N.
Y., W. J. Tharp, Washington, D C.,
Edward S. Mahony, New Rochelle, N.
Y , Charles Gable, Lancaster, Pa., Dr.
Fred /1. Linthicum, Babirnore. , L
S. Linthieum, Baltimore, Md.. C S.
Donohue, C R We1lr. Waehineeon,
D.'.VIph 'Kea tt ntr„ '14, Law • Kee.

ing, '07, New York City, C. J. Quinn,
Pittsburgh, Pa_ J. C. Cissel, C. 0.
Rosensteel. Forest Glenn, Md., Joseph
A. Emerson, Somerville, Mass , J. J.
Walsh, Pottsville, Pa., G. W. Schmidt.
Brooklyn, N. Y , H. F. Conner, Cabas-
auqua, Fa., V. L. Bower, Larkspur, Pa.,
L 0 Donovan, J. C. Cribben. Emmits-
burg, Md , J A. Boyle, Scranton, Pa ,
George 0. Turner, Frank J. Baldwin,
Baltimere, Md., Francis A. Smith. Jos.
P. Nagle, H. W. J. McShaine, Phila-
delphia, B. J. Lennon, Baltimore, Md„
Richard Hamilton, Philadelphia, F. R.
Hillyard, V. B Hillyard, John Camack,
Washington, D. C., Mark E. Stock,
New Oxford, Pa., J. C. Carr, Johns-
town, Pa , J. L. Dixalle, Myersdale,
J. L. Dixalle, Myersdale, Pa„ James
Quinn, Midland, Md., J. J. Brady, My-
ersdale, Md., John Dumphy, Wilmore,
Pa., P. B. Pauxtia, Miners Mills, Pa.,
Thos. J. Larkin, '84, Mauch Chunk, Pa.,
Thomas Rosensteel, Sharpsburg, Pa.,
James H. Colter, Ironton, Ohio; James
N. Whalen, Centralia, Pa., Joseph V,
Brogan, Chester, Pa., T. E Murphy, Bal-
tirnore, Md J. A. Lally, Baltimore,
Md., M. D. Peyeter, A. Brennig, New
York City, L B. Pastorelli, Baltimore,
Md , Dr. A. E. Behen, '94, Pittsburgh,
Pa , J. F. O'Donnell, Providence, R I ,
Thomas J. Frailey, '15, Emmitsburg,
Md., J. J. Foley, Collinsville, Pa., W.
J. Carroll, Wall, Pa., C. J. Malony,
Pittsburgh, Pa., S. S Cochranne, Fair-
mont, W. Va ,,J, A. Malone, Birming-
ham, Ala., Joseph E. Coyle, Birming-
ham, Ala., P. Morris, New York City,
Rev. L. A. Reudter, McSherrystown,
Pa., Thomas J. Rohrbach, Lime Kiln.
Md., John W. McFadden, Philadelphia,
P. J. Duncan, '96, Georgetown, Mass.
P. F. O'Connell, New York, M. K.
Quinn, Lansford, Pa., S. A. Quinn,
Allentowr, Pa., D. A. Kelly, Washing-
ton, D. C., J. R. Sexton, '99, Wilming-
ton. Del., A. J. Blackstem, Newortin,
Pa., Rudolph 0. Deppen, '81, Louis
ville, Ky., Frank P. O'Donnell, Wil-
mington, Del.. A. R. Freeman, Golds-
boro, N. C., L. M. Munster, New York
City, John A. Harris, New York City,
J H. Casey, Brooklyn, N. Y., J. F.
Cogan, '80, Brooklyn, N Y., J Fran-
cis Tucker, Wilmington, Del , P. J. En-
right. Wilmington, Del., Joseph J.
Keyer, Brooklyn,'N. Y., P. J Sullivan.
Shamokin, Pa , David H. MacDonald,
Salem, Mass., F. A. Loftus, Philadel-
phia, W. A. Murphy, Baltimore, Joseph
Krause, Philadelphia, Thomas H. Kier-
nan, Salem, Mass., N. J. O'Niell, Graf-
ton, W. Va , Lofton Cobb, '15, Clayton,
Del. P. J. Cogan, New York City, L.
B. Briff, New York City, J. B. Conroy,

'Highland Falls, N. Y., J. le Mulhearne,
Washington, D. C., J. J. McGranighan,
Norfolk, Va., Joseph T. Kilroy, Dan.
F. Kilroy, Wilmington, Del F. W.
Quinn, Norfolk, Va , L R. C. Delaney,
Washington. D. C.. B. L Hefferman,
Aurora, New York, P. J. Bresnahan,
Woonsocket, R. I , Glenn S. Newell,
Fronk A. Smith, Jos. A. Coyle, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.. George F. Rice, Harris-
burg. Pa., Chas. F. Bicksta, Wilming-
ton, Del., M. J. Sexton, Wilmington,
Del., T. A. Commera, J. J. O'Connell,
Pittsburgh, P J. Phelan, Carlisle, C. F.
Morrisey, Baltimore, F. A. Campbell,
Boston, Mass , A F. O'Gorman, I. M.
Farrell, Blacksville, S. C., M. M. Cash,
Savannah, Ga , N. J. Lamb, Home-
stead, Pa.. N. H. Sheridan, Harris
Falls. N. Y., M. A. Gilloghy, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., J.' M. Burke, Kingston, Pa.,
Farrell O'Gorman, Blacksville, S. C.,
J. W. Kerrigan, '14, Emmitsburg, Md.,
D Mulhearn, Philadelphia, Richard M.
Reilly, Lancaster, Jacob Rohrback,
Frederick City, Rt. Rev. Edward A.
Allen, Mobile, Ala., L. J. Stock, '96,
Washington, D. C.

Forethought.
People are learning that a little fore-

thought often saves them a big ex-
pense. Here is an instance: E. W.
Archer, Caldwell, Ohio. writes: •'I do
not believe that our family has been
without Chamberlain's Cholera and Di•
arthoea Remedy since we commenced
keeping house years ago. When we go
on an extended visit WP take ir with
uo,." Obtainable everywhere

Advertisement. J11 mo.

THE COLLEGE CHURCH.

RThe War
The Liberty Loan campaign for

$2,000,000,000 which closed on Fri-
day, was a grand success, being over-
subscribed by nearly $800,000,000.

The announcement that the Fifth
National Army Division, made up of
troops from Maryland, Virginia, Dis-
trict of Columbia, Delaware, and New
Jersey, will be trained at Petersburg,
Va, and not at Annapolis Junction,
was made by Maj. Gen. J. Franklin
Bell on Friday.

To prevent Germans from entering
zores barred to enemy allies a heavy
guard was placed Friday about every
military and naval district in New
York.

President Wilson Friday signed the
$3,200,000,000 budget bill, which carries
appropriations for the new army and
other war preparations. It is the
largest single appropriation measure ever
enacted by any government.

The State Department issued the
statement on Friday that the American
tank steamer Moreni was sunk by a
German submarine June 12, after a
running fight of two hours. Four of
the crew lost their lives.

President Wilson sent to the Senate
Saturday 25 nominations to fill existing
vacancies in the grade of assistant
civil engineer, Corps of Civil Engineers,
United States Navy.

Secretary McAdoo announced Satur-
day that no part of the great oversub-
scription to the Liberty Loan would be
accepted, and that his statement of
of May 10, in which he declared that the
issue would be limited to $2,000,000,000,
stood good now as then.

The Japanese steamer Tansan MarU,
which left Boston May 9 for Manches-
ter, England, has been sunk by a Ger-
man submarine. Cable advices to
agents Saturday stated that Captain
Nichikawa and the crew of 27 all Japan
ese, are believed to have been lost.

War measure, particularly food legis-
lation, were dicussed at the White
Houses Saturday by Lord Northcliffe
and President Wilson.

Full approval has been given by the
War Department to the air supremacy
program of the defense council's air-
craft board and President Wilson has been
asked to put the Adminstration's sup-
port behind the great project, for which
an appropriation of $600,000,000 is sought.

Two French steamers arriving at Gib-
raltar, one from the Mediteranean and
the other from the Atlantic, report that
they were attacked in sight of the
Spanish coast and outside the zone
blockade declared by Germany by sub-
marines of the largest type, says an
official statement issued Sunday.

In greeting Belgium's war rnissiod
Monday President Wilson expressed
America's "solemn determination that
on the inevitable day of victory Belgium
shall he restored to the place she has so
righly won among the self-respected
nations of the earth."

An American air navy of 30,000
machines is the Government's airplane
program for the first year of the war,
it was officially learned Monday.
A campaign was launched on Monday

in Mexico city in favor of Mexico's
entry into the war on the side of the
Allies.

Another American ambulance unit,
composed of 250 persons, has arrived

From Day to Day
IN

Paragraph Form

at a French port it wao announced in
Paris Tuesday.

In a warning to Congress on Tuesday
Herbert C. Hoover said, "It is up to
America to demand passage of the Lever
Food Control Bill, if the Teuton hosts
are to be kept from American shores."
Word was received in New York on

Tuesday that seven more Americans in
the service of France have just been
honored with military citations for
brave exploits on the battlefield and
for coolness under heavy fire. All of
them are members of section 3
of the American Ambulance Field
Service which for the past eight months
has been experiencing some of the
roughest work of the war in the
Balkans.

The oil tank steamship John D. Arch-
bold, of the Standard Oil Company, has
been sunk by a submarine. The an-
nouncement was made at the offices of
the company in New York, Tuesday.
Five members of the tanker's crew
were lost. The Archbold was sent to the
bottom last Saturday in European
waters. The John D. Archbold was
two day's out en route to this country
from France.

The army medical unit of Johns Hop•
kins University of Batimore arrived
at a European port on Tuesday.
Advices received in Boston on Wed-

nesday announce the sinking by sub-
marines of two British and one Dutch
steamship which sailed from this port.
The entire Austrian Cabinet headed

by Count Clam-Maritinie resigned Wed-
nesday. Dispatches received from Vi-
enna via Amsterdam emphasized the
difficulties which the government must
overcome in order to obtain a cabinet
which will receive sufficient support
from the various factions in the empire
to survive.

America must awaken and organize
for war on an enormous scale, or face
a long period of ghastly fighting and
world-wide suffering. This was the
message brought before the Interna-
tional Rotary Convention in Atlanta,
Ga., Wednesday by Pomeroy Burton,
manager and a director of the London
Daily Mail and other British papers.
Twenty-seven British ships of more

than 1,600 tons have been sunk, ac-
cording to the weekly British summary
given out Wednesday. Five British
vessels under 1,600 tons also were sent
to the bottom. No fishing vessels were
destroyed.

Invasion of Germany—carrying of
the fight into the Kaiser's territory
through the air—with success deemed
certain by Allied war heads, is the plan
of the Allies, it became officially known

I Thursday.

"I am not obliged to bow to the will
of the people. I am responsible only to
God."
King Constantine of Greece made

this statement to his premier, Eluther-
os Venizelos, when the latter insisted
that the will of the Greek people be
recognized and Greece's treaty with
Serbia be fulfilled.

A billion dollars probably would be
required to put 100,000 American aero-
planes and 10,000 to 20,000 aviators in-
to the war, Allan R. Hawley, president
of the Aero Club of America, Thursday
told a sub-committee of the House Mil-
itary Affairs Committee.

Colored People Delighted
With New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

Atlanta, Ga.—Says that recent tests have
proven without doubt that swarthy or sallow
complexions can be made light by a new treat-
ment recently discovered by a man in Atlanta.
Just ask your druggist for Cocotonic Skin Whit-
ener. People who have used it are amazed at
its wonderful effect. Rid your face of that aw-
ful dark color or greasy appearance in a few
minutes. It costs so little that you can't afford
to be without it. Just think how much prettier
you would look with that old dark skin gone
and new soft, light skin in its place. Men and
women today must care for their complexions ing done here.
to enter society.

If your druggist will not supply you with Co-

The Better
the Printing

cotone Skin Whitener, send Roc for a large pack
age to Cocotone Co., Atlanta. Ga.

Advertisement.

of your stationery the better
the impression it will create,

Moral: Have your print.
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St. JOSEPH'S EDITION.

Following its usual custom The Chronicle---

in order to give a full and detailed account

of the Commencement---will publish the St.

Joseph's edition Friday, June 29th.
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STERLDID GALT, EDITOR Mill PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months. 25 cents.
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cation at this office.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1917.

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE Will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.

- _
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g Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of. the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Emmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-
matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water—pure mountain

spring water—cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farem: and productive or-
chards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an

enviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg.;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md.

HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD
BLESS HER!

If anyone attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on the
spot.—John A. Dix.

0 folds of white and scarlet! 0 blue
field with your silver stars! May fond
eyes welcome you, willing feet follow
you, strong hands defend you, warm
fiearts cherish you, and dying lips
give you their blessing! Ours by in-
heritance, ours by allegiance, ours by
affection—long may you float on the
free winds of heaven, the emblem of
liberty, the hope of the world!—Anon.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S. ITS AIMS
AND ITS SUCCESS.

A most encouraging time for

the world is commencement time,

and one of the most hopeful signs

of ultimate success is that at this

time, at the very outset of his

career, the Inclination of the

graduate is to take both himself

and the world most seriously.

The world needs serious-minded

men, well-rounded, educated men,

with the capacity to think, the

thinker after all being the domi-

nating factor in life in all its

ramifications. The call is louder

and the need of them is greater

now than ever before. To-day,

with outstretched hands, the

world welcomes the graduates of

the "Mountain" as an added as-

set, and to each it offers an equal

opportunity in the race for which

due preparation has been made.

In this preparation Mount

Saint Mary's has done its full

part. This week its graduates

go forth from an institution old

in years, an institution that has

a record for sound traditions, for

high aims, and lofty purpose and

success. For one hundred and

nine years Mount Saint Mary's,

believing that the true function

of a college is preparatory and

not final, has sought to cast the
student mind, not in Specializa-

tion's mould, but rather to send

her men out into the world with

a trained ability to think; not

"finished scholars," but men
liberally disciplined and enlight-
ened,—well-equipped learne rs

with intellects than can give and

take, and with characters sur-

charged with Catholic faith,. with

courage, self-reliance and optim-

ism.

Just at this time there is a pro-

paganda for specialized educa-

tion which, if it be not checked,

or properly controlled, will have

the decidedly ruinous tendency

to disintegrate the very founda-
tions of liberal education.

Specialization is to be advo-

cated, upheld and fostered after

the student has reared the proper

educational groundwork upon

which to build. Vocational edu-

cation is essential to the progress
of the world and to the welfare
of mankind, but specialization

builded on immature intellectual-

ity, undeveloped, undisciplined
mentality, can produce only one-
sided men, one-groove men, void

of that broad vision which comes
from a familiarity with and a

grounding in the classics, which,
as Viscount Bryce puts it, "touch
imagination, stimulate thought,

enlarge our view of man and na-
ture."

Dr. Flexner s "Modern School"

rightly has aroused a tempest of

protest, and the significant fea-
ture of the recent Conference on

Classical Studies is that the most

vigorous and enthusiastic testi-

as an essential part of liberal

education came, not from men

whose vocation is the teaching

of the ancient languages, but

from men of the highest rank in

industrial life, in statesmanship,

in science, in journalism, in en-

gineering, in law, in medicine

and in secondary education.

Mount Saint Mary's decries

pedantry which "crams our heads

with learned lumber and takes

out our brains to make room for

it," but it agrees with a former

President who says that "A cul-

tural education must include the

classics," and with one in high

official life who declares that "the

study of the classics furnishes a

man with mental processes which

he cannot otherwise acquire, that

it elevates him above the mater-

ialistic," and with him who

reaches the conclusion that "ac-

quaintance with classical

thought perfects the intellect and

makes it able to enter other fields

ot knowledge with keener per-

ception of the things which make

life worth the living."

Most positively Mount Saint

Mary's believes in the liberalizing

influence of the classics; also it be-

lieves that no inessential part of

the training for this multiple ex-

istence of ours lies in college life

itself—residence amidst an en-

vironment of college loyalty, col-

lege friendships, college counsel,

college patriotism and, above all,

in an atmosphere redolent of

Catholic religion. If "we be-

come like that on which our hearts

are fixed" the men whom the

"Mountain" graduates will be

imbued with the right spirit.

They will not lack standards;

they will be standard bearers.

If they be men of courage—as

they have been taught to be—

they will be men of faith. From

that faith will come victory, and

that victory will attest Mount

Saint Mary's aims and success.

To a commencement week re-

plete wittl pleasant incidents—

and always there seems to be

some real feature with intrinsic

merit that differentiates the com-

mencements at Mount Saint

Mary's from those of many col-

leges—there was a doubly happy

incident, the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the ordination to the

Holy Priesthood of The Right

Reverend Monsignor Bernard J.

Bradley, LL.D. It was a solemn

occasion, and also one that gave

opportunity to the many who

ardently admire him and hold dear

his friendship, to felicitate the

Monsignor and renew their ex-

pressions of esteem and affection,

and for fellow Priest and appre-

ciative layman—v o icing with

feeling yet with dignified formal-

ity, the honest estimate of those

who have followed Monsignor

Bradley's career and ',noted the

progress at the "Mountain"

under his regime—to recount the

Prelate's staunch virtues, his

many filie qualities of head and

heart and point to his achieve-

ments. Indefatigably, unselfish-

ly and to great purpose has Mon-

signor Bradley labored for Mount

Saint Mary's. "The pregnant

memory of the living past" has

been his inspiration. Courage

and encouragement have kept his

ideal fresh and fair, and have

given resolute purpose to those

endeavors •which in fulfillment

show still another phase of the

"Mountain's" aiins and success.

of C Donate $1,000,000 For CampK many to the value of the classics
Centres.

. The supreme board of directors of the
Knights of Columbus announced the ap-
propriation of $1,000,000 by the order
for the establishment and maintenance
of recreation centres at all the principal
army concentration camps. This action
it is stated, is the result of a general
appeal from members throughout the
country urging that the work inaugur-
ated along the Mexican border last year
be continued and enlarged to meet pres-
ent conditions.
"Of the million men soon to be in con-

centration camps preparing for war,"
says the statement, "go or 40 per cent.
will be Catholic, many of them mem-
bers of our order. Plainly, then, our
society is confronted with the proposi-
tion of opening up recreation centres at
all of the principal concentration camps
and of furnishing moral and material
aid, comfort and support to our soldiers
Our centres of course will be open to all
regardless of creed or membership in
the order.
"The supreme board of directors has

appropriated $1,000,000 for the purpose,
and has issued a nation wide appeal to
our membership for contributions to
this war camp fund."

Alaska Profits By The War.

"Alaska has prospered and has prof-
ited by the war, but it also has had its
disadvantages," remarked Governor
Strong, Territorial Executive, who is in
Washington.
"Gold mining has suffered most, al-

though the production of this precious
metal in value was just about the same
last year as the year before. It costs
more for lode mining, however, be-
cause of the increase in,the cost of ma-
terials used in the mining. Many of
these materials have quadrupled in
price. Copper mining, on the other
hand, has been increased to a remark-
able extent. Last year the production
of copper in Alaska amounted to $35,-
000,000, as against $5,000,000 three
years preceding.
"The Federal Government is about to

open up some new coal fields at Chicka-
loon ard this coal will more than take
care of the needs of the new Govern-
ment railroad, the building of which is
progressing satisfactorily."

President Grants 5.000 Pardons

Nearly 5,000 persons at liberty under
suspended sentences imposed by Feder-
al courts have been granted "full am-
nesty and pardon" by President Wilson
in a proclamation carrying out the re-
cently announced policy of extending
c:emency in such cases. Without the
exercise of such clemency, the persons
affected would have been compelled un-
der the Supreme Court mandate to re-
turn to custody.
The proclamation, signed and made

public, points out that many of those
under suspended sentences have been at
liberty for long periods and have estab-
lished themselves as valuable factors in
their communities, so that their return
to custody would serve no good pur-
poses.

Maryland Women To Knit For 40,000
Men.

A striking example of patriotism on
the part of the women of Maryland was
exhibited. Following an appeal by
Capt. W. H. Stayton, of Washington to
the members of the local Navy League
for large quantities of warm clothing
for Uncle Sam's bluejackets who are to
fight in the North Sea this winter, the
League resolved to furnish the needed
clothing for 40,000 men.
The four woolen pieces which the

women are to knit for each of these
forty thousand sailors consists of a hel-
met which completely covers the head,
only' leaving an opening for the eyes, a
muffler, wristlets, and a sleeveless jack-
et. In order to instruct patriotic wom-
en who would be of service but not fa-
miliar with the art of knitting, free
classes will be held.

Diplomats Receive Degree at Princeton.

All of the ambassadors and ministers
resident in Washington from the coun-
tries with which the United States is
allied in the war upon the Central Pow-
ers, received the degree of doctor of
laws at Princeton.
Ambassador Jusserand, as dean of

the diplomatic corps, delivered a brief
address in behalf of his colleagues in
acknowledgment of the degrees.

Minister Wellington Koo, of China,
was of the party and also received a de-
gree. Degrees were also conferred on
Secretary Lansing, Herbert C. Hoover,
George E. Hale, president of the Na-
tional Research Council, and Dr. Charles
H. Mayo, of Rochester, Minr.

War News For Farmers.

Rural America does not know enough
about the War. "Rural citizens of the
United States are not well enough in-
formed concerning why their country is
at war and what progress the Govern-
ment is making against Germany" said
Representative Clyde M. Kelly; of
Pennsylvania.

Legislation will shortly be introduced
in Congress to provide for war informa-
tion for the country districts. Repre-
sentative Kelly proposes a war infor-
mation commission, which will have as

Knowledge is that which, next to its duty the dissemination of war news
virtue, truly and essentially raises one throughout the more remote sections of
man above another.—Addison. the United States.

Friday.

An explosion occurred at the plant
of the Aetna Powder Company, on the
outskirts of Birmingham, Ala., about
11 A. M. today. All telephones to tae
plant are out of commission and details
of the accident are lacking.

Heavy oversubscription of the $2,-
000,000,000 Liberty Loan is assured.
Telegrams received in Washington to-
day -from all Federal reserve banks
showed the American people had tri-
umphed in their first battle against the
Kaiser by giving many millions of dol-
lars more than asked.

The administration E:pionage Bill
was signed by President Wilson.

President Wilson accepted the honor-
ary presidency of the Camp Fire Girls
of America, it was announced in New
York, tonight.

One hundred Yale students will join
the Harvad reserve officers' corps Cam-
bridge, Mass , on June 26, it was an-
nounced today. The Yale contingent
will bring the total enlistments of the
camp to nearly 1400

Lightning struck a barge loaded with
ammunition and moored to a battleship
at the Philadelphia Navy-yard. One
seaman was killed and two others bad-
ly stunned but neither the barge nor
the warship was damaged.

Alfred Huger of Charleston, S. C., a
lawyer, was appointed admiralty coun-
sel to the Federal Shipping Board.
Chairman Denman in announcing the
appointment said it was another in-
stance of a.man of large affairs put-
ting aside personal interest to serve the
Government.

Saturday.

First concrete evidence that the Un-
ited States troops will adopt the Euro-
pean trench helmets was disclosed in
Lockport, N. Y., today, the Simons
Manufacturing Company announcing it
had received a War Department con-
tract to make $17,000,000 worth of the
steel hats. They will be made of the
same armor plate used on armored
trucks.

So great has been the demand for
United States flags since the arrival of

General Pershing that today the whole
stock in the city of Paris was exhaust-
ed.

Belgium's mission to the United Sta-
tes arrived at an American port today.

The Marquis de Chambrun, the de-
scendant of the Marquis de Lafayette,
was chosen to return formal thanks
when General Pershing laid a wreath on

the grave of the famous Revolutionary
general in the Picpus Cemetery, Paris.

Eight ambulances for service in France
were presented to the Red Cross by F.
J. McCoy of Chicago.

Sunday.

The town of Ojai, Cal., was wrecked
by a fire that swept down the Ojai val-
ley destroying more than 50 sugar mills
and causing a loss of $300,000.

Right Rev. James Augustine McFaul,
for the past 23 years bishop of the
Catholic diocese of Trenton, and a
priest for 40 years, died at the episco-
copal residence, in Trenton.

President Wilson today ordered Her-

bert C. Hoover to proceed immediately

with organization of the new food ad-
ministration in so far as it contemplates

food conservation and elimination of

waste through the co-operation of vol-

unteer forces.

Twenty-one German prisoners, the
majority officers from ships seized by
the Government, arrived in New York
today on an American ship from the

Canal Zone to be interned for the war.

Monday.

Government operation of print paper

mills during the war is proposed in a
joint resolution introduced in the Sen-

ate today by Senator Owen, of Okla-
homa.

John Bruce was instantly killed and
three others were injured early today
when an explosion partly wrecked the

Oakdale plant of the "Etna Chemical
Company, Pittsburgh. A mixed acid
feed tank blew up. Officials of the
company declared it was an accident.

Greater Boston celebrated the one
hundred and forty-second anniversary
of the battle of Bunker Hill. In the
elaborate military parade at Charles-
town appeared the British Union Jack—
its first appearance on Bunker Hill
since that memorable day of battle.

One hundred persons were injured in
an explosion in the military munitions
depots near Wiener-Neustadt, 31 miles
from Vienna, it was officially announced
today.

Fire of unknown origin today destroy-
ed $100,000 worth of groceries and other
foodstuffs stored in the warehouses of
the General Grocery Company and
Wright & Parker Grocery Company,
Detroit.

President Wilson in a letter to Repre-
sentative Borland, of Missouri said that

Corgi ess must pass food legislation by
July 1 to protect the people of the
United State from speculators.

Gold amountirg to $22,000,000 was
received by J. P. Morgan & Go., New
York, today for the account of Great
Britain from Ottawa, Canada. The en-
tire amount is reported to have been
transferred to the local Federal Reserve
bank. This is the first gold importa-
tion since the interruption of the move-
ment alniost two months ago.

Secretary Daniels announced today
that women employed by the Navy De-
partment are to receive the same pay
as men holding similar positions

Commission Judson C Clements, of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
died in Washington, D. C

Tuesday.

James F. Burgess was today nomi-
nated by President Wilson to be Regis-
ter of the Lead Office at Lake View,
Ore., and Wade H Fowler to be Regis-
ter of the Land Office at Douglas, Wyo.

The nation wide campaign to raise a
fund of $100,000,000 for the Red Cross
was in full swing today, with indications
of generous contributions througout the
country.

The special diplomatic mission from
Russia was received upon its arrival in
Washington today with every possible
effort to reflect.. America's profound
hope and confidence in the newest Eur-
opean democracy.

It was announced today that gifts of
$284,000 from alumni and others have
been made to Princeton University,
Princeton, N. J., during the past few
months.

An emergency war hospital is to be
built by St. Luke's Hospital, New York,
it was announced today. The structure
will ceptain six wards, each accomodat-
ing from 20 to 30 beds.

Another American ambulance unit
composed of 250 persons has arrived at
a French port, it was announced in
Paris today

W. J. Hanna of Ottawa, has been ap-
pointed food controller for Canada, it
was announced in the House today by
Premier Borden.

Co!.- John S. Bell, former chief of
the federal Secret Service Bureau in
Washington. and once chief of police of
Newark, died this morning.

The first death from infantile paraly-
sis this season in Chicago was reported.

Contracts for 3,567,200 pairs of socks
were awarded by the Navy Department
to 18 firms in different parts of the
country.

Wednesday.

President Wilson issued a proclama-
tion today dtsignating the week of June
23-30 as recruiting week for the regular
Army and called upon unmarried men
without dependents to enroll for war
service in order that the ranks of the
regulars might be filled promptly.

The contract for the Fort Riley can-
tonment camp was let to the George A.
Fuller Company, of New York, and the
Fort Sam Houston, to Stone & Web-
ster, Boston.

The peaceful picketing of the White
House grounds by silent sentinels of
the suffrage cause led to the first dis-
order today, when a crowd of angry
men tore down banners the women
were holding for the Russian mission to
see when it visited President Wilson.

The Senate today confirmed Leo S.
Rowe, of Philadelphia, to be Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury.
Arthur Garner, 22 years old, and Al-

bert Walters, 22, were killed when the
corning mill of the Du Pont powder
plant at Fair Chance, six miles from
Uniontown, was blown up early today.
The pause ef the explosion has not been
determined.
Fi-e which broke out when seven cars

of gasoline on the Clover Leaf Railroad
expl ,decl in a wreck near Kirkpatrick,
Ind., today was brought under control
before noon af t. r $100,000 damage had
been done.

Acquisition of North Island, in San
Diego harbor, as an aviation training
station was recommended today by a
subcommittee of the House Military
Committee.

Police and private detectives were
scouring the city today for two daring
bandits who, masked and heavily arm-
ed, held up an Adams Express car at-
tached to a Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy flyer within the city limits of
Chicago last night and escaped with
$30,000 in currency and coin.

(Continued on page 7.)

The true purpose of education is to
cherish and unfold the seed of immor-
tality already sown within us, to devel-
op, to their fullest extent, the capaci-
ties of every kind with which the God
who made us has endowed us —Mrs.
Jameson.

Knowledge will not be acquired with-
out pains and application.-- Felton.
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AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22-1yr.

The New City Hotel,

Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
or...t 6-'12-1yr
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CANDIDATE'S CARDS. ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Our Republican County Commission- ,
er, the only representative of Middle-
town Valley on the entire Board, hav-
ing been called by death from our
midst, and the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee having seen fit to fill
the vacancy with a Democrat from
New Market district, thus leaving our
valley, from Pen-Mar to the Potomac
River, without representation, at the
earnest solicitation of my many friends,
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
Middletown District, No. 3, subject to
the Republican Primaries in September,
1917. I kindly ask your support.
ml8tp ALBERT S. REMSBERG.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the request of many of my friends

in Frederick county, I have decided to

submit my name to the Republican Pri-
mary for the office of County Commis-
sioner. I would appreciate the support

of all Republicans.
DAVID OLAND,

J-8.tp. Buckeystown District, No. 1.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the solicitation of friends through-

out the county I hereby announce my-

self as a candidate for the nomination

of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary election in Sep-

tember. I will greatly appreciate your

vote and support.
WILLIAM J. MARTIN,

Jne 15 tp Mechanicstown District.

For County Commissioner.

At the earnest solicitation of innumer-

able friends I announce my candidacy as

nominee for the office of County Com-

missioner, subject to the Democratic
Primary. ROBERT L. TROXELL,

Emmitsburg District.

For County Commissioner.

'thereby formally announce that I am

a candidate for nomination for the office

of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
mar 30-tf Lewistown District.

From Clermont
to California

From Robert Fulton's Cler-
mont to the latest electrically
driven dreadnaught California
is no more remarkable develop-
ment than from the Hartford
Fire Insurance Company's
pioneer policies of 1810 to
the present complete

INSURANCE SERVICE
OF THE

TWO ‘HARTFORDS

The Hartford Fire Tnsurance Com-
pany and the Hartford Accident &
Indemnity Company now write
practically every form of insurance
except life insurance. We repre-
sent both companies and sell de-
pendable Hartford protection in all
modern lines of accident, health,
automobile, liability and bonding
insurance.

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
AGENTS

OFFICE:
SAVINGS BANK EMMITSBURG, MD.

Farmers Take Notice!
We PAY for Your

Dead Animals
and remove them promptly

by Automobile Truck.

u°)Ne Pay All
Phone Charges
A. F. REIS,

Sanitary Reduction Works,

HANOVER, PA.

PHONE 95

NIGHT OR SUNDAYS 88J

Jan 26 07 tf

Yes, We Do

L.b Work
You will find our
prices satisfactory

Come in

Continued from page 1.

angelic Doctor; Purcell! the orator; Mc-
Caffrey! the profound; McCloskey! the
amiable; Watterson! the magnetic; Al-
lan! the courtly; Flynn! the forceful.
These giants left here no legacy but
principle. All things' else might go
to dust but the names they bore.
As the cloak of Elias gave the gift of
prophecy to Eliseus, so the official robes
of these celebrites gave added prestige
to their eminent successors.
And outside, what results are brack-

eted by the graduates of the Mountain,
from the time of Hughes to Chief Jus-
tice White of the U. S. Supreme bench
That lion of the tribe of Juda. the great
Archbishop Hughes of New York, be-
gan his lessons in yonder garden. Oh I
forgot! The garden has gone, but the
seed of principle cultivated there has
given his name a power that today
blossoms in the great Cathedral he fath-
ered in one of the world's mightiest mu-
nicipalities. What a legion of forces in
State and Church have here stepped
down in cap and gown—those, lights ev-
eryone upon life's rugged highway —
those, Evangelists whose footprints
made Mount St. Mary's historic, for the
deeds of the Church in America cannot
be written without the story of this
nursery of thirty Bishops, one of whom
the gentle and beloved McCloskey be-
came our first Cardinal. Most of the
chapters and much of the renown of re-
ligious history found here a source.
Above all, gentlemen, model your

principle upon the lives of the great
founders of the College, Dubois and
Brute—eminent men! who as Myles in
his Aladdin Palace beautifully said:

"Led alike the shriven soul to grace
And smoothed the frown from Nature's

errying face:"

Dubois and Brute! What names where-
with to conjure!, How their principle
was tested! Dubois felt Parisian atroci-
ties that led to 1793 and '94. Brute saw
the Reign of Terror and heard its
groans. Dubois, in the College of
France, sat side by side with the infa-
mous Camille des Moulins and the dia
bolical Robespierre, strange contrasts
to the friend of Dubois here—the chief-
tain and prophet of Freedom, Patrick
Henry Brute, disguised as a Baker's
boy, when a lad of twenty, unpriested,
jeopardized his life to carry the Bread
of Angels to the best citizens of France
condemned by Devils who outraged np-
ture and grace.
And here a strange word greets the

eye. The Red Republican party was
politically named, The Mountain. Think
of it! What a long cry from the moun-
tain that was to the mountain that
would be, from that to this. Paris was
then a slaughter house; its courts,
butcher shops; its horrible knife of mur
der infamously called Saint Gilletine;
its empire usurped by a monster; Its
Christian dates effaced; filth enthroned
as its god. In this pit vomiting hell
fire, the humanity as well as the faith
of these two men was tried and that
they proved true, is attested by this
miracle of Science and Religion gleam-
ing on the foothills of the Blue Ridge.
When I think of Dubois, I dream of
Moses, as

"When down the Mount he trod
All glowing from the presence of his

God."

When I think of Brute, I dream of Si-
nai, for from this holy mountain went
forth the luminous decrees of God and
the missionaries of his Christ. Here,
these saigtly sages found a Mountain
unmarked with blood. Far from tl-e
torn life of Paris, they established the
simple life. They reared here the
haunts of peace, distant from the hor-
rors of their ill-fated native land, where
piety was hissed, faith mocked, God
blasphemed, and his white altars, with
the white Sacrament Divine, reddened
with desecration They brought here
principle that found a perpetual roof-
tree, principle in them all the more
brilliant that infamy tried its worst to
eclipse its radience.
Oh, Gentlemen, your books and your

teachers made you drink of principle
clear as the waters from yon mountain
spring, not less pure than the ancient
wells of Jacob; the history and tradi-
tions of this home dedicated to Christian
learning inspire it; the brooding spirits
of the great past improve it; and you I
know will, with your superflux, affect
the unprincipled mass called the world.
In these war times and ever, be tru

to ypur principles! Let them course in
your blood, toughen in your sinew,
harden in your bone, direct your heart's
affection and your soul's immortal
yearnings. Then, will you be true to
these halls where you learned them,
loyal to your homes that cherished them
devoted to your country enriched by
them, blessed by the Church, the gra-
cious Mother that taught them, and
faithful to your Christ, -whence they
came, and back to whom they beckon

The awakening of our best sympa-
thies, the cultivation of our best and
purest tastes, strengthening the desire
to be useful and good, and directing
youthful ambition to unselfish ends,—
such are the objects of true education.
J. T. Headly.

The desire of -knowledge, like the
thirst of riches, increases ever with the
acquisition of it.—Sterne.

The first step to knowledge is to
know that we are‘ignorant.—Cecil.

PROPER CULTIVATION
MOST IMPORTANT

ONE THOUSAND YOUNG CORN

GROWERS RESPOND TO

PRESIDENT'S CALL.

WILL LEAD IN PRODUCTION

County Agents Instruct In Preserving

The Moisture and Securing

Plant Food.

College Park, June 1.—Over 1,000
boys enrolled in the boys' agricultural
clubs of Maryland are engaged in
growing corn in response to the call
of President Wilson for every farmer
and farmer's son to do his part in
keeping up the food production of
this country. During the month of
May each boy received a letter from
his County Demonstration Agent urg-
ing him to do his utmost in increasing
the crops planted on his own acre
and on his father's farm. He was
shown that he Was doing as patriotic
a service for his country as any man
enlisted in the army or navy and was
made to realize that every bushel of
corn or potatoes grown or farm ani-
mal raised to maturity helped that
much more to bring the war to a suc-
cessful close. He was particulesly
irrged to cultivate his crop carefully,
keeping out the weeds and keeping
in the moisture. He was encouraged
to study carefully the instructions
prepared by W. B. Kemp, farm crop
specialist for the Maryland Agricul-
tural Extension Service, in which Mr.
Kemp says:
"The main purposes of cultivation

are to kill weeds, and to check evap-
oration of moisture. The same shal-
low, thorough stirring of the surface
soil that is helpful for one is also
helpful for the other. If soil is stiff
and has been beaten together by a
heavy rain shortly after planting, one
deep cultivation soon after the corn
comes up may be justified, but under
ordinary conditions this ground should
never be worked to a depth greater
than a couple of inches. This culti-
vation can be accomplished best with
an implement having many small
teeth. The old double-shovel plow
has no place in a corn-field and where
a one-horse cultivator is used the five-
shovel Implement is now giving way
to one with more and smaller teeth.

Frequency of Cultivation.
"As nearly as possible the soil sur-

face ought to be kept broken up into a
loose mulch. Rain destroys this
mulch and with drying a crust is
formed on the surface. Rain also
hastens sprouting of grass and other
weed seeds that are near the top of
the ground. These can be more easily
killed just after sprouting than at any
other time. Therefore, the main pur-
poses of cultivation can be accom-
plished only by working the corn-field
as quickly after each rain as the soil
will pertnit.

When To Stop.
"the experience of successful farm-

ers as well as the results of careful
experiments show that larger crops
may be secueed if this frequent shal-
low cultivation is continued as long
as you can get through the corn with-
out much injury resulting. At times
a heavy wind with rain will blow
down many of the stalks so that a
horse can no longer go between the
rows. At other times a period of
continued wet weather in July will
prevent cultivation until tiny feeding
roots have filled the soil to its sur-
face. If this occurs at such a time
that only one later cultivation can be
given, and if no weeds are present,
then it is doubtful if a cultivation with
its attendant breaking of these roots
will be justified. Otherwise continue
to work the corn until tassels are
showing and silks have -begun to ap-
pear."

GET RID OF THEM.

College Park, June 1.—Particular
encouragement is given to boys en-
rolled in the boys' agricultural clubs
of Maryland to keep careful account
of all expenses in connection with
growing pigs and poultry. Their
fathers no less thad the boys are real-
izing the value of keeping tab on their
stock and are getting rid of all un-
profitable animals. In a letter to
dairymen, R. H. Ruffner, secretary of

the Maryland State Dairymen's Asso-
ciation, says,
"Beef is high. Now is the time to

dispose of your boarders, that is, cows
that are not producing in their prime

at least 5,000 pounds of milk in one
year. When feed is $50 per ton, no
producer can afford to feed a cow that

Is not profitable. But by all means

keep your cows that are giving you

a good return and use a good bull to
raise more; you will be paid a sum
for your milk that will enable you

to keep your cows. The price for

milk is now governed solely by the
cost to produce it, but this cost should
be kept as low as possible so as not

to diminish its use.
"Corn should be planted for silage

as it is the best silage plant that can

be used in this State. Where a silo

Is not used, grow an eighth of an acre

of roots for each cow. If alfalfa or

clover are not grown, soy-beans should

be planted.
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:# White Star Extra Quality
• •

Motor Oil •
You must use it---Mr. Motor Owner 00

because
•
•
•

•

•

•

It will lubricate better
It will give more power from
less gasoline used)
It will save you the greater part of your motor car troubles
It does not carbonize in your cylinders
It puts "Velvet" in your motor

BETTER than our recommenda-
tion is the statement of the
Ford Motor Company, which has
adopted WHITE STAR EXTRA
QUALITY MOTOR OIL for its
ears.

your motor (which means

For Sale by

NEW SLAGLE GARAGE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Not how cheap, but "How Good"
Allb.-110.•411P.Aft.'gb",11.16,11b- 4116.,,P. -lei.

SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS!
Chickering— $20. Knabe —Fine Condition, $85.
Compton-Price—Like New. Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Cambridge— almost new, Bargain. Vough—Excellent—Like New.
Radle—Fine condition. Steiff—Good Condition, $49.
Schencke—Player, Bargain. Lester—Good as new.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new Pianos. e sell the Famous Lehr, Radle. WernerVough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs 810 up. AllKinds Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We save you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchanze.

LET US SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Factory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R

I The Fountain

MATTHEWS BROS.
"03.1 r

Come In And Have

a Delicious Cold Drink

11.111111=13MINCIM110

............

Is Running I

Maryland is fortunate in having an
agent in every county. The County

Agents can be a wonderful force to-
wards promoting these aims. Make I

I' use of them.

X 1,* II * -41111'7* * **** ***** ,111,1:111 *"11%-*, 4-
+ THE VERY BEST 4+
44
..t,, Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable I+. 4
++ "None Better" can truthfully be applied to every- 4.
+4 thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me for i i,-
+ years bear out this claim. l'

*+ Choice Cuts Always On Hand +
+ Special Dried Beef And Bologna I
+
+
+ JOSEPH E. HOKE '+ i+x44 4.4.4 ,i-ii 4ii;i:: 444 44+ 44++ + 4•44 + + + 44 44 + ÷ w

Great Reductions
IN THE PRICES OF

SUITS, COATS
and FURS

If you have been waiting for this MARK DOWN SALE,
now is your chance. We never had more SPLENDID GAR-
MENTS to "clean up." In the face of the High Cost of
Raw Material, this is the one best opportunity we have ever
offered.

The stock includes a lot of specially made Suits for large
and short figures—in Black and Navy—conservative in styles
and wonderful values.

The Coats are the pick of the season—just the kind you'll
need for the month to come. Tile newest Wool Velours,
Plushes, Heather Mixtures. Full of newness, worth and
style.

All at low prices. They have begun to move. Better get
yours quick. Fine chance for your savings account.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
July 8 •10-1yr.
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PERSONALS.

Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. A.
A. Horner

Messrs. Robert and Elmer Kyle, of
Milton, Pa., were the guests for sever-
al days last week of their uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Eisley.

Miss Regina Brenner of Baltimore,
visited Mr and Mrs A. W. Eckenrode,
on Sunday.

Miss Margaret Redding is spending
several weeks as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Eckenrode.

Messrs. Urban Link, Ferdinand Leim-
kuhler, and Joseph Shallenberger, of
Baltimore, motored to Emmitsburg on
Sunday

Mrs. James Stouter and daughters,
Dorothy and Hilda, have returned to
Baltimore after a visit to Mrs Barbara
Stouter.

Miss Agnes McKervey, of Macon,
Ga., Miss Gertrude Lilly, of McSher-
rystown, Pa., and Mrs. Bel!, of Liber-
tytown, Md., spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. W. Eckenrode.

Mr. Robert Sellers, of Washington,
D. C • spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Sellers.

Mr. John F. Brady and Miss Loretta
Brady, of Hanover, Pa , spent Sunday
with Mrs. Mary A Dukehart.

Miss Alice Baker is visiting in Balti-
more.

Miss Lillian Gelwicks, of Detroit,
Michigan, is spending sometime with
her mother, Mrs. Daniel R. Gelwicks.

Mrs Ralph Morrison, and daughter
Isabelle, of Hancock. Md., is visiting
Mr. and Mrs John Harner.

Mr. and Mrs Louis Peppier and Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Kell, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Struvens and
daughter spent Sunday in Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff, Sr., visit-
ed in Baltimore and Philadelphia last
week.

Rev. T. W. Rosensteel and sister,
Miss Stella Rosensteel, Dr. C. H.
O'Hara and Mr. William Rosensteel, of
Pittsburgh, Pa., spent several days this
week with Mr. James Rosensteel and
family.

Mrs. Walter Otis left this week for
Lime Kiln, Md., where she will make
her future home.

Miss Clara Mae Rowe left on Monday
morning for Charlottsville, Va., where
she will take a summer course at the
University of Virginia.

Mrs. Warren Gelwicks and daughter,
and Miss Ruth G Ashbaugh, spent a
few days with Mrs. James E. Welty, of
Zullinger, Pa.

Scott McNair, and daughter of
Fair Play, visited her sister, Mrs. Her-
bert M. Ashbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shriver, Mr.
and Mrs. John Harner spent the week-
end in Baltimore and Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landers, and
Miss Ella Shriver spent Monday in
Frederick.

Miss Elizabeth Quinn returned to her
home in Council Bluffs, Iowa after a
visit-to the Misses Moore, of Loretta
Cottage.

Misses Margaret Vaughn, of Harris-
burg, Pa., and Helena Hartnett, of
Dover, Del., are visiting Miss Marguer-
ite Mitchell.

Miss Clementine Kelly, of Pittsburgh
Pa., is spending sometime as the guest
of the Misses Sebold.

Mr. and Mrs. James Spalding of Lit
tlestown, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Chrismer, of Bonneauville. Pa., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gel-
wicks.

Mr. Charles Hennas, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is visiting friends in Emmitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hardman and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stoner motored to
Gettysburg, on Sunday.

Miss Guyda Stein, of Fairfield, Pa., is
visiting Miss Margaret Hays.

M. Edward Coyle, who spent a week
with hie mother, Mrs. Ida Coyle, has
returned to Philadelphia.

Mrs. A. M. Patterson spent sometime
in Baltimore the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Waiter B. Peppier.

Mr. L. E. Motter visited in Frederick
and Harrisburg, Pa.

Miss Helen Knouff, returned from St.
Agnee' Hospital, Baltimore, where she
took a course of treatment.

Miss Florence Miller, returned after
a visit to Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moran, of Gar-
denville, Md., Mr. and Mrs. Cashinyer
of Baltimore, visited Mrs. J. M. Adels-
bsrger.

Miss Kate Brady, of Washington, D.
C., was among the Emmitsburg visit-
ors.

Prof. James Green, of Cleveland,
Ohio, i3 visiting Mrs. Clara Heiman.

Dr. D. C. O'Donoghue, of Passaic,
N. J., is visiting his family, at Bella
Vista.

Mr. John McFadden, of Philadelphia,
Pa., is visiting Mrs. Catharine Welty.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckenrode and
dauzbter, of Littlestown, Pa., motored
to Emmitsburg, on Wednesday.

Frederick county should lead the
ranks in all patriotic endeavors.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Interior improvement are being
made to the Peoples Garage, on Fred-
erick street.

Mr. Harry Harner, is having the
woodwork on his residence on East
Main street repainted

Two new urns filled will blooming
plants have been placed at the entrance
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, on
West Main street.

The Emmitsburg Motor Car Co, on
Frederick St., have erected fine new
awnings on their new garage building.

The maximum temperature for
this week was eighty-five degrees on
Thursday and and the minimum temper-
ture was sixty-three degrees on Satur-
day.

Messrs. Cecil Rotering and Mark
Harting hiked to Gettysburg on Sunday,
leaving here at 8.45 and arriving in Get-
tysburg at 11.30. After. lunching at an
English Inn, and a foot tour of the Bat-
tlefield, the tourists hiked it back to
Emmitsburg arriving at 5 p. m. In or-
der to meet any unforseen casualties
which may have arisen en route the
tourists took along an extra tire, a sun
almanac, a bicycle pump, a roll of tire
tape, a finger nail file, a powder puff,
some nose putty, half a dozen safety
pins, and four dog biscuits.

Lutheran Reunion To Be Held July 25.

The 10th annual reunion of the Luth-
eran Churches and Sunday schools of
Frederick county, will be held at Brad-
dock Heights, on Wednesday, July
25th.

Rev. Dr. Augustus A. R. Steck, of
Carlisle, Pa., a native of Middletown,
and a great favorite in the county, will
be one of the principal speakers.

A new feature this year will be the
introduction of athletic sports and the
committee in charge will arrange some
exciting events along this line. An-
other feature will be patriotic drills
which will be executed by scholars of
different Sunday schools throughout the
county. This part of the program
promises to be very interesting and en-
tertaining. The scholars will be pre-
pared for the drills and some real ma-
neuvering may be looked forward to.
Rev. Charles Reinewald, D. D., and

Mr. E E. Zimmerman both of Emmits-
berg were appointed on the committee
of arrangements.

The Red Cross Service is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.

New 'York City, June 18, 1917.
Mrs. Andrew Annan, Cnairman,
Emmitsburg Branch of the Woman's

Auxiliary of the Frederick County De-
fense League, Emmitsburg, Md.
My dear Mrs. Annan:
I wish to acknowledge the receipt at

the Bush Terminal of two cases of Hos-
pital Supplies, sent by your League,
which I understand are undesignated as
to their destination and may be used at
our discretion.
On behalf of the American Red Cross

permit me to thank you for this thought-
ful contribution to our work.

Very truly yours,
RED CROSS SUPPLY SERVICE,

By R. W. Bunten.

The amount realized from the sale of
tags on Red Cross Tag Day was (official
figures later) about $70.

LIBRARY NOTICE.

Owing to the delay in completing the
improvements, the Library will not be
open tomorrow, Saturday, June 23.

THE PRESENT CRISIS
AND LIFE INSURANCE

The present state of affairs
suggests to every thinking
man, especially him upon
whom a family nr business
is de3endant, the urgent ne-
cessity of the absolute .pro-
tection afforded by life in-
surance.

DON'T DELAY
ANY LONGER

Get in touch to-day with
The Emmitsburg Insurance
Agency, Phone Three-One,
Local Representatives for

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OF NEW YORK

the "First American Life In-
surance Company," and one
which needs no introduction
to this community. Ask the
man who has a Mutual of
New York policy.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. in.
Mass, week day, 6 and 8 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. in.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. in.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. In. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. in.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. in.
Saturday, Cateehetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. in.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. us.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. in.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Rev. E. 0. Prichett, the pastor reg-
ularly assigned to the Methodist Epis-
copal Church will conduct the services
on Sunday afternoon, June 24. at 2 30
o'clock.

OBITUARY.
MRS. LOUISA JANE ECKENRODE.

Mrs. Louisa Jane Eckenrode, died at
her home in Wilkes-Barre, on Wednes-
day June 13. She was aged 70 years,
9 months and 5 days.

Besides her husband, Mr. Jerome
Eckenrode, she is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs Alice Carroll, of
Scranton, Pa., Mrs. Edythe Kline, Mes-
srs. Lawrence, George and Charles
Eckenrode, all of Wilkes-Barre. Mrs.
John Long, of Emmitsburg is a sister
of the deceased. Funeral took place
Saturday morning June 16.

Maryland Placed On The Honor Roll.

Maryland was placed by the War De-
partment in a list of twelve states
which have shown the most marked
gain in National Guard recruiting dur-
ing the past 10 days, and the figures
given out apply only to that section of
the guard not now in the Federal ser-
vice.
The statement of the department

shows that the first 10 days of June
netted the Maryland Guard 431 men,
which record is only exceeded by eight
other states, all of them with larger
population than Marylana. Ohio leads
for the period with 2,345 and Pennsyl•
vania comes second with 1,393, Illinois
being third, with 1,092.
Recruiting for the regular army in

Maryland has shown a pronounced im-
provement within the past few days.
On June 14, 49 men were enlisted in the
State, bringing the total from Maryland
since April 1 to 471. The State's regu-
lar army quota however, is far from
filled. In all, 2,590 men are allotted to
Maryland, so that the shortage still ex-
ceeds 2,000

Miss Biggs A Graduate.

Miss Mildred Biggs, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Annan, of Emmitsburg, was
among a class of two hundred and
thirty-three girls graduated from the
Western High School, Baltimore, Mon-
day night. The exercises were held at
the Lyric Theatre.

Says Phosphates Make
Beautiful Women and
Strong, Healthy, Vi-

gorous, Robust
Men.

Physicians all over the world are pre-

scribing phosphates to build up run

down enemic conditions and those

who have treated their patients

with Argo-Phosphate are chang-

ing thin, enemic women with

toneless tissues, flabby flesh,

into the most beautiful

rosy cheeked and plump

round formed women

imaginable.

Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Jacobson said in a recent in-
terview that 90 per cent, of enemia comes from
nervous breakdown which can only be correct-
ed by supplying the necessary phosphates to the
nervous system that is lacking in the food you
eat, and this can be quickly supplied by taking
one or two 5-grain Argo-Phosphate tablets after
each meal, and at bed time. It will in many

1 cases make a pale scrawney face the picture ofhealth in a few days, I have seen women that i
expected would have to be kept under treat-
ment for months restored to perfect health in
one or two weeks time.
SPECIAL NOTICE. The Argo-Phosphate rec-

ommended by Dr. F. II. Jacobson contains phos-
phates such as are prescribed by leading physi-
cians throughout the world, and it will be found
the most effective form for treating patients
with Nervous Dyspepsia, Stomach troubles,
Brain Fag, and Nervous Prostration. It will re-
new youthful vim and vigor, and build up the
whole body. If your druggist will not supply
you with Argo-Phosphate, send 1/1.00 for two
weeks treatment, to Argo Laboratories, 10 For-.
syth St., Atlanta, Ga.

A dvertisernent

THE CLOSING EXERCISES
AT ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL

Varied Programme Splendidly Render-
ed. -T w o Graduates.-Honors
Awarded. -Rev. J. 0. Hayden,

C. M. and Many Other
Priests Attend.

On Tuesday morning, June nineteenth,
at ten o'clock the pupils of Saint Eu-
phemia's Parochial School held their
annual commencement exercises. The
attendance was large, the hall being
crowded with parents and invited guests
of the scholars. All of their previous
exerdises have been considered the best
but truly this was the best they have
ever given. From the "sweet girl grad-
uate" to the smallest child each and
everyone did exceptionally well and are
deserving of the highest honors and
praise.
The stage and hall were most appro-

priately decorated, patriotism reign-
ing supreme. Cut flowers and ferns
filled up the back ground while the class
colors, blue and gold, played a princi-
pal part.
The musical selections, in charge of

Misses Elizabeth C. Mitchell, Helee G.
Rider and Dorothy Roddy were rendete
ed with marked skill and showed per-
fect talent. The choruses sung by the
school are deserving of honorable men-
tion and were well appreciated by the
audience as they received rounds of ap-
plause.
The orations "Nisi Dominus Frus-

tra" by Miss Gertrude E. Wivell, and
Majoriem Dei Gloriam" by Miss

Elizabeth C. Mitchell certainly show-
ed much improvement in elocution and
gesticulation. They both treated on
God and Religion and emphasized how
each day we should try to show our ap-
preciation of the gifts and blessings be-
stowed on us and how these choicest
gifts should be used to advantage.
The "Farewell Address" to the grad-

uates by Miss Mary A. Eckenrode,
while pathetic in its composition was
well rendered and showed thoroughness
in its preparation.
The prize for the best essay on "Col-

umbus and His Reward" given by a
Knight of Columbus won by Mr. Wil-
liam F. Zurgable, Jr., was highly credit-
able. Saint Euphemia's has always
been noted for thoroughness of instruc-
tion in composition and this year's es-
say was not an exception.

The dialogue "The Battle of the
Books" by the girls of the Academic
and Intermediate Classes was highly
educational and showed very marked
progress by the pupils in this particu-
lar branch of elocution.
The awarding of diplomas, honors

and special prizes followed and were:
For having completed the prescribed

course of study of St. Euphemia's
School, Diplomas and Gold Medal were
awarded to Miss Gertrude Elizabeth
Wivell and Miss Elizabeth Caecilia
Mitchell. The Knigts of Columbus
Prize for Composition to Mr. William
F. Zurgable, Jr. The Frederick Welty
Prize for Spelling to Miss Mary Clare
Boyle.
Prizes in the Academic Department

were awarded to Miss Viola Orndorff,
Miss Mary A. Eckenrode, Eighth Grade,
Master Pius Kelly; Seventh Grade,
Master Mark Breichner; Sixth Grade,
Miss Genevieve George; Fifth Grade,
Miss Cecelia Gledhill; Fourth Grade,
Master Maurice Coyle; Third Grade,
Miss Irene Baker; Second Grade, Miss
Catherine Hoke; First Grade, Little
Miss Adele Myers.
Rev. J. 0. Hayden, pastor, made an

address of a few words to the gradu-
ates. He congratulated them on their
successful work throughout the year
and stated that the diplomas and medals
were awarded to them for real merit.
He then publicly thanked the good
Sisters for their devoted and unceasing
labor in behalf of the scholars of Saint
Euphemias.

The program follows: Nisi Dominus
Frustra; Patriotic Entrance March,
Steitz, Misses Elizabeth Mitchell and
Dorothy Roddy; Salute to the Flag,
School; Opening Chorus, "The Cross
and the Flag," School; "Nisi Dominus
Frustra," Miss Gertrude E Wivell.
"The Battle of the Books," Act I,
Dramatis Personae, Christian Doctrine,
Miss Gertrude E. Wivell; Elocution,
Miss Elizabeth C. Mitchell; Justice,
Miss Viola M. Orndorff; Maid of Honor,
Miss Mary A. Eckenrode; Rhetoric
Miss Mary S Welty; Botany, Miss
Mary Clare Boyle; Geography, Miss
Viola M. Baker; History, Miss Mary
Agnes Boyle; Mathematics, Miss Fran-
A. Kerrigan; Penmanship, Miss Mary
G. Baker; Literature, Miss Bertha M.
Wachter; Grammar, Miss Marie S.
Oden; Orthography. Miss Helen G.
Rider; Logic, Miss Mazie C. Zurgable;
Chemistry, Miss Edith A. Wivell; As.
tronomy, Miss Marie C. Kelly; Reading,
Miss Elvira L. Little; Geology, Miss
Alice L. Walter; Primer, Miss Beatrice
E. Hoke; Angel, Miss Anna E. Chris-
mer; Prize Essay, "Columbus and His
Reward," William F. Zurgable, Jr.;
"The Battle of the Books," Act II;
Morning Invitation, Three part ehorus,
Veazze, School; "Ad Majorem Del Glor-
iam," Miss Elizabeth C. Mitchell; Con-
ferring of Medals and Diplomas; -Ad-
dress, Rev. J. 0. Hayden; "Good Bye,"
Miss Mary A. Eckenrode; "The Star
Spangled Banner," Chorus, School and
Audience; Grand Military March, Mar-
tel, Misses Elizabeth Mitchell and Helen
G. Rider. Class Colors, Blue and Gold.
Class Flower, Forget-me-not.
"The blue and bright-eyed flowers of

the brook,
Hope's gentle-gem, the sweet forget-

me-not."

june 1 tf.

"LANCES HURLED AT THE SUN"

Cardinal Gibbons Derives Pleasure
From Dr. Cotter's Latest Work.

The latest work of Reverend James
H. Cotter, A. M., LL. D., LITT. D.,
who addressed the graduates on the oc-
casion of the one hundred and ninth an-
nual commencement at Mount Saint
Mary's College, Emmitsburg, continues
to receive very flattering comment from
the press all over the country. "Lances
Hurled At The Sun," the title of the
,booe, has, in addition to this commenda-
tion, been most favorably received by
Archbishops. Bishops, the Catholic
clergy and others of discriminating
taste and critical judgment. The last
to speak highly of Dr. Cotter's recently
published book was Cardinal Gibbons.
At the Commencement on Wednesday
His Eminence called Dr. Cotter to him
and was heaed to express the pleasure
he derived from it. Also did the Cardi-
nal compliment Dr. Cotter on his "ad-
mirable and perfectly finished" address.
Dr. Cotter is a lecturer of note and,

as has been said of him, "Viewed from
the highest standpoint of oratory, his
power is genuine, his diction is smooth,
his periods pointed and virile, and his
manner elegant." This tribute in the
estimation of those who heard his bril-
liant address on Wednesday, is eminent-
ly fair.
Dr. Cotter is editor of the Catholic

Columbian, Columbus, Ohio, and one of
the contributors to the Columbiad, a
periodical having 1,500,000 readers.
The other staff contributors are Bourke
Cockran, Dr. James J. Walsh, the
scientist, and Dr. Conde Pallon, writes
for the Catholic Encyclopedia.

Six Pupils Complete Course.

Six pupils of St. Francis Xavier
school, Gettysburg, were awarded di-
plomas and premiums for proficiency in
their work at the annual commence-
ment exercises held in Xavier Hall,
Thursday, June 21. The address to the
graduates was given by Rev. Father C.
J. Eckles of Emmitsburg.
The scholars who were awarded di-

plomas for having completed with dili-
gence and proficency the course of
study were: Regina Breighner. Cather-
ine Eckenrode, Eleanor King, Joseph
Hemler and Francis Redding.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

The property on south Freder-
ick St., containing 38,400 sq.,
feet, and known as the Emmits-
burg Generator Company's lot is
for sale on private terms, for
cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending
back 240 feet, is particularly
suitable for factory, warehouse
or business purposes.
apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,'

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

$2.00 a Day-9 Hours.

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. &CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

BOARDING WANTED.

Couple want board and room on farm
for summer close to a fishing stream.

Address,
L. L. WAGNER,

514 N. Potomac St.
Baltimore, Md.

ATTENTION FARMERS.

The Belgian stallion Cmsar DeCaster

will be at the stable of Geo. P. Beam,
Emmitsburg, every Saturday during

the season This is an imported horse

and weighs 1950 lbs.
Wm. H. EcwEteRoDE,

adv apr 14 tf. Keeper.

FOR SALE.

A good Driving Mare 12 years old.
Fearless of Automobiles. Also a Thor
oughbred Horse Colt, 15 months old.

Apply to J. B. BRAWNER,

j22 2ts. E. Main St. Eminitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

Just arrived, carload of Binder Twine,
17c. a lb , as long as it lasts.

JAMES M. SAYLER,

June 15-2t. Motters, Md.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Patrons of the Emmitsburg Water
Co. are hereby notified that street
sprinkling is prohibited between the
hours of 9 A. M., and 4 P. M.
adv. EMMITSBURG WATER CO.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-
ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice
cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-
daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-
erages.

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY

C. J. ROWE, & Co.

GOOD WAGON FOR SALE.

I will sell cheap, for cash, a two-
horse, top wagon, in splendid condition.

FRANCIS MATTHEWS,

apr. 27-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

▪ Will ray Yen
▪ Otazarommi =NOM= 1/118

to become a regu-
lar advertiser in

=-- This Paper =-----

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.
_

DR E. G. BAUERSFELD,
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52. W. Main St. Thurmont, Md. ;
oct. 26 6me.

E. R. MILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch. Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5 00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

- - - --CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything in the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season
Prompt attention. Polite service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

- -
AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MAW:LA:kW
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN THE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING EMMIT"U"' "-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M, F, HUFF, -DEALER IN-Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. m. to4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-tf

Nil A1W1 Matthews,V,S,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson
Dealers

Weekly
in Live

Bulletin

Bros'.
Stock

PRICES PAID FOR:
Fresh Cows  $40@$90
Steers  7i@.10 
Bulls   6@9
Hogs, Straight.   16@l8c.
Hogs, Rough . 12©15c.
Calves . 10 11c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs .. 10@14c.
Sheep .  6@.7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.

TO THE FARMERS
$4-Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day-Friday.

` WE HAVE FOR SALE

Stock Bulls, Fresh Cows, Fall Cows,
Shoats every Friday; at Patterson
Bros. Barn.



Threklg (Elguntrly

"FISK" on yo,lr tire is a guar-
antee that you have the greatest
dollar-for-dollar value that it is
possible to buy. When you pay
more than Fisk prices you pay
for something that doesn't exist.

aBoy
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ALL FRESH STOCK
Shipments of New Goods arrive almost daily,

enabling us to give our customers every advant-

age in selecting the Best at all times.

Fresh Green Groceries

Twice a Week

0-Cedar-Mops, Cleansing Prepar-

ations, Household Requirements

Finest Teas and Coffees

On The Market

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.
Groceries and Merchandise
We Give Coupons Phone Call 19F2.

• -<.11 •

+-
The Home

Insurance Company

Of New York
IS ONE OF THE STRONGEST, OLD-

+ EST, FAIREST DEALING FIRE 1N -

+ SURANCE COMPANIES IN EXISTENCE,

+ ITS RECORD HAS NEVER BEEN BEAT-
EN. IF YOU ARE FORTUNATE ENOUGH
TO HAVE ONE OF ITS POLICIES,
DON'T LET ANY ONE SELL YOU

+ "SOMETHING JUST AS GOOD"---IT
+ CAN'T BE DONE.

"HOME AGENTS WILL GLALDY
QUOTE YOU RATES AND TALK YOUR
FIRE INSURANCE PROBLEMS OVER

+ WITH YOU, WITHOUT CHARGE OR
+ OBLIGATION.

THE "HOME" is represented in Emmits-
burg District by

THE EMMITSBURG INSURANCE AGENCY
+ Office: Emmitsburg Savings Bank. 4
+ 4
44 4
1C4444++++++++++++++++++++++W

GRACEHAM

Miss Belva Colliflower spent Sunday
with Miss Mary Renner, of New Mid-
way.

Mr. John Colliflower, Mr. and Mrs.
William Cramer and Mr. Raymond Bol-
ler visited friends in Gettysburg, on
Thursday.

Miss Esther FirOr, of Baltimore,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lillie New-
comer.
Mr. and Mrs. Snurr entertained the

following guests on Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Bonbrake and two children
Julia and Robert, Miss Blanche Myers,
of near Shady Grove, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rider, of Greencastle, Pa., Mr.
Daniel Myers and son Omer, of Five
Forks.

Miss Grace Fox is visiting her grand-
mother Mrs. Favorite, near Thurmont.

Mrs. Elias Weller and Mr. Joseph
Gernand, of Thurmont, visited Mrs.
Agnes Colliflower and Miss Ella Weller,
Sunday.

Misses Cordie Pyles and Florence
Colliflower, are delegates of the C. E.
Convention being held at Myersville.

Mr. John Colliflower, Miss Ella Wel-
ler, and Mrs. Agnes Colliflower spent
Monday in Frederick.

Mr. Raymond Boller returned to Bal-
timore after a three weeks visit to his
home in this vicinity.

Miss Maud Hobbs, of Thurmont vis-
ited Miss Agnes Joy, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Troxell of Bal.-
timore spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Troxell.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and two
children Arthur and Lulu spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Miller, near Catoctin
Furnace. ,

Mrs. Favorite and grandchildren
Claude and Lola Favorite, of near
Thurmont visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Fox, on Sunday.

Mr. John Colliflower is visiting in
Hagerstown.

Mr. Elmer Miller had the misfortune
to cut his foot while cutting wood.

Mrs. Nettie Dinterman, of Rocky
Ridge, ,visited Mrs. Wisely Dubel, on
Tuesday.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-
lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and consti-
pation that I have sold in thirty-four
years' drug store service," writes S. H.
Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg, N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. J1-1mo.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eyler, of Fair Play

spent Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs. John
Eyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Myers, Mrs.

Bertrand Shockey and sons, Richard
and Howard and Mr. Baker visited Mrs.
Daniel Shorb, on Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Bell who has been very

ill has gone to the Hospital for treat-
ment.
Messrs. George Shorb, Charles Shorb,

J. Eyler, and Lewis Bell have gone to
Gettsbyurg where they are employed.
Miss Nellie Bollinger is spending

sometime with Mrs. John Bell.
Miss Emma Reifernder spent Sunday

with her sister, Mrs. Mary Bell.
Mr. Baker and family spent Sunday

near Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bell spent Sunday

at New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Overholtzer, of

Waynesboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Overholtzer.
Miss Alice Overholtzer and sister,

Nellie, visited their grandmother, Mrs.
J. D. Overholtzer, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flenner visited

Mr. Daniel Black on Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Bell and Mrs. Daniel

Shorb are on the sick list.

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.

A Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Ambition Slipping Away.

Emmitsburg women know how the
aches and• pains that often come when
the kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles, are
frequent indications of weak kidneys
and should be checked in time. Doan's
Kidney Pills are for the kidneys only.
They attack kidney diseases by strik-
ing at the cause.
Can Emmitsburg sufferers desire

stronger proof than this Hagerstown
woman's word?
Mrs. Raymond Kline, 322 N. Locust

St , Hagerstown, Md., says: "My back
began to ache and that was the first I
knew that my kidneys were disordered.
The kidney secretions became unnatur-
al and mornings I felt all tired out.
Doan's Kidney Pills made me feel like
a different woman."
Price 50c., at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Kline
had. Foster- Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo, N. Y. Advertisement.

FRANKUNVILLE NEWS.
Mr. and Mils. Ray Carter, of Wolfs

ville, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Blickenstieff.
Mrs. Aaron Stull and children and

Miss Marie Dewees spent Sunday with
Miss Beulah O'Connor.

Observation more than books, exper- Mrs. Sam Dewees entertained on Sat-
ience rather than persons, are the urday a few little folks. Those present
prime educators.—A. Bronson Alcott. were Maurice, Ray and Norma Dewees,

Rolland, Alen and Fay Stull. Refresh.
Ships cannot be manned without

ments were served.
men. Enlist.

CENTS
Round Trip

JULY 4th
THE NATION'S BIRTHDAY

PEN MAR PARK
THE MOUNTAIN CONEY ISLAND
BIG CELEBRATION
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
DANCING AND
MUSIC ALL DA1

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
Ninety cents round trip
children half fare

1 rain leaves Emmitshurg 10:55 A. M.
Returning leaves Pel-Mar Park
6:25 P. M.

Western Maryland Ry.
See 11; era. Consult Ticket Agents.

Enjoy a Safe and Sane Fourth
In the Blue Ridge Mountains

Mr. Joseph Berham, of Foxville, vis-
ited Mr. Luther Pryor on Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphus Pryor, of Fox-

ville, visited their daughter, Mrs. Clin-
ton Blickenstieff on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ridenour and chil-

dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Ridenour
on Sunday.

Miss Nemona Ridenour visited Mrs.
William Dewees on Sunday.
Mr. William Martin spent a few days

last week in Baltimore.
Miss Vada Eyler spent Sunday even-

ing with Miss Edith Dewees.
Mr. John Seiss spent Sunday with

friends in Thurmont.
Mrs. Ross Eyler, of Eyler's Valley

spent Thursday with her daughter Mrs.
Thomas Ridenour.
Mr. James O'Connor and Miss Flor-

ence Demuth spent Sunday with friends
near Gettysburg.

The worst education, which teaches
self-denial, is better than the best
which teaches everything else and not
that.—John Sterling. '

Education is only second to nature.—
Horace Bushnell.

The Super-1):eadnoug1it ,Nevada

Photo by American Press Association.

The chief features of the Nevada are the great triple turrets, two of them
each mounting three fourteen-inch guns, while the smaller turrets each mount
two of the fourteen inch guns. Her speed is twenty-one knots. Her belt armor
is thirteen and oue-half inches thick. She has a displacement of 27,500 tons.

LOYS AND VICINITY
Mr. C. E. Engle, of Frederick spent

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Washing-
ton Pittenger and family, of Logs.

Mr. Clarence R. Moser, of Pleasaa
Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs. Washington
Pittenger, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fox visited
friends in Union Bridge last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Pittenger
had as their guests on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Fox, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Hoffman and family, Miss Leah Fox
and Mr. Jesse Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Long spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Catharine
Fuss, of Four Points.

Rulers Have Lost Thrones Due To War.

Reports of a Spanish revolution which
may cost Alfonso his throne called to
public attention the fact that six mon-
archs have lost their thrones as a re-
sult of the war.
Albert lost his royal sovereignty when

the Germans overran Belgium.
King Peter of Serbia and King Nich-

olas of Montenegro fled when Von Mac-
kensen drove down through the Balkans
into Greece.
King Ferdinand of Rumania fled from

Bucharest when the Germans and Aus-
trians seized most of Rumania.
King Constantine of Greece was com-

pelled by the Allies to abdicate.
The Czar of Russia was removed

from his throne by revolution.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
( Continued frctni page 4.)

Thursday.

Two men were killed and eleven hurt
today when a Pennsylvania Railroad
train running between South Amboy and
Jamesburg crashed into a bus filled with
workmen on their way to the E I. du
Point de Nemours work at Parlin. The
most seriously injured were removed to
a hospital at New Brunswick, N. J.

An attempt was made to blow up the
city's water supply at Sebago Lake,
20 miles from Portland. Maine by two
men, according to Marshal Higgins,
superintendent of the water district;
who organized a posse which went in
search of the men after 10 shots had
been fired at them by the two guards
in charge of the plant. The men es-
caped in an automobile in which were
two other men in the direction of Os-
sippee, N. H.

Bowel Complaints In India.
In a lecture at one of the Des Moines,

Iowa, churches a missionary from India
told of going into the interior of India,
where he was taken sick, that he had a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy with him and be-
lieved that it saved his life. This rem
edy is used successfully in India both as
a preventive and cure for cholera. You
may know from this that it can be depend •
ed upon for the milder forms of bowel
complaint that occur in this country.
Obtainable everywhere.
**Advertisement. J1-1mo.

ECONOMY IN FOOD.

Getting the Best Results Out of a Fore-
quarter of Lamb.

Are you aware of how much you can
get from a forequarter of lamb? If it
is cut correctly it should give a rack
of lamb (French chops) and a shoulder,
besides the neck and the breast, which
may be boiled.
From these last parts one can make

croquettes, a meat loaf, minced lamb
on toast and salad, besides many oth-
er cooked meat dishes. The shoulder
can be filled and roasted, boiled with
caper sauce or pot roasted.
The rack, which is made up of dainty

French chops, is the choicest part of
the entire lamb, and if the butcher
cuts the forequarter correctly there
will be twelve delicious chops. These
may be cut as needed or roasted in one
piece.
To cut the forequarter correctly re-

move the shoulder and take out all the
bone; cut off the neck and breast, then
remove the chine and the chops. Don't
throw away the bones and trimmings.
Boil and strain them, then set aside
to cool and remove the fat, which then
can be used for deep fat frying.—
Washington Star.

Photo by American Press Association.

Rear Admiral Nathaniel R. Usher.

Hochschild
Kohn  
&Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

Why This Is
Baltimore's
Best Store...

q "Baltimore's Best
Store" is not a title
which we arbitraiily
adopted. It was con-
ferred upon us years
ago by the shopping
public.

q From the beginning
of this store, nearly
twenty years ago, we
have striven to do
these things:

fo serve as well as
to sell;

To give the store a
homelike and hospi-
table atmosphere;

To make courtesy,
liberality and friend-
liness everyday vir-
tues among our peo-
ple;

To sell dependable
merchandise at fair
prices, permitting no
misrepresentation of
quality or value,either
in the public prinI4
or behind our count-
ers;

To make good, cheer-
fully an d willingly,
any shortcomings in
any article we sell.

IT It is these principles
that have been woven
into the success a
Baltimore's Best
Store. And we are
not even content with
the store as it is, but
are ever trying to
make it still better.

CI Whenever you visit
Baltimore, make this
store your shopping
headquarters.
Whether you pur-
chase or not, you will
find the same cordial
we'com e.

c -
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Baltimore, Md.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN

Only chronic diseases. Send me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.

PRINTERS' INK

of
throughout

they
you

H
,

Everybody
may

AS been respon-
sible for thousands
business successes

the country.
in town

know you but
don't know what
have to sell.

Advertising Will Help You
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i Mount Saint Mary's College and i
i Ecclesiastical Seminary 
i EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND i

‘,‘ FOUNDED 1808 1

i Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors i

i 

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL i

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.
!

i FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL, D., President i

,--ss-ot-s-■iis...so-Nlawssagm....41.,.....a.raft...4*-s...sit-...srmo..s.-.•,..s•-.......

1809 Sias. J'4::)]E:03E-I'S 1916

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to confer
degrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY: Registered by the University of tbe State of New York
and the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.
Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.

ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)
Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley of .
the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive environ-
ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-
vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. oet 6-16-1yr.
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e. "Clothes Don't Make The Man"
c; So to speak—but they 

have have much to do with the im-
pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,
putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed
class.

C't

Mch tt

•

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

J. D. LIPPY,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPRING AND
SUMMER

SHOES OXFORDS
IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

'CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

rAonuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE 
X
'

CONCRETE EXPERT

y 7ards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo- 1
graphs are always open for inspection.

C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

"rf MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

%Z.NJ

iiHt • Al P," At CAP

Ford Cars

Ford Service

Cars for Hire

Repairing

Gasoline

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phone 61

FISH

IT-61TEN
?BOARD 
DAY MENU.

Bat\ ,
C, r,

Potato
Rye Br.

I Crui

...I Bacon flash.
'oast. .2offee.

LENC:HEON.
Cold t-3ilec,1 Item. Olives.

Potato Straws.
Brown ,Bread Sandwiches

Apple Cake.

DINNER.
l't-tef Bouillon in Cups.

Pried Sm,dts. V,ith Lemon Sauce.
Sweet Potato Puff. Spinach.

Endive Salad.
Crumb Spice Pudding.

 0

Fi.3:1 For Lent.
-ir.1NNAN IIADDIE A LA TOKYO.-
.11 One po:nal it finnan haddie cut in

dice, two teaspoonfuls of butter,
one teaspoonful of flour, one and one-
half cupfuls of thick cream, one-half
red pepper cut Julienne. Scald the
fish in boiling water. then place in pan
with cream and peppers. Boil five
minutes. Soften the butter with the
flour and add to thicken the sauce.
cook for two minutes. adding salt and
Paprika to taste. A dash of sherry
wine enhances the flavor. and a hard.
boiled egg, chopped fine, may be add-
ed if desired. The dish is now ready
to serve. but it i vastly improved if
sprinkled with a mixture of bread-
crumbs and grated cheese and baked
in is hot oven to a golden brown.
Fresh Crab Flahes.-One green pep-

per, one red pepper. six fresh white
mushrooms. one pint of heavy cream, a
pound of fresh crab flakes, two cups of
mashed potatoes. Cut the peppers and
mushrooms Julienne. Stew in butter
until cooked tender; add the cream and
boil five minutes: then add the crab
meat. Season to taste with salt, pa-
prika and fresh butter. Remove and
put in a baking dish. Garnish with
potato border and place in the oven
to brown.
Lobster a la Quincy.-A cooked lob.

stet.. butter size of an egg, one large
onion. two teaspoonfuls of beef broth.
one carrot. one small glass of sherry.
one small glass of brandy. Cut, the
lobster in die shape, melt the butter
and when hot put in the lobster; keep
covered. Chop the carrot and onion
together. add to the lobster and sea-
son with salt. Cook for a few min-
utes, then add the sherry. Cooking
must go on incessantly over a hot fire.
When cooked remove from the fire and
add glace de viands. stirring well.
Mix the tornale frbm a boiled lobster
%with butter and add to the hot lobster.
-Sprinkle with chopped parsley and
serve.

INVESTING MONEY.

When "Safety First" and Not Largo
Returns Is the Object.

"A vanservative policy would prompt
all buyers -If securities to invest at
least a portion of their capital in gov-
ernment issues, 3r some other form of
sound bonds," says Leslie's Weekly.
"Many investors have a preference

exclusively, for stocks because the lat-
ter may render a higher yield or may
fluctuate More widely, thus offering
larger chances for speculative profit.
Dividend paying shares of the season-
ed sort are not to be belittled, and they
will perhaps always form the major
portion of the average investor's pur-
chases. There is reasonable safety in
them.
"But firmer 'cornerstones of fortune'

are found in the better class bonds.
These are riot HecessariLo gilt edged,
but they are well secured. In times
of prosperity the issuing corporations
have no difficulty in meeting interest
charges. In times of devession divi-
dends on stocks may be suspended,
but the enterprise must pay interest
on its bonds or submit to foreclosure.
And in such event the bondholder rare-

suffers loss. Their 'high degree of
ability and safety commends good

ponds as an Indispensable part of any
well established estate."

Amazed Her.
Professor - Life is the superficial

phenomena of arreated radiation upon
the outer crust of a cooling nebula.
Young Lady-Gracious! No wonder
tiving if; Sc) ex pens' ve.-Life.

. ,

Major General George Barnett, Corn
mander of the Marine Corps.

USING A MEDICINE DROPPER.

The More Slanting It Is Held the Big-
ger the Drops Will Be.

When using a medicine dropper it is
important to use it correctly, especial-
ly if measuring out drops of some
powerful medicine like strychnine,
morphine or arsenic, for drops vary
widely in their size.
Dr. R. P. Garrow of London recently

reported to the Lancet the results of
some experi-ments he had made with
a medicine dropper and a simple solu-
tion. He measured the solution very
carefully and then took it all up into a
medicine dropper, from which he turn-
ed it, drop by drop, holding the drop-
per at different angles and -counting
the drops as they fell.
With the dropper held vertically (at

an angle of 90 degrees with the hori-
zontal) its contents made 100 drops.
Held at an angle of 50 degrees its con-
tents made eighty-two drops; at 20 de-
grees they made sixty-eight drops, at
10 degrees they made sixty drops, and
held horizontal they made only forty-
eight drops.
In other words, the drops become

progressively larger as the dropper is
moved from the vertical position. A
drop from a dropper held at an angle
of 50 degrees is one-quarter larger than
normal; thus, if the nurse has to give
sixteen drops and holds the dropper
slanting she is really giving twenty.
And the more slanting the dropper the
bigger the drops.

FALLS ONLY TO RISE.

An Experiment With a Sort of Perpet.
ual Motion Effect.

A novel experiment in the demon-
stration of perpetual motien is to be
performed pimply. A glass beaker
about six inches high and four inches
In diameter is tilled with water to the
height of about four and a half inches,
and two and one-half to three ounces
of commercial aniline are added, which
will sink to the bottom of the vessel.
The temperature of the beaker and

its contents is now raised to 170 or 175
degrees F. by means of a burner, when
it will be observed that the aniline will
rise to the surface of the water, from
which it wili hang in a mass of curved
outline. Almost immediately the sus-
pended aniline commences to alter in
shape, and gradually a large drop an
inch or more in diameter detaches it-
self from the mass and falls through
the water.
And now, the detached drop having

fallen to the bottom of the beaker,
comes the surprising part of the ex-
periment. The fallen drop is seen grad-
ually to rise to the surface, where it
joins the mass from which it previous-
ly broke away. At once another drop
commences to form and, having be-
Come detached, falls and rises in the
same manner as the previous drop.
So long as the temperature of the

water is maintained at 170 degrees or
over this procedure continues.

The Chinese "Five Kings."
"The Five Kings" is the name of the

sacred book in which is incorporated
the religion of the Chinese as well as a
great number of other peoples of the
orient. The doctrine is a complex sys-
tem of moral, social, political and reli-
gious teaching built up by Confucius
on the ancient Chinese traditions, and.
although its author lived more than
five centuries before the birth of Christ,
it is still perpetuated as the state reli-
gion of the Chinese down to the pres-
ent day. Confucianism is a religion
without positive revelation, with a
minimum of dogmatic teaching, whose
popular worship is centered in offer-
ings to the dead, in which the notion
of duty is extended beyond the sphere
of morals proper so as to embrace al-
most every detail of daily life.

Philippine Fruits.
There have been found in the Philip-

pines two fruits entirely unknown to
Europe and even to America. One of
these is the durian, which grows on a
lofty tree somewhat resembling an
elm, is about as large as a cocoanut;
has t: shiny shell and contains a
creamy pulp whi,h combines some of
the flavors of delicious custard with
those of a fine cheese. American sol-
diers in the Philippines have dubbed
the (intim' the "vegetable limburger.''
The other rare fruit is the mangosteen;
but_the exquisitely flavored liquid It
contains haa not yet Preen successfully
preserved for shipping abroad.

Not the Right Brand.
"I must request the congregation to

rontribute generously this morning,"
said the Itev. Mr. Smalifee sadly. "My
stipend is eight months in arrears,
and my creditors are pressing. I, of
course, work largely for love, and love
„equally, of course, is tender, but it isn't
legal tender."-London Telegraph.

Going to Extremes.
"I tell you what," said Gotham, en-

tertaining his western cousin, "every-
thing is so high here it's almost im-

possible to keep a house going."
I "Well," replied the cousin; "the winds
are so high out our way it's almost
impossible to keep a house from going."
-Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

Flag of the Chinese Republic.
The flag of the Chinese republic

shows five equal horizontal stripes-
red, yellow, blue, white and black,
reading downward. The red stripe at
the top stands for China proper, the
yellow for Manchuria, the blue for
Mongolia, the white for Tibet and
the black for Turkestan.

A Sign.
"She must be getting old."
"What makes you think so?"
"She's begun telling folks how young

she was when she marrled."-Detrolt
Free Press,

You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If Ycu

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our
5-ft. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.

JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court-Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term,

Clerk of the Circuit Court-Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills-Albert M. Patter-
son, Deputies, Edward A. Toms, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court-Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L S.Aldridge Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer-Roger G.Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer-Charles
R. Harper.

County Commissioners-Frank M.
Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor-Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners- W.0 Johnson,

president: A. W. Nicodemus. William
P. Morsell, Oscar B. Coblentz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent-G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Harshman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.

State's Attorney-Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff-William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0 Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, Chas. H. Klim); turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,

Supervisors of Elections-Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Ranneber-
ger, Harry E Chapline, John T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor-Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer-Dr. Ralph

Browning. Myersville.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue-James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess-John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners -J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners-E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police- Victor E. Rowe.
Tax Collector-Albert Adelsberger.
Justices of the Peace-M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.

to-sum..40-geft-t

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS t

f CARBON PAPER t

TYPEWRITER SHEETS it

I LATEST IMPROVED RUBBER t

STAMPS t

ROBBER STAMP INK i

AND PADS et
For All Purposes. i

1
NOTARIAL, CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS f
Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

try
Are you helping to make, this coun
prepared?

R1 'Q1 TAYLOR & COI
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE. Mo.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTESREQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARON
A Home Insurance Company tut Home Insurers
mch 11.10-iy

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott.

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, ML.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction. _

i
WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD,

, ant se .

Oxy...Acetyiene

Welding
In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machineiy

and Automobile
Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T1 Hays & Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,

may 21-tf. Pumps, etc.,



Public Gene

GENERAL MOTOR VEI cE LAW OF
MARYLAND.

OHAPTER 85, ACTS f)F 1918.

Title. An Act to repeal Section 133 to 163,
inclusive, of Article 56 of the Annotated Code
of ' Maryland, title "Licenses," sub-title "Motor
Vehiclesee as the same were amended and added
to by Cheater 687 of the .Acts of the General
Assembly raf Maryland of 1916, and Chapters
20 and 39 of the Acts of the General Assembly
of Maryland passed at the Special Session of
1917. and to enact in lieu thereof a new sub-
title "Motor Vehicles" of said Article to be_ Sec-
tions numbered 133 to 163. ipclusive, the same
being intended to comprise a revision of all the
Laws of this State dealing with the use of mo-
tor and other vehicles on the Public Highways
of this State contained in said article and sub-
title, and to provide for a Justice of the Peace
of the Traffic Court in Baltimore City. with ex-
clusive jurisdiction in said City over violations of
the Motor Vehicle Laws of the State and traffic
ordinances of said City, and concturent jurisdiction
with the Justices of the Peace throughout the
State ()Weide of Balttmore City over violations
of the Motor Vehicle Laws of the State.

Enacting Clause. Section 1. Be it enacted
by the General Assembly of Maryland, That Sec-
tions 133 to 163, inclusive, of Article 56 of the
Annotated Code of Maryland, title "Licenses,"
sub-title "Motor Vehicles,'' as the same were
amended and added to by Chapter 687 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of Maryland of
1916, and Chapters 20 and 39 of the Acts of
the General Assembly of Maryland passed at the
Special Session of 1917, be and the same are
hereby repealed and that the following sections
to be numbered 133 to 163, inclusive, under
the sub-title "Motor Vehicles" of said Article,
be and the same are hereby enacted in lieu
thereof :
Motor Vehicles. Part I., General Provisions,

Applicability-133. The provisions of this sub-
title are intended to be State-wide in their ef-
fect, mnd no city, county or other municipal
subdivision of the State shall have the right to
make or enforce any local ordinance or regula-
tion which shall change, alter or affect the

speed limits prescribed by this sub-titlt, require
any registration or licensing of motor 'vehicles or
operators thereof in addition to the registration
and licensing herein prescribed, or impose upon
the owner, or operator of any motor-vehicle any

tax, registration fee, license fee, assessment or
charge ef any kind for the use of a motor ve-

hicle upon any public highway or highways of
this State, provided that incorporated cities and

towns within the State may prescribe and en-

force reasonable traffic regulations by fine or
imprisonment, either or both in the discretion

of the Court, applicable to all vehicular traffic,

motor vehicles included, provided such regula-

tions do not involve any charge of any kind

for the use of their highways, other than sea-

sonable charges for the parking of vehicles within

space set aside exclusively for parking purposes,

fir congested sections, and this preeision shall not

be deemed as repealed by• any act hereafter

Paesed sinless this provision is expressly referred

to and repealed in terms or some other clear

evidence given of art intent oin the part of the

General Assembly to change the policy of the

State herein declared; and provided ferther that

nothing contained in this section shall be taken

to apply to any eubsequent or 
contemporaneous

act of the General Assembly of Maryland itself

altering the Mamie to be made for the regis-

tration or operatioe of motor vehicles .ngaged

the business of common carriers, or placing

such in a special class for regulation in other

reepects.
No city, counter or other municipal sulxlivisien

Of the state shall have the right to make er

enforce any local ordinance or regulation, under

the guise of a Maine regulation to compel the

sounding of bells, horns or other signalling de-

sires.
Nothing in the sub-title shall be taken in

• way to add or to detract from the rightMat
of any persons injured in his person or 

property

by the negligent operation of a motor 
vehicle to

Oie and reeover damages as in the caae of

the negligent use or operation of other 
vehicles,

and the violation of any provision of this sub-

title shall not be taken to give any right of

action to any individual who would not be 
en-

titled to the same in the absence of such Pro-

vision.
Definitions-134. Whenever the term "motor ve-

hicle" is used in this sub-title, except when

Otherwise expreesly provided, it shall be 
taken to

include all vehicles, including motor bicycles,

motor cycles, tractors and traction 
engines, pro-

Veiled by any power other than 
muscular power,

exoept such vehicles as run only upon rails or

tracks. The tern' "solid tire vehicle" shall in-

clude all motor vehicles equipped with two or

more solid tires. The term "local authorities"

Mall include all officers of counties, cities, 
towns

- millsotormaamealL.aa-alLtanerne. cernmitlees and

ether public officials of such counties, cities,

towns or villages. The terns "State" as used in

the sub-title, except when otherwise expressly 
pro-

vided and except in section 146. shall also include

the territories and federal districts of the United

States. The term "owner" shall include any per-

son, firm, association or corporation owning a

motor vehicle. or having the exclusive use thereof,

under lease, hiring or rental thereof, or otherwise.

The term "dealer" shall be taken to enclude all

individuals, firms or corporations, actively engaged

in the Musinese of buying, selling or exchanging

Motor vehicles, and who have an established place

of business, The term "chauffeur" shall be taken

to include every person operating a motor vehicle

for hire, or as an employee of the owner thereof.

The terms, "highway," "mads," ''publia high-

way," or "public roads" shall include any high-

way or thoromhfare of any kind used by the pub-

lic, whether actually dedicated to the public and

accepted by the proper authorities or otherwise.

The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles shall have

"authority, in disputed cases, to determine the ex-

tant of the applicability of the definitions herein

contained. '
Public Vehicles Exempted-135. All motor ve-

hicles owned and used by the State or any city,

town, village or county of this State are hereby

exempted from the provisions of this eubtitle re-

quiring the payment of registration fees, but all

such vehicles shall display identification markers

tipproved by the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles.

Part IL-Commiseioner of Motor Vehicles-Ap-

pointment, Eta-136. There shall be appointed be

the Governor, by Rod with the consent of the

Senate, one sober and discreet person who shall

hare been a registered voter in the State of Mary-

land for three consecutive years next preceding the

date of his appointment, and who shall be known

se the "Commissioner of Motor Vehicles," and

shall devote his time to the duties of such office.

Said Commissioner shall be subject to removal by
the Governor for official miscondect or incompet-

ency as in the case of other 'Ova officers. Said
Commissioner shall be appoiated for two years,
end the term of his office shall commence on the
first Monday of May next ensuing his appoint-
ment. He shall hold office until his successor is
appointed and qualified. Said Commissioner of

Motor Vehicles shall receive a salary of three
thousand dollars ($3,000), per annum, payable
monthly. He shall be required to give bond in
the sum of twenty thousand dollars ($20,000), or
such additional sum as the Governor may require,
for the faithful performance of his duties. The
Commissioner shall appoint such assistents and
at malt salaries as he may deem necessary, sub-
ject to the approval of the Governor. He shall
Maintain an office in the City of Baltimore, open
drily, excepting Sundays and holidays, during
such hours as the Governor may prescribe. He
shall file with the Governor, on the last day of
April in each and every sear, an account of the
receipts and disbursements of his office as pro-
vided for in this sub-title. The salaries of said
Commissioner or clerk or clerks, together with all
office and other expenses including the cost of
the Commissioner's bond, shall be paid out of
Monies appropriated therefor by the General As-
sembly. He shall transmit on the first day of
earls and every month a statement of the re-
ceipts and disbursementa of his office for the in-e-
roding month and all monies coming into his
hands under the provisions of this sub-title, wills
the exception of such amounts as may be neces-
sary for the purPOse of making refunds to the
State Treasurer, to be used as provided elsewhere
in this sub-title, and shall receive a receipt
therefor. Said Commissioner shall be conversant
with the construction of motor vehicles and
shall be required to make oath that he has per-
sonally operated motor vehicles, other than motor-
cyoles, at least two thoutand miles prior to his
appointment. In case of the absence of the Com-
missioner of Motor Vehicles Or of his inability,
from any cahse, to perform the duties of his of-
fice, the Governor shall designate some properly
qualified pereon to have all the powers and per-
form all the duties of said Commissioner during
his absence or inability as aforesaid, and to rm
Wive such compensation per diem, and to give
such bond as the Governor may prescribe.
in addition to the specific duties imposed upon

the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles by the provi-
sions of this sub-title, it shall be his duty faith-
fully to exercise every reasonable effort to secure
the enforcement 'of this sub-title, so that motor
vehicle traffic in this State shall be reasonably and
efficiently regulated with due regard to the con-
venience, of persons using motor vehicles and the
satiety of tee public in emerge Said Commissioner

Publi

or a deputy or cle-k especially designated by him
than have power to administer tbe oath prescribed
by law in all cases in which he may deem the
same necessary, in the performance of the duties
prescribed by this eub-title, who ehall charge for
each oath administered the suns of twenty-five
cents, and all fees received from such source to be
paid by said Commiesioner of Motor Vehicles into
the Treasury as are other funds received by him.
The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles shall keep

a record of all statements Med with him and all
certificates issued by him, which record shall be
open to public inspection.
Motorcycle and Special Deputies-137. It shall

be the duty of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles
to employ, with the consent and approval of the
Governor, such number of deputies, not exceeding
twenty, equipped with motorcycles as in the opin-
toil of the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles may
be necessary to enforce the provisions of the motor
vehicle and traffic laws throughout the entire
State, said Commissioner to have authority to dis-
charge or dismiss said deputies in his discretion,
with or without other cause than may appear to
him sufficient. Said Commissioner shall also have
Power to appoint special deputies, who shall serve
without compensation and who shall assist in en-
forcing the provisions of this sub-title. The mo-
torcycle deputies and special deputies shall have
power to make summary arrests without warrant
for offenses committed in his view and cause the
offenders to be brought to trial as in this sub-
title provided.
Pamphlet Statements-138. It shall be the

duty of said Commissioner of Motor Vehicles to
publish in pamphlet form the first week in each
and every calendar month, a complete list of all
certificates of registration of motor vehicles issued
during the previous month together with the reg-
istration numbers assigned, the names and horse-
power of ranch meter vehicles, and any other in-
formation he may deem to be of public interest.
In the same pamphlet shall also be published the
aggregate amount of money received by said Com-
misaioner from all sources during the previous
month, together with a statement of his disburse.
ments during the same period, and a summary of
his receipts and disburaements from the beginning
of the fiscal year. Copies of such pamphlets shall
be furnished free of charge to such public officials
of the State as may apply in writing for some. He
shall also furnish copies of such pamphlets to all
other persons applying for the same at a price
not exceeding three dollars ($3.00) per year.
Deposits of Fines and Other Receipts-139. All

fines, penalties and forfeitures of bonds, or any
other kind of authorized security, imposed or col-
lected under auy of the provisions of this sub-
title shall be paid over within five days after
the receipt, thereof to the Mc' immisooner of Aiotor
Vehicles with a statement accompanying the
some, setting forth the action or proceedings in
which such moneys were collected, the name
and residence of the defendant, the nature of the
offense, and the fine, penalty, forfeiture or sen-
tence, if any, Imposed. AM this section shall
not be considered as repealed by the passage
hereafter of any law providing for a different
disposition of fines and pentlties In any county
or other municipal division of this State unless
the same contains a repeal of this seetion by
express refereraces thereto. Said Comuaislioner
of Motor Vehicles is hereby empowered i the
name of the State of Maryland to take all
steps necemary to enforce the collection and
prompt return of all such fines, penalties and
forfeitures of bonds, and when any motor ve-
hicle shall have been deposited as security under
the provisions of this sub-title. and said se-
curity is forfeited, the Bente may be dispoeted
of by the Commissioner of Motor Vehacles, or
under his discretion by the officer having the said
motor vehicles in charge, at public auction, and
the proceeds thereof dealt with pursuant to the
provisions of this sub-title, mhos within ten days
after notice by mail to the owner of such motor
vehicle, or the person leaving the same as se-
curity, the same Mall be redeemed. Any Jus-
tice of the Peace, committing Magistrate or Po-
lice Justice accepting checks, drafts or any
other unsecured evidences of debt in payment of
fines, or in lieu of bail, shall do so at hts
own risk, provided that nothing herein shall be
taken to prohibit the release of offenders on
their own recognizance in proper eases. All
moneys received by the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles pursuant to the provisions of this sub-
title, except such as shall be necessary fur the
purpose of making refunds, as hereinbefore pro-
dded, shall be accolinted for and remitted by
said Commissioner to the State Treasurer. who
shall create a special fund tbereof, and pay the
amounts for salaiies and expeises within the
limits of the appropriation made by the Gen-
eral Assembly and the balance in quarterly
instalmenta one-fifth thereof to the Mayor and
City ("mud I of Baltimore for use ori its roads
and the balance to the State Roads Commis-
sion to bo used for the oiling. maintenance and
regair of the State roads and the State-aided
made, and' for Ito otner puentette. •
Part 111.-Registmtion of Motor Vehieles and

Operators. Registratiou of Motor Vehicles 140.
Every owner of one or mere motor vehicles be-
for the same OHM be operated in this state, and
except as hereinafter otberwise provided. shall fill
in and file with the Chammiseioner of Motor Ve-
hicles, on a blank fcrnished ley the Commie-
stoner, an application for the registration of such
motor vehicles., containing such information as
shall be required by the Monunissiener. The
horse-power of all motor vehicles propelled by
gas engines, except motorcycles, shall be coni-
puted and recorded upon the follovving formula,
and the annual registration fee, hereinafter pro-
vided for, paid in accordance theiewith: Square
the diameter of the cylinder, multiply by the
number of cylinders, and divide by two and one
half. For all motor vehicles propelled by steam
engines. other than tractors and traetion engines,
the rating shall be based on the system of rat-
Mg adopted by the United State& Government.
Should any other motor power by used, and in
the case or motor vehicles having solid tires. the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles is empowered
to adopt elms formula to govern their rating as
he may deem proper. The said Mammissioner of
Motor Vehicles, upon the payment of the reole-
Matron fee hereinafter provided for, shall tile
such application in his office sied register much
motor vehicle, assigning to it a distinguishing
twitter or mark, and shall thereupon issue to the
owner thereof a certificate of registration which
shall contain the name, place of residence and
postcode* address of the owner. and the number
of mark assigned to anch motor vehicle. Such
certificate shall be in convenient form, and shall
at all times be carried upon such motor vehicle,
and shall be subject to examination upon de-
mand by any proper officer so hereinafter pro-
vided. Said Commissioner shall also, 'without
expense to the applicant, Melee and delis-et to
such owner two Muth-rate metal plates or mark-
ers bearing the letters "Md." arid the number or
mark assigned to such motor vehicle as afore-
said, the figures thereon to be not less than feur
inches high, and each stroke to be not. less than
one-half inch in width. Such plates or markers
shall be of a distinctly different color or shade
each year. to be designated and selected by the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, and there shall
he at all times a marked contract between the
color of the number plate's and that of the
numerals or letters thereon. In the case of
motor-cycles, one numbier plate or marker shall
be fernished, the letters and figures thereon to be
at least one inch high and one-eighth of an inch
in width. The certifitete provided for in this
section and the right to use the number plate
or marker aforesaid shall expire at midnight on
December 31st of each and every year.

Any pezson who fails to carry the certificate
of registration provided for by this section, and
any person who obtains a registration marker
and a certificate or registration by misrepresenta-
tion, or changes the name, number or any
identifying information appearing on any cer-
tificate of registration, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction. be
subject to a fine of not less than Ten Dollars
($10.00) nor more than One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) for the first offense, orovided that
the minimum fine in the case of a person to
whom a certificate of registration has been duly
issued but who, through inadvertence. has not
tbe same with him at the time of his arrest shall
be one dollar ($1.00) instead of ten dollars
($10.00) as abmve prescribed.

The provisions of this section shall apply both
to the operator and also to the owner who causes
his motor vehicle to be operated without the
certificate as herein provided f or.
Fees for Registration of Motor Vehicles-141.

The following fees shall be paid per annum to
the Commitsioner of Motor Vehicles for the
markers and certificates of registration issued by
him in accordance with the provisions of this
sub-title:

Class- A. Sixty centa per horsepower or frac-
tion thereof in the case of all motor vehicles
having pneumatic tires, with a minimum charge
of ten dollars ($10.00) for any motor vehicle.

Mass B. For each motor vehicle equipped with
solid tires and having a rated carrying capacity
of not more than one ton, Twenty Dollars
($20.00) ; of not more than 2 tons Forty Dol-
lars ($40.00) ; of not more than 3 tons, Sixty
Dollars ($10.00) ; of not more than 4 tons. Oire
Hundred Dollars ( $100.00) ; of not more than
5 tome One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
($150.00) ; not more than 6 tons, Three
Hundred Dollars 1$300.001; of not mote than

Public General Laws

7 tons, Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). When-
ever the rated carrying capacity is a fraction of
a ton in excess of any of the above figures, the
vehicle shall he rated at the next higher full
ton carmine capacity. For electric solid tired
vehicles. one-half,the above fees shall be charged.

Class C. Five Dollars ($5.00) per annum for
each motorcycle. Three Dollars ($3.00.) per an-
num for each side-car attached to a motorcycle.
Three Dollars ($3.00) per annum for each bi-
cycle with motor attachment.

Class D. Twenty-five dollars (525.00) for the
first two pets of registration tags or markers is-
sued each manufacturer or dealer in motor ve-
hicles other than motorcycles, and twelve dollars
412.00) for each additional set of registration
tags issued ouch manufacturer or &Men Such
registration tags shall be interchangeable among
the cars owned or used by such manufacturer or
dealer during the current year in which issued.
Three dollars ($3.00) per annum for each ad-
ditional special set of registration tags issued
each manufacturer or dealer in motor vehicles to
be used only on new vehicles being brought un-
'der their own power from a factory to a dealer
in this State, which special tags shall not be used
in any other way. No such dealer's tags shall
be used on any car engaged in transportation for
hire or livery business.
Class E. Twenty Dollars ($20.M0) per annum

for each four registration tags issued a dealer in
motorcycles and flee dollars ($5.00) for each ad-
ditional tag issued such dealer, such tags to he
interchangeable as in case of dealers in other
motor vehicles.
Class F. One Dollar and twenty cents ($1.20)

per horsepower or fraction thereof in the case of
all motor vehicles operating for the purpose of
transporting pereons for hire upon any of the pub-
lic highways of this State other than motor vehicles
operating on fixed schedules, the registration fees
of which are fixed by other specific provisions of
law, and provided that said charge shall be in
lieu of ell other taxes, fees or charges of every
kind upon said motor vehicles or upon Ilse re-
ceipts of those operating the same except the
taxes imposed upon the same as personal property.

Class G. Ten Hollers ($10.00) for each rubber.
tired vehicle with a carrying capacity of one ton
or less, trailed or propelled by any motor vehicle..
and Twenty Dollars ($20.00) additiohal for each
additional ton of carrying capacity or fraction
thereof. the caerying capacity of such vehicles to
be determined by the Commissioner of Motor
Vehicles in disputed cases. Where the vehicle sti
trailed or propelled is equipped with two or more
metal' tires, the charge shall be double those
above specified. Said fees shall not be chargeable
in the case of threehing outfits, clover hullers, hay
balers, binders and other similar farming imple-
ments riot designed for trailing purposes.
Class H. Twenty-tive Dollars ($25.00) for each

tractor or traction engine, or any other similar
vehicles used for transportation or hauling, except
tractors or traction engines used exclusively for
hauling threshing outfits. clover hullers. hay
balers, binders and other similar farming imple-
ments not designed for hauling purposes, in which
case no registration fee shall be charged.
The charges herein prescribed shall be for the

entire twelve months of the year and if the cer-
tificate be issued after April let or before July
1st, the charge shall be three-fourths of that pre-
scribed for the entire year; if after July 1 st and
before October let, one-half, and if after October
1st, one-fourth.
Tbe Commissioner of Motor Vehicles shall have

authority, in disputed eases, to determine the
classification in which any motor vehicle belongs,
under any of the provisions of this sub-title.
A duplicate registrations certificate shall be fur-

nished by the Commissioner of Motor Vellicles for
fifty cents in cases where he is satisfied the orig-
inal bite been lost.
In the event any plate or marker issued by such

Commissioner under the provisions of this or any
other section shall be loot or destroyed, he shall
issue a duplicate thereof for One Dollar ($1.00)
in the case of motor vehicles or vehicles trailed,
and fifty cents in the case of a motorcycle or
bicycle with motor attathment In the event that
said Commissioner shall be unable immediately to
furnish any plate or marker herein provided for
to the person entitled thereto, he may issue a
temporary official marker to such person. which
ahall be good until said required plate or marker
has been so furnished.
Transfer of Ownership-142. Upon the transfer

of ownership, destruction or permanent removal
tom the State of any motor vehiele, its certificate
of registration and the right to use the number
Plates or marinent aforesaid. shall expire; pro-
vided that the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles
may permit the person to whom such markers
and certifleate were originally issued either to
surrender both markers, so Malted and the celfi-
cate upon tennis of refund based upon quarterly
periods of use yet remaining, or use the, same
on a Dew car by paying a transfer 'itte of one
'Mint __MOW strlinetmentmot-
horsemewer or tonnage on a quarterly basis or
refund on a basis of quarterly periode of role yet
remaining. In eves where the Ocenraissioner of
Motor Vehicles is satisfied that a motor vehicle
has beers stolen, and has been removed from the
State, or that there is little likelihood of its
being recovered, he is authorized to make a
rebind of the amount paid for registration mark-
er's and certificate on a basis of quarterly periods
of use yet remaining.
License to Operatore-143. No person shall oper-

ate a motor vehicle upon any highway of this
State uutil he first. shall have obtained a li-
cense for the purpose. The Commissioner shall
require an actual demonstration of the qualifica-
tions of the person applying for such license, and
in addition may_ refute; to issue the same if in
his judgment, the safety of the public would be
jeopardized thereby, but said applicant shall hays
the right to appeal if license is refused, as pro-
vided elsewhere, in this sub-title. Any person
desiring to receive instructions in the operation
of motor vehicles, except tractors or traction en-
gines, shall first obtain an instroction licenee
upon paying the sum of one dollar ($1.00) to the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, which such
license shall entitle the person to whom it is
issued to operate a motor vehicle, only wheel
accommtnied by a refoilarly licensed operator, for
a period of thirty days from the date of its issue,
at which time it shall expire and become void. At
or before the expiration of the thirty-day period,
persons licensed to receive instructions and de-
siring to obtain an operator's or Chauffeur's li-
cense must apply in peison to the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles, or one of his Deputies, at the
Baltimore office of the said Commissioner, or any
of the places thronghout the State which the
Commissioner may deeiguate for the convenience
of applicants. Upon surrendering the instniction
lieense and undergoing a satisfactory examination
as to his qualifications. such person shall be en-
titled to receive the license applied for upon the
Payment of the fees provided by Section 144 of
this sub-title.
Applications for licenses shall be made upon

blanks furnished' by said Commissioner, and said
application blanks and said licenses shall be in
such form and contain such provisions, not in-
consistent with this sub-title, as said Commis-
sioner may determine. A number shall be SS-
signed to each license and a proper record of all
applications for licenses, and of all licenses is-
sued, shall be kept by said Commissioner at his
office and shall be open to public inmection.
Each license shall state the name, age, post office
address of the licensee and the number assigned
to him, and shall entitle tbe licensee to opeiate
any car of any make. unless' otherwise specified
thereon. Said license certificate shall at all times
be carried by the licensee when Ile is operating a
motor vehicle upon the higlosoys of this State,
and shall be subject to examination upon de-
mand by any officer of the law, and said license
shall have endorsed thereon in the proper hand-
writing of the licensee the name of said. licensee,
and when requested by a proper officer, in tlee
discharge of his duties under the law, said lo-
tenses shall write his name in the Presence of
said officer, to the end that the identity of said
licensee may be determined, provided that no
operator of a motor vehicle shall he stoppel by
any officer of the law for the sole purPose of ex-
hibiting his operator's license. No license badge
shall be worn.
No person, whether resident or non-resident of

the State. under eighteen years shall operate a
motor vehicle upon any road. highway, street.
lane or other public way within the State of
Maryland. No pennon under the age of sixteen
years, 'whether resident or non-resident. shall
operate, drive or direct any motoreyele, as afore-
said, provided that persons between the ages cif
fourteen and sixteen years, in the discretion ot
the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, may obtain
licenses to operate bicycles with motor attach-
ments.

It shall be unlawful to obtain licenses by mis-
representation, or to allow a license to be used by
any person other than the one to whom it was
issued, or to change the name of the licensee ap-
pearing upon any license issued by the Commis-
sioner of Motor Vehicles.
Any person violating any provision of this

section. shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
and upon conviction, be subject to a fine of .not
less than ten dollars ($10.00), nor more time
one hundred dollars (0100.001, for the first of-
fense, provided that the minimum, fine in the
case of a person to whom an operator's license
has been duly issued, but who through inadver-
tence has not the same with him at the time of
his arrest, shall be one dollar ($1.00) instead
of ten dollars ( $10.00), as above prescribed.
. Fees of Operators--144. The following fees

shall he paid the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles
for licenses to operate motor vehicles in this
Stae. Two dollars ($2.00) to operate motor
vehicles other than motorcycles; one dollar ($1.00)
to operate motorcycles and bicycles with motor
attachments. Such license shall be good until
suspended or revoked as hereinafter provided. and
shall not be required to be renewed Reentry.
Provided, hoesever. that the foregoing provisionsof this seetion shall not apply to chauffeurs. hutthe latter shall be required to obtain art opera-
tor e license. AS hereinbefore provided, renewable
at the end of one year from the date of issue,
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and Mall pay therefor the sum of three dollars
($3.00) per year.

Duplicate licenses shall be supplied by the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles fur fifty centseach in case where he Se satisfied the original hasbeen lost. The Commissioner of Motor Vehiclesshall have authority, in disputed cases, to deter-mine the kind of license to which any applicantmay be entitled.
Suspension or Revocation of Operator's Li-cense-145. The Commissioner of Motor Ve-hicles may after due hearing, upon not less thanthree days' notice in writing, eaid notice to besent by registered letter to the address given bethe operator when applying for his license certi-flc-ate, which shall constitute sufficient form ofnotice, suspend or revoke the operator's licenseissued to any person under section 143 of thissub-title for any cause which he may deem suf-ficient; but every applicant for an operator's li-cense whose application shall be refused by saidCommissioner, and every licensee whose operator'slicense shall he suspended or revoked by saidCommissioner, may appeal to the Circuit Courtof the County in which the licensee may live, orto the tlity Court rd Baltimore Oity. if the li-censee live there. The decision of the said Courtto be final, and such appeal not to operate as astay of much order or decision by the Commis-sioner. Subject to the same conditions as to no-tice and appeal. the Commissioner of Motor 'Ve-hicles shall have power and authority to refum,revoke or suspend the markers and certificate ofregistration of any motor vehicle which is so con-structed as to be, when in operation, a menaceto the safety of its occupants, or to the public,or is so constructed or operated as to cause un-reasonable damage to the public highways.Whenever any person licensed to operate amotor vehicle upon the highways of this Stateshall have been convicted of any violation ofany of the provisions of this sub-title, the Com-missioner 'May, in his discretion, suspend forsuch period as he may deem necessary, or revokethe operator's' license •of such person. No per-son shall for the period of three months fromthe date of the revocation of his operator'slicense, be capable of receiving a new operator'slicense, nor thereafter except in the discretionof the Commissioner.
Any person whose license to operate a motorvehicle in this State has, been refused, suspendedor 'evoked as aforesaid, and who shall operate amotor vehicle, or who shall operate a motor ve-hicle the regiatration of which has been refused.euspended or revoked as aforesaid, shall bedeemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and subjectupon conviction to a tine of not leas than onehundred dollars ($100.00), nor more thee onethousand dollars ($1,000.00) or to imprison-ment for not less than thirty days nor more thanone year. or to both fine and imprisonment, forthe first offense. The provisions of thia sectionshall apply to the operator and to the ownerwho causes or permits his motor vehicle to beoperateel in violation of this section.Non-Reeident Owners and Operators---146.Any person or operator not a resident Of thisState. who shall have complied with the laws ofthe State in which he resides, requiring the reg-istration of motor vehicles or licensing of oper-atom thereof, and the display of identification orareentraeatiio.ne etre b vise esetgehn aerifd elute ehio,

State, in accordance with the laws thereof andnone other, together with the initial letter orletters of said State to be displayed on his motorvehicle as in this sub-title provided, while usedor operated upon the public highways of thisState, may. use the highways of this State with-out obtaining a registration certificate or oper-ator's license from the Commissioner of MotorVehicles as hereinbefure prescribed; provided theState of which lie is a resident and the registra-tion certificate of which Ire dieplays, shall ex-tend the same privilege to residents of thisetate; provided that if any non-resident be con-victed befoie any Mateo of the Peace, Commit-ting Magistrate or Police Justice of violatingany provision of this sub-title, he shall thereafterbe subject to and required to comply with allthe provisions of this sub-title relating to theregistration of motor vehicles and the licensing ofoperators thereof; and the Governor eif this Stateis hereby quthorized and empowered to conferand advise with the proper officers and legisla-tive bodies of other States of the Union, and en-ter into reciprocal agreements under which theregistration of motor vehicles owned by the resi-dents of thie State will be recognized by suchother States, and he is further authorized andempowered from time to time, to grant to resi-dents of other States the privilege of using theroads of this State as in this section provided inreturn for similar privileges granted residents ofthis State by such other States.The aforegoirg exemption of non-residentsshall not apply to operators of motor vehiclesor motorcycles who are residents of state.. whichdo not require the display of identification mark-ers on the same, nor shall it apply to non-resi-dents of this State who have temporary resi-dences in thus state for periods in excess of threementhe in any year or to non-residents engagedregularly in the transportation of passengers orfreight for hire wholly or partly in this State.Any non-resident operating a motor vehicle inthis State contrary to the provisions of this sec-tion shall be deemed guilty of displaying a ficti-tious marker, or operating without a license andsubject to the penalties prescribed elsewhere inthis subditle for such offenses ha the case ofotretstacimiet.niste"eei; -0Me
147. Every motor vehicle, except

ration of Motor Vehicles. Display
snorer-cycles, and as heretaafter otherwise pro-vided, shall at all times while tering used or op-erated in this State, have displayed, entirelyimobscured and kept reasonably clean, the num-ber plates or markers Mitred by the eousulission-er ot Motor Vehicles for such motor vehicles ashereinbefore provided.
One of such. plates or markers shall be die-Mined eouspiculouely on the front and the otheron the mar of such Motor vehicle, both ht befastened so as not to swing. Mem motor-cycleor hiCscie with MOtor attachment while beingused or operated in this State, shall have dis-played on the rear thereof a plate or markerfurnished by the Commissiouer ot Afotor Vehicleeas aforesaid, said plate or marker to so fast-ened as to be entirely turubscured and Du be eeptieasonably clean, and fastened so as not to

sWiNnog.tnotor vehicle while used or operated inthis State shall have displayed upon ether thefront or the rear of such venicle more than twoPlato" or market's, not shall aim person displayto permit to be displayed mermen's- motor vehicleoperated in this State the regietration numberbelonging to another vehicle. or a fictitious rum-ber plate or marker, provided, I
g1442""using the hallin"Pie e""*"-Itruay, l'raor*taa epe-lriod of fivePernass.aud no longer. operate satch motor vehicle underthe number assigned to it as aforesaid. providedhe shall have and display on the dentand of anyproper otecer the actual cousent in writing ofRuch previous owner to uae such number: andprovided also that where it clearly appeam thatthe registration ninnber has been loet, by acci-dent. no penalty shall he impoeed.Any person violating any provision of thie semtion shall he deemed gullty of a misdemeanorand. upon conviction. subject to a line of not lessthau fue dollars ($5.001 nor more than fifty dol-lars ($50.00n for the /het offense.Brakes, Bells, Lights and Mulliere-148. (l)Brakes. Every motor vehicle, while in nue on thepublic highways of this State, shall be providedwith adequate brakes.

12) Horns. Every Beth motor vehicle Mall becomplied with a suitable bell, horn or other sig-naling device producing an abrupt sound suf-ficiently loud to serve Rs an adequate warningof danger, but no person operating any motorvehicle shall make or cause to be made anyunneceseary noise eith such bell, horns or sig-naling dence, or use the same except as a warn-ing of danger, and •such signaling device shallnot be sounded while passing a horse or otheranimal in the open country. Within the limitsof cities, toens and villages, Mud sounding sig-naling devices shall not be used during the periodfrom one hour after sunset to ene hour beforesunrise, mites Resolutely uecessary to amid acci-dents. An adequate signaling device shall in allcases be sounded on apploaching curves, topsof hills and intersecting highwaya in the opencomitry where the operator's view is obstructed.(3) Lights. All motor vehicies in use on thepublic highways, excepting motorcycles, shall dur-ing the period of from one-half hour after sunsetto one-half hour before sunrise, display two ormore white or tinted lights, other than red, on theforward part of said vehicles, so placed as to beseen from the front, and of sufficient illuminatingpower to be visible at a distance of tee hundred(200) feet, in the direction in which displayed,and to reveal any person. vehicle or substantial ob-ject twenty-five feet ahead of the lamps, exceptwhen at rest it shall display at least one light,showing white to the front and red to the rear,carried to the left of the motor vehicle, visiblefrom both front and rear for a distance ol notless than two Inindred feet. Said motor veltielewhen in use shall also display on the rear a Meloso constructed and placed as to show a red lightfrom the rear and throw a %Mete HMO directlyupon tire rear registration marker and render thenumerals thereon visible for at least twenty-fivefeet in the direction trim whieh the vehicle isproceeding A motorcycle, whether in use or atrest, shall display on the forward part one whiteor tinted light, as aforesaid, and a red light toelle rear, so constructed and placed as ot throw awhite light directly upon the -egistration markeras prescribed in the case of any other motor ve-hicle; provided, however, that the operator of suchmotor vehicle may proceed to his destination inthe event of a bona-fide failure ef one or mere ofhis lights to operate, if he soands a bell co othersignal device at least once in ever,v two hendredfeet, does not proceed at a rate of speed greaterthan one mile in six minutes. and takes the firstreatonable opportunity to put his light's in order,otherwise to be deemed guilty of violation of theaforgoing provision. The above provision as tothe rear light shall also apply to vehicles whichare trailed or towed by motor vehicles.
It shall be unlawful to use can a vehicle of anykind operated on the public highwaye ef thisState, including motorcycles, any lighting deeieeof over four candle-power eemiptied with a re-flector unless the same sball oe so &sleeted. de-flected or arranged that no portion of the beans ofreflected light projected to the left of the mil; ofthe veldcle when meesured seseetv-eve feet mmore ahead of Um lamps Muse site ab•ste fort y-pco inches front the level opmere on which thevehicle stands under all conditicins of load. If. anaddition to headlights, any such vehicle is equippedwith any auxiliary light, projecting lights or de-vices, other thRn the noir lamp, curb auxiliarylight or lights shah be subject te all tee re-strictions of this section, regopling direettenthe beam.
The State Board of :sfotor Vehicle HeadlightInspection is hereby created. Said Board shallconsist of the Commissioner ef Meter Vehicles,Marshal of Police of Baltimore City, and this Sec-retary of the Autoinobile ChM of Maryland. Teemembers of said Board shell serve without hoyand shall hold meetings at suels times end placesas in their judgment nmy be necessary. The saidBoard shall have power to adopt reasonable talesand regulations for the entomemeitt of this sub-

section.
(3) No person shall operate a motor vehicle on

any highway in this State equipped with an
electric bulls or other lighting device of a greatercapacity than thirty-two candlerower, no matter
how the sante may be shaded, covered or obscured,Any pereon wtio snan torn air uir e.motor vehicle's lights off for the purpose of
avoiding arrest or identelication shall lie deemed
guilty of a misdemeanOt and, upon convictien,
mined to a penalty of one hundred dollars
($10O00) or imprisonment for a period not to ex-
ceed ninety class, ur both fine and imprisonmenttor the first offense.
(4) Mufflers. No driver or operator of any

motor ear, taxicab, automobile, motor truck or
motorcycle shall use any cutout. fitting or other
alitiaratus or device which will Ohm the exhaustgases from the engine ot the motor vehicle to
escape into the atmosphere without first passing
through a silencer. expansion chamber or other
contrivance euitable and sufficient for reducing
as far as may be reasonably practicable the noisewhich would otherwise be calmed by the escapeof the said gases; pros-Med that this regulationshall applt only to a motor vehicle propelled byan internal combustion engine, and only withinthe limits of cities, towns and villages in the
State of Maryland.
(5) Penalties. Any person violating any of theprovisions cif this section shall be deemed guiltyof a misdemeanor and mem conviction subject tonne of not less than five Millers ($5.0), norImre than fifty dollam ($50.00) for the first of-I ense.
All the provisione of this section 14.8 shall areply both to the operator of a motor vehicle and

to the owner who causes or permits such motor

vehicle to be
of hitch provisions.
Stood of Motor Vehicles-General Provisions.-

149. (1) No eerson shall operate a motor vehicleof any kind, ea defined in this sub-title, over any
public highway of the State recklessly or at a
rate of speed greater than is reasonable, and
proper, having regard to the width, traffic and
use of the highway, or so a-s to endanger the
Property and life or limb of aoy peewit or
without due regard to wear upon said highway, so
as not unnecessarily or unreasonably to damage
the same.
(21 Solid Tire Motor Vehicles-The maximum

rate ot speed tor motor vehicles equipped wholly
or in part with solid tires, which motor vehicles,
including the weight of the truck and the load
thereon, weigh two tons or leas, shall be tw,enty-
five miles per hour. The maximum rate of timed
for motor vehicles equipped wholly or in part
with solid tires 'Mich motor vehicles, inclueling
the weeght of the Meek and the load thereon.
weigh in excess of two tows and not in excess of
six tons, -ball be fifteen miles an hour. The
ruaximiun rate of speed tor motor vehicles equip-
ped wholly or in mirt with solid tires, which
motor vehicles, including. the weight of the truck
and the load thereon, weigh en excess of six tons,
shall be twelve miles an Hour. The maximum
rate of speed of all traction engines or other iron
tired engtnes, shall be six milm an hour. No
motor vehicle in excem of ninety inchee in width,
except traction engines, shall be operated on any
highway in this State, and no traction engine nn
excess of one hundred inches in width Mall be
operated sin any such highway, nor shall any
motor vehicle be so operated in which the limit
of load per inch in width of tires shall exceedsix hundred and litty pounds, without the spe-
cial pernsiseionu of the State Roads Commission
in the case of a road under Ito jurisdiction, or
the permission of the city authorities irk the case
of a city street, or the permission of the county_
authorities in the case of a county highway, and
no motor vehicle, of whit!' the weight of the
truck and the load combined exceeds fourteen
tons, shall be operated on any highway of thieState. Except in the case of motor vehicles now
owned and heretofore registered in this State. no
certificate shall be granted for the registrationof any motor bating a rated carrying ca-
Pacity of over five tons, and, except SA aforesaid,no motor vehicle having a greater rated carrYingcapacity than five tons shall be operated over
any public highway in this State, thete provisionsbeing abeclutely necessary in the opinion of theGeneral Assembly for the proper protection and
continued maintenance of the public bighways oftoes Mote.
Other Vehicies-(3). No motor vehicle shall heoperated upon any public highway of this Stateat a rate of speed exceeding hfteep miles an hourin the thickly settled or business parts of cities,Miens or tillages, or twenty miles per hour in the°Wiping or not thickly settled parts of cities.tomes or villages. If the rate of speed of a motorvelecle operated upon any public highway exceedstwentetfive miles per hour in the open countryoutside of the limits of cities, towns or villages,such rate of speed shall be prima facie evidencethat the person operating moth vehicle is operat-ing the Rams at a rate of spoed greater than SIreasonable and proper, and in violation of theprovisions of this motion. -and the burden of proofshall be upon him to thew that such rate ofspeed was not greater than was reasonable andprOper, as above set forth.
Maximum of Speed-(4). No motor vehicle shallbe operated upon any highway of this State at- arate of speed greater than thirty-five miles perhour under any circumstances or 'conditions.
Penalties-(5). Any person violating any of theprovisions Of sub-sections 11), (2) Or (3) of thissection shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor'and subject to a tine of not more than MYdollars (M0.00) for the first offense. Any personoperating a motor vehicle upon any highway of

this State at a rate of speed greater than thirty-five miles per hour, shall be deemed guilty of amisdemeanor and subtect, upon conviction, toa tine of not lees than twenty-five dollars ($25.001nor mom than one hundred dollars ($100.00). AnyPerson operating a motor vehicle upon any high-way of this State at a rate of mimed greater thansixty miles per hour shall be subject, upon con-viction, to a fine of not lem than one hundredOellare ($100.001 nor more than one thousand dol-lars ($1,00,000), or to be inmrisoned for not lessthan thirty days nor More than one year, or toboth fine and Imprisonment, for the first offense;and auy perton who shall be convicted of a sec-ond or additional such offense shall be subjectto imprisonment for not less than sixty days normore than two year!. Any person convicted. shallalso be subject, in the discretion of the Com-missioner of Motor Vehicles. to a sespension orrevocation of his operator's license. The pro-visions of this section shall opply to the operatoyand to the owner who causes or permits his motorvehicle to be operated in violation of this section.When Speed Is to Be Rechiced-150. Upon ap-proaching any person walking in the traveled por-tion of any public highway or a horse or anyanimal being led, ridden or &nen thereon, or acrossing of intersecting public highways, or abridge, or a sharp. turn, or a curve. or a ateepdeseent. and also in passing such person or suchhorse or other animal, and in travenaing suchcrossing, bridge, turn. curve or descent, the per-son operating a motor vehicle or motoreycle shallhave the same under control and shall reduce itespeed to a reasonable and proper rate. If suchhorse or other animal being eo led, ridden ordriven shall appear to be frightened. or if theperson in charge thereof shall signal so to do byraising his or her hand vertically, the personoperating such motor vehicle or motorcycle shallMing the same to a stop, and if traveliog in theopposite direction shall remain stationary so longas may be reasonable to allow each horse or otheranimal to pass, or If traveling in the same deemtion, shall UFOS reasonable caution in thereafterpassing midi horse or animal, but no person shallgive such a signal to atop unlets necessaM. Ex-cept where safety zones are provided the driveror operator of every velniele Mall bring tbe sameto a full stop not less than five feet from therear of any street car beaded in the same direc-tion *hid). has stopped for the purpose of takingon and discharging passenger'', snd remaiii stand-ing tmtil Ruch mar has taken on or discharged itspassengers. Any person violating any require-ment of this section shall be deemed guilty of amisdemeanor and enbiect, upon couvietion, to atine of not less than ten della', ($10.00) nor morethan one hundred dollars ($100.00) for the firstoffense. Inie proviaions of this section Mall applyto the opeiator and to the teener who causes hismotor yeldele to be operated in violation of thisoection.
Accidems-151. In ease of any accident, suchas collision with any person. animal or vehicle,tee -ot tam extestermeldele• cmciron tunat emmediatelY stop and give his name,residence find the number. of his license to oper-ate, and render such assistance as may be rea-sonable and necessary within its power.all eases of accident resulting in injury toany person, the operator or operators of the mo-tor vehicle or vehicles shall within twenty-fourhome report the details of the same to the Com-missions* of Motor Vehicles.
Any Person violating any of the provisions ofthis Reefing' shall be deemed guilty of a mis-demeanor and subject mein conviction to a pen-alty of not less than twenty-li ve dollars1$25.00) oor mare than oue hundred dollaps($100.00) for the first offense, provided thatany person convicted of failing to atop, give hiename and vender assistance, as above provided,upon the occurrence of an accident resulting ina fatality or seriout injury to any person shallbe subject to a fine of not less than one hun-dred dollars ($100.001 nor more than one thou-sand dollars ($1,000.00). or to imprisonmentfor not less than thirty days nor more than oneyear, or both fine and imprisonment, for thefirst offense.
All' the provisions of this section shall applyto the owner of any motor vehicle who is pres-ent when the accident occurs, whether suchowner be operator or hot.
In addition, the person guilty of such offenseshall be subject to revocation of his operator'slicense by the Cammissioner of Motor Vehiclesas elresyliere in thie sub-title provided.Racing and Intoxication-152. No personshall operate or drive or attempt to operate ordrive a motor vehicle on the public highway-s ofthis State when intoxicated or at all under theinfluence of liquor or drug. Any person guiltyof violatinit the aforesaid provision shall bedeemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall besubject, upon conviction, to a fine of not lessthan one hundred dollars 18100.00) nor morethan one thousand dollars ($1,000.001 or toimprisonment for not less than thirty days normore than one year for the first offense, or bothfine and imprisonment. Any person convicted ofa second or subseetuent offense shall be subject toimprisonment for not less than six months normore than two years. No persons shall operateor drive, or attempt to operate or drive, amotor vehicle on the public highways 'of thisstate in a race or in a speed contest, or on a

bet or wager. Any :Jerson violating' this pro-vision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and subject upon conviction to a fine of not lessthan twenty-five dollars ($25.00) nor more thanone hundred dollars t $100.00) for the firstoffense. In addition, the person guilty of such
offense shall be subject to the revocation of his
operator's license by the Commissioner of MotorVehicles as elsewheie in this sub-title provided.Allowing Motor Vehicles to Stand Unattended-1n3. Ne person oneratittar or in charge or
coptrol of apy steam or electric motor venicie tothis State shall allow the same to stand unat-tended on any highway without seculeng or lock-ing the lever or other device by which the sameis started or Mking other reasonable precautionsto preveut such vehicle being started by unau-thorized persons; and no person operating or. incharge or control of any gasoline motor vehicleshall leave the same unattended as aforesaid with-out first stopping the motor and cutting off the
electric current. Any person violating any pro-
vision of this section shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and subject upon conviction to a fineof not /ess than five dollars ($5.00) nor morethan twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for the first
offense.
Motor Vehicles Not to be Tampered With-154. No person shall, without authority of the

owner or person in charge thereof, climb uponor into, or hang onto any automobile, whether
the same is in motion or at rest, or hurl stones
or other missiles at the same. or ist the occu-pants thereof. or while such motor vehicle is at
rest or unattended, sound any horn or other sig-nalling device or attempt to Manipulate any ofthe levers, starting crank. brakes or machinery
thereof, or set said vehicle in motion, or other-wise damage. tamper to interfere with the eanie.
Any person violating any provision of this sectionshall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and sub-ject upon conviction to a tine of not less thanfive dollars ($5.001 nor more than twenty-tive
e25.00) for the first offense.'
Throwing Tacks, Nails, Glass, Etc., On High-ways-155. No person shall throw or place, orcause to be thrown or placed, on or upon anyhighway or bridge, any tacks, nails, wire. semismetal, glass, erockery or other substance injuriousto the feet of pOrsons or animals, or to the tiresor wheels of vehicles, including motor vehicles.Any person violating any provinpn of this sectionshall be deemed guilty of a misdeamer and subjectupon conviction to a fine of not less Allan tendollars ($10.00) nor more than one hundreddollars ($100.00), or imprisonment for not lessthan ten days nor more than thirty dam, -or toboth fine and imprisonment.
Unauthorized Use of Motor Vellielee-156. N'ochauffeur or other person shall drive or operateany motor vehicle upset any strest cm highway ofthis state in the absence of the owner of .suellmotor vehicle without his coesent. Any personviolating any prevision of this tection shell bedeemed guilty of a moderne.aner and subject monconviction to a fine of not 1. es then over:to-livedollars ($25.00), nor more than one hundreddollars ($100.00) or imprisonment for not lessthan 30 (lays Mor more than me year. er bothfine and imprisonment for the first offense.
Any person convicted of a second or additionaloffense under this section shall lie subject to im-

prisonment for not less than six menthe nor morethan two years.
Discounts to Cheuffeure Prohibited-157. Nochauffeur ',mother person having the care of amotor vehicle for tee eerier that! receive or take,

directly or indirectly, any bonus, discount, orother consideraticn for supplies of parts furnishedor purchased for such motor vehicle, or enswork or labor done thereon ht others, or on thepurchme of any motor vehicle for his employer;and no person furnishing such supplies or parte,work or labor, selling rely motor vehicle shall giveor offer any such chauffeur or other person hav-ing the care of a meter vehicle for the owner,directly or indirectly, any bonus, discount or otherconsideration thereon. Any person violating erneprovision of this Renton shall he deemed euilty ef
A misdemeanor and subject upon conviction to a

--mem-mmetm
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▪ 'to any I fine of not less than flve dollars ($5.00) nor more

than fifty dollars ($50.00) for the first offense.Part V.-Enforcement of Motor Vehicle Laws.Arrest, Bail, enal and Appeal-158. In case anyperson shall be taken into custody because of aviolation of any of the provisions of this sub-title, he shall forthwith be taken in the countiesof this State before the nearest Justice of thePeace. committing Magistrate or Police Justice.or if in Baltheare City before the Justice of the
Peace of the Traffic Court. and be entitled to an=Mediate hearing; and if such hearing cannot
then be had, he shall he released from custody
on giving bend or underteking executed by a
fidelity or surety company authorized to give such
bowie in this State, or by a person or persona
acceptable as eecurity or securities by said inag-
istrate or police justice, such bond or undertek-
ing to be in amount equal te the maximiim
amount prescribed as the tine for such offense.
and to be conditioned for his appearance at the
time end pierce set for the hearing of the charge.'
preferred against hins, or on giving his personal
undertaking to -appear as aforesaid secured bethe deposit of a sum equal to the tuaximumamount prescribed as the fine for suet) offense.
and in such rase bond or undertaking shall net
be given or deposet made as aforesaid. the pro-
visions of law in reference to bail in cages ot
misdemeanor shall apply. In all complaints of
the violation of any of the provisions of this
sob-title, except as provided in section 160 here-of, the Justice of the Peace, committing Mag-
istrate or Police Justice before whom the alleged°tender is taken as afoimaid. shall have juts-diction to hear and determine such complaint
and impose the fine or sentence herein provided,
but any person so convicted of any offense under
this Rub-title shall have the right to appeal from
the judgment of sueli Jnetice of the Peace, rem-
mittine Magistrate or Police Justice to the Crim-
inal Court of Baltimore, if convicted in Balti•
more Citv, or cotot of criminal jurisdiction of
any county ire which lue may be so comicted.
and such court ori. such appeal shall hear the
case de novo, provided, however, that such eppeal
be taken within ten dam from the date of judg-
ment. Upon optical being prayed as aforesaid
it, shall be the dote. of the magistrate to en-dorse mon the papers "appeal prayed," and
transmit the same to the proper court ae afore-
said. It shall not he necessary in such case
for the Grand Jury to find eitlmr presentment
or indictment nor shall footle] pleadings be
required, but the trial of all such cases on ap-
peal shall be had upon the otiginal paperstransmitted to said ecurt by the Justice of thePeace, committing Magistrate or Police Juetice
as aforesaid, the defendant or traverser epon such
appeal being entitled to hare a jury trial. In
the event of suth appeal the judgment or sen-
tence so appealed from shall be stayed bv thegivieg eednity as hereinbefore provided for,but fin case'such security be not given. the fireanti costs impooed shall be paid and the samereturned to the party paying the same 'in eventof a reversal on appeal. The Justice of thel'eace or cont, before whom a flnal convictionshall be had under any of the provisions ofthee sub-title. shall endorse upon er attach to theoperator's certificate of the peraon so eonvietedthe date and part-Millers of said conviction; apdane pereons destroying, erasing or concealing
aaid endorsement of imprisonment or statementso attached, or failing to display the came, to-get her with said -license certificate when re-quired so to do by the provisions of this sub-title, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,and upon conviction thereof, he fined a sum notless than twenty-five dollars ($25.001 nor morethan one hundred ;Milan ($100.00) cir imteriton-
ment for a period of not lees than ten daysner more than thirty dayo or both fine andimprisonment for the first offense.

Traffic CourMelf39. in addition tn the Justicesof the Peace 'provided for in section 623 of Ar-ticle 4 of the Code of Public Local Laws of Mary-land there shall be appointed by the Governor,by and with the advire and consent of the Sen-ate, and if the Senate shall not be in session.be the Governor, from the City of Baltimore atlarge, an additional Madre of' the Peace, to heknown as the Justice of the Peace of the TrafficOolirt, who shall be a member of the Bar ofthe Supreme Bench of BRItimore City. and whoshall receive a salary of twenty-five hundred dol-lars ($2,500.00) per annum, payable monthly andshall receive no other compensation or feeswhatever for the performance of any duty requiredby law. Said justice shall have exclusive juris-diction within the City of Baltimore to hear anddetermine all complaints of violations of theMotor Vehicle laws of the State: and Mall haveexclusive jurisdiction where jurisdiction is now ormay hereafter be given by law to any Justice ofthe Peace in Baltimore City to try or commitfor trial auy persou accused of violating any ofthe traffic ordinances of Baltimore City. andshall have concurrent juriedietion with other Juts-tices of the Peace, committing Magistrates orPolice Justices throughout the State otiteide ofBaltimore City to hear and determine all com-plaints of vintations of the Motor Vehicle lawsof the State in those cases where it ie convenientfor the accused to have such complaint heardand determined in Baltimore Cety, provided thatauy persen so accused shall have the right beforesuch trial to order the case removed for trialbefore a Justice of the Peace of the county inwhich the alleged offense occurred. The juris-diction, powers and dune.; heretofore vested inand required of other justices of the peace inBaltimore City unuer Section 158 of this sub-title shall hereafter be exclusively vested in andrequired of the Justice of the Peace of the TrafficCourt. Said Justice shall keep his office in theetation-house of the Central Police District ofBaltimore City, and shall attend at such station-house at auch hours and times as may be de-termined upon the Board of Pollee Commis-sioners and tbe Conuniesioner of elotor Vehicles.Said Justice shall during his sittiuget at the Cen-tral Police Station transact no other businessexcept the teminess required of ben by the pro-visions of this sub-title. Ilse said Misfire of thePeace of the Traffic (Mud land arty justice whomay ne designated to sit in his absence) Mallhave the power and authority to enforce obe-dience to his coders and judgments by attachmentand to inflict seminary punieliment for contemptof court by a fine not exceeding in any one casethe Slim of Twenty-five Dollars (M5.00); all ofwhich fines shall be paid to the Commissioner ofMotor Vehicles in the same mariner as otherfines; and imprisonment for default in paymentof such fines, shall he impoeed to the same ex-tent lis ill the case of other tines; provided. how-ever, that the power aforesaid to punish fee con-tempt shall not be construed to extend lir anyetses ariRing in the Court of said Jestice of tbe,sPeaee of the Threat Memo tes- O.- • ome.,
4 of Article 27 of the Annotated Code of Mary-

spotrumily eel, forth and provided Mr in Section
land as within the power of the several couitsof this State to inflict smnusary punishments forcontempt of court.
The said Justice of the Peace of the TrafficC'ourt, before entering upon the duties of his of-fice, shall give to the State of Afaryland a goedand sufficient bond. wits a surety or sureties to heapproved by the Judge Of the Superior Court ofBaltimore City, in tbe penalty of Teri ThousandDollars ($10,000.00) conditioned to truly andfaithfully discharge, exeente and perform all atelsingulat the duties and obligatiens of the Justic,eof the Peace of the Traffic Court, and that he willaccount for and pay over to the Commissioner ofMotor Vehicles all fines, penalties, forfeitures andfees which he is bound to account for and PaYover to said Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. TheBoard of Police Commiesioners for the City ofBaltimore shall designate two or more members ofthe police force of the rank or sergeant to atten1the Traffic Court herein provided and to executethe powers and directions of the Justice appointedthereto. In addition to the number of station-house clerks now provided for by law, said Boardof Police Commissioners is hereby authorized anddirected to employ such nutober of additionalclerks; as may be neceasary to properly keep thedockets and records of arrests and convictions.Such records Mall be kept in such fortn and undereuch plan, as may be jotntly agreed upon by theCommissioner of Motor Vehieles and the Justiceof the Peaee of the Traffic Court. Salaries paidto police sergeants and clerks designated for dirtyip the traffic court shall be paid by tbe Board ofPolice Commissioners out of funds received forthat purpose from the Commissioner of MotorVehicles. The Governor shall also appoint, by andwith the advice and consent of the Sensate, and if theSenate shall not be in sessions then the Governorshall appoint, from the City of Baltimore atlarge, an additional Justice of the Peace who shallbe a member ot the Bar of the Supreme Benchof Baltimore City, ilia, shall receive a salary offive hundred dollars ($500.00) per annum, eat-able quarterly, and whose jurisdiction, duties andpowers shall be the same as those conferred uponand required of the Justice of the Peace of theTraffic Court, and who shall he designated by theGovernor te sit in said Collet in the absence byManess or otherwise, and at other times, upon therequest of and in the place of the said Justice ofthe Peace of the Traffic Court; provided that theJustice so designated shall not be required to givebond in a slim greater than that required of otherjustices of the peace by Section 624 of Article 4of the Code of Public Local Laws of Maryland.In the event that such justices are absent throughillness or otherwise. the Board of Police Commis-sioners shall have power to provide a substitute inthe same manner and at the same rate of compen-sation, as substitutes may now be provided forpolice justices regularly assigned to station-houses
ABI la 1,t,ieme eosreee

enses for the operation of the
Traffic Court, including tbe salaries herein pro-
vided for, shall he paid out of monies appropriatedtherefor by the General Assembly with the ap-
proval of said Commissioner and the Governor.

Motor Vebicles as Bail-160. Any person ar-
rested for violating 'any- of the provisions of this
sub-title may tender as bail us motor vehicle of
which be ie the owner, or which he has written
authority of the owner to pledge as bail, and if

esuepctbedveahsleiseect'uriotyf sficilifir

miming the existence of any mortgage or other

chiiejente ,te'eshia611 1bi eeu a ec f-

any other bail. Any person offering a motor
vehicle as bail shall be required to state sander
oath tthether or not there are any mortgages or
liens of any kind against the vehicle so offered,
and the amount of such mortgage or other lien.
Any person securing the acceptance of a motor
vehicle as bail by making a false statement con-

lien against such vehicle shall be deemed guilty
of perjury and, upon indictment and couviction
in a court of law, punished accordingly. Any
parson securing the acceptance of any such mo-
tor vehicle as bail upon the repteoentation that
he is the owner of such vehicle, ellen, in fact,
he is not such owner, shall be deemed guilty of
the crime of larceny and, upon indicttnent mid
colliction in a court of law, punished accord-

.
ingro.

any fines imposed for violations of any of the
Penalties-161. In default of the payment of

provieions of this; sub-title, there shall be on
posed an imprisonment in the county or city jail,
as the case may be, for a period not exceedirig.
one day for each one dollar of the fine so im-
posed, the imprieonment on account of such de-
fault in no event to exceed one year for any
single offense provided that any offender who
shall have been found guilty of the violation of
any provisions of this sub-tiths and made to paY
a fine or suffer imprisonment therefor, and who
shall be convicted at any time thereafter of asecond or additional offense under the same pro-
vision, may tor each second or additioual offensebe fined ins double the amouut herein prescribedfor the first offense, or may be sentenced to im-
prisonment for double the period prescribed Mr
the first offense. This ,section is not to applyto those cases ae to which the penalties for secuudadditicual offenses have been specially providedtor in this sub-title.

Fees of Justices and Constables-162. EveryJustice of the Peace shall maintain wahin thelimits of the county for which lie is appointeda suitable office for the transaction of his dutiesas such, and shall under no circumstances tryany case involving a violations of alty provisionor the Motor Vehicle Laws ot the State. or 'im-pose or collect any flne or collateral in any caeeexcept mallet said office or, it outside his officehours, within the house in which he regularly• re-sides,
The fees of justices of Ilse Peace in eases In-volving alleged violations of the Motor VehicleLaws of this State shall be as follows:
For each State warrant issued upon com-plaint or at any time the offender is broughtbefore for an immediate hearing as herein-before provided, a fee of fifty cents;Icor earls trial upon such warrant, a fee of liftscents to be taxed telly in the mem tlie warrant iscontested and not in any case where the party

Pleads guiltY, in which euent the fee for enteringtech plea of guilty and ttre judgineut thereon
ellen lo twenty-live cents:
• For administering the oath to the wituemea in

ublic eneral Laws
any such cam, a fee of twenty cente, such fee tocover the sweating of all the witnesses both fur
the State and accused imsuch case;
For entry of judgment' in contested cases, .butnot iu cases ;Ahem the amused pleads gutty,tirenty-five cent, said eutry in all cases to

Sepenectist;y the amount of fine and costs respectively;

For each release of an aecused on beil, fifty
For each continuance, twenty-tive cents;

For earls copy of his warrant and docket en-iterirtstbien taerrey case, ten cents each or twenty cents

And no Justice of the Peace shall charge, re-ceive or attemet to collect any fees other than orin excess or noise eniunerated in tins section inany case arising under this sulotitle.No Justice Mall try any ease except uponwairant duly prepared in the form tequired bylaw which shall be primer-red eith the other
papers pertaining to his onice; and no such Jus-tice shall collect any fine or costs in any caseinvolving a violation of the Motor Vehicle Lawsof this State until he has completed the entriespertaining to such case in his (locket kept forthe making of his records, and all such oricketsmall be preserved and transmitted to the clerksof the courts as rem:Med by Article 52 of theCode, all such warrauts and dockets at all timesto be subject to inspection upon demand by anyPerson named therein and by all State officialsor their duly authorizecl representatives.
All Justices of tne l'eaee shall deliver upon re-quest without charge to the accumd a receipt

showing in detail the amount of fine ann costaimeoeed upon and paid by such accused.
No Justice of the Peace snail divide the fees

of his office with any conetable, sheriff or otter
State officer, or with any individual not a con-
stable or otticer, who may assist in making anarrest or furnishing .evidence in a case armingunder the Motor Vehicle Laws.
No Justice of the Peace shall receive evidence

of an alleged violation of tbe Motor Vehicle
speed laws over a measured course uuless ouch
evadencels obtained and otfered by representatives
of the Commissioner of Motor Vthicles acting
under his direction.
Any Justice of the Peace violating any pro-

vision of this sectors, or failing or refusing tomake the returns ot couvictioue to the Motor
Vehicle Oomanimion elsewhere provided for in
this subtitle, shall be subject to removal as pro-
vided in Section 42 of Article IV of the Consti-tution.
The fees of conetables in cases involving viola-

tions of the Motor Vehicle Laws of this State
shall be as follows:
Mir serving each State e-arrant and making hie

return thereon, seventy-five cents, but such fee
shall not be charged in any- case in which such
arrest has been made directly by such con.stable
without warrant, in which event the constable
making such arrest shall receive a fee of twenty-
tive cents, which. fee in either event shall cover
any other official service he may render in con-
neetion with the trial of the accused.
No constable shall ' under any circumstances

receive or attempt to collect any fine, charge or
deposit of collateral for appearance in any case
involving a violation of the Motor Vehicle Laws
cif this States and any monstable violating this
provision or collecting or ettempting to collect
any charge or fee in mimes of those above enure-
crated or accepting any sum of money from a
permin arrested by hint in thesideration Itn-
enmity Mom prosecution shall be subject to re-
'novel as' provided by tine Constitutiom
No sheriff in this State shall be entitled te any

fee for his services in connection with any
prosecution under the Motor Vehicle Law of this
State in excess of the fees pre.cribed for Sheriffs
by Article 36 of the Public General Laws, all or
any local laws to the contrary notwithstanding.
No motorcycle deputy appointed or employed

by the Commissioner of Mntor Vehicles shall di-
rectly or indirectly be entitled to or receive any
fee or charge of any kind for services rendered
by him in connection with any prosecution for a
violation of any of the provisions of this sub-title.
No constable, sheriff, deputy sheriff, pollee of

ficer or other peace officer shall tie entitled to re-
ceive any' fee for testifying ae a witness in any
case involving a eiolation of the Motor Vehicle
Lae s.
Part VL-Rules of the head-263. All ve-hicles. motor, horse-drawn or otherwise. when

being driven upon the highways of this State.
upon meeting others shall turn to the right of
the meter of the highway so as to pass 'withoutinterference, and in rounding curves shall keepes far to tho right of the roast as reasonablypossible; and any vehicle overtaking another goingin the same direction shall pass to the left of thevehicle so overtaken, provided the way ahead isclear of approaching traffic, and that no mei-cle shall pass another from the rear at the teri
or near the top of a bill or on a curve wherethe view ahead is in anywise obstructed or whilethe vehicle ahead is cyossing an intersecting
highway; any vehicle so overtaken shall promptly.upon signal, turn as far as reasonably possibie
the right in order to allow freo passage on theleft. At the intersection of public highways allvehicles Mall keep to the right, of the center ofsuch highways, and cleft to the right-hand sideof tIm road when turning to the right. and passto the right of the center of such intersectionwhen turning to the left. Slow moving vehicles
shall at all times keep as close to the right-handside of the highway as practicable.

All vehicles about to turn from the rOad uponwhich they are travelling into any intersectingroad shall gradually reduce their speed to a pointnut exceeding twelve miles au hour for a distanceof not less than twehty-five feet before be•ginning to make such turn. and where the viewof the intersectign road is obstructed, preservesuch reduced rates of speed until the turn hasbeen completed.
All sehicles shall have the right of way overother vehicles appmaching at intersecting roadsfrom the left, mot shall give right of way tothose approachint from the right.
All vehicles eot in motion shall stand willstheir, right side as near the right-liand side of thehighway as practicable, except in city streets soberstattle us permitted to move in one direction only.All velriclee carrying poles or other objectstvhich projeet more than five feet from the rearend of such vehicles shall during the period offrom one-half 'hour after sunset, one-balf lapinbetore suraiie earry a red light at or near theend of the oole or other object so projecting.During the period of from one-half hour beforesunrise to one-half hour after sunset such vehiclesshoe early a red fiag at or near the end of thepolAe lolrpoedtheee jeriotelect so projecting.
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Any per tele in a m ercontrary to a y of the premencees of this, motionshall he deemed gipy of misdemeanor. Endgoon convietion sub t to a line of not

(851tenpje"lai-f'Srectitioenfittte.r Aanfdenbsee, it further enacted,That all Acts and parts of Acts. Lames mid partsof Laws, O. dinanceta and parts of Ordinances,inconsistept nerewith or contrary hereto, be andthe same aro hereby repealed to the extent ofsuch inconsistency. provided that nothing in thisAct shall affect the provisions of Chapter 32 ofthe Acts of the General Assembly passed at thespectal session of 19.17, or Chapters 610 and 714of the Acts of the General Assembly of 1916, orany amendments thereto.
Effective--Sectioe 3. And be it further en-acted. That this Ack is bereby declared to be Wreemergency law and necessary for the immediatepreservation of the oublic safety, and beingpassed by a yea and nay vote eupporfed by three-fifths of the members eleeted to each of the twoHouses of the General Amenably, the same shalltake effect from the date of its passage, providedthat all registration oertificates and markers is-

sued and paid for prior to April 1, 1018, shallbe good until 'December 31, 1918.
And provided further that the provisions con-taMed in this Act conferring certain jurisdictionupon a Justice of the Peace of the Traffic Courtin Baltimore City shall nut become effective untilJune 1, 1918, untie which time juriction overoffenses against the motor vehicle lame of theState and the traffic. ordinances of BaltitnereCity shall remain unehanged; and provided tur-titer teat the salaries and expenset of the officeof the Commissioner of Motor Vehielet, and thesalaries and expenses incident to the creationand maintenance of the Traffic •Court. shall, withthe approval of the Governor, be paid out of thereceipts of the ogee of the Commissioner of Mo-tor Vehicles, up to and including September 30,1918, and afterward out of the momet appro-priated therefor by the General Assembly in theBudget Bill from the Special Fund created fromsucAhpprercoeviepdts.

March 28, 1918. iny20-d3t

SENATE BILL NO. 247.
CHAPTER NO. 89.
A BILL ENTITLED

AN ACT to make it unlawful to transport or teoffer to transport. or to aid or to assist in
transporting any person or persons upon, or
over any public bighway or waters of' the State
for pusposes of prostitution or any other im-
moral or lewd purpose.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As-

sembly of Maryland, That it shall be unlawful foratm person to transport or to offer to transport,
or to aid or assist in transporting any - person
or persons upon or over any public street. road,
highway, river, stream, bay, or other public wayof any nature whatever within the State of
Meryland by means of a horse vehicle, automo-
bile, boat, vessel, or other means of transporta-
tion used or employed for hire, for purposes ofprostitution or any other immoral or lewd pur-
pose. This Aet shall only apply to public con-
veyances for hire.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That any ver-min convicted of a violation of this Act shall bepunished by a fine not exceeding 8500.00 or by
imprisonment not exceding one year, or by both
fine and imprisonment within such limits.
• Sec. 3, Be it further enacted, That upon con-viction under this Act the person so convicted

shall forfeit his license to drive or operate such
automobile or other vehicle within the State ofMaryland for such period of time as the Courtimposing the sentence shall direct.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That thi&
Act is and it is hereby declared to be an emerg-ency law and necessary for the immediate pres-ervation of the public health and safgtY.

Approved--March 22, 1918.
My20-d31•3t

SENATE BILL NO. 49.
CHAPTER 72.

IItte BILL ENTITLED
AN ACT to accept the benefits provided by the

Act of Congress of February 23, 1917, en-
titled "An Act to provide for the promotion
of vocational education; to provide for co-
operation with the States in the promotion of
auch education in agriculture and the trades
and industries; to provide for co-operation
with the States in the preparation of teachers
of vocational subjects; and to eppropriate
money and regulate its expenditure. such ac-
ceptance being upon the conditions set forth
in mid Act of elongress.
Section I. Ile it enacted hy the General As-

sembly of Maryland. That the State of Marys
land hereby accepts all of the provisions and the
benefits of an Act passed by the Senate and
Homo of Representatives of the United States of
America. in Congress assembled. entitled "An
Act to preside for the promotion of vocational
eduraleon; to provide for co-operation with theStates in the promotion of such education in agri-
culture and Um trades and industries; to provide
for co-operation with the States in the prepa-ration of teachers of voeatiortal subjects; and te
appropriate money and regulate its expenditure,'approved February twenty-third; nineteen hun-
dred and meventeen.

Sec. e. An be it further enacted. Thatthe State Treasurer is hereby constituted and ap-pointed the custodian of the moneys paid to the
State of Maryland for vocational education. un-der the provisions of such Act, and melt moneys
shall be paid out in Um manner pruvided by meltAct for the purposee therein specified.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That theState Board of Education of the State of Mary-
land is hereby designated as the State Board
for the purpose of carrying into effect the pro-visions of such Act, and ia hereby authorized and
directed to th-operate with the Federal Board of
Voeational Education in the adminiatration andeniorcement of its provisions, and to perform
such official acts and exercise Ouch Powers as nuelie neeessary to entitle the State th receive itsbenefits, including the power to prescribe stand-ards of instruction and Matifications for tearn-
era emploeed in schools receiving benefits under
this Act, and to iseue certificates; for such teachers.

See. 4. And be it further enacted, That the
State Board of Education shall have full power
to represent the State in any and all matters in

...eneral Laws
reference to the expenditure. distribution and dim
bursements received from tee United States Gov-
ernment in said State. and to appropriate andltsc said money-s in whatever stray will in their
discretion best eubeerve the intereats of the Stateand carry out the spirit and intent ow said Act
of Congress in conformity :vitt its provisions.

Sec. 5. Arld be it furthee enacted, That such
Boned is hereey authorized to make such expen-
ditures for the aetual expenses of the Board foe
the salaries of assistants and for such office andother expenses as, in the judgment of the Board.are necessary to the proper administration of thisAct.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That allActs and parts of Acta in conflict with this Actare hereby repealed.
See. 7 And be it further enacted. That thisAct ia hereby declared to be an emergency law

and necessary for the immediate preservation otthe public health and safety, and being Passedupon a yea and nay vote supported by three-fifthsof all the members elected to each of tue two
Houses of the General Assembly, the same shadtake effect from the date of its passage.

Approved-April 10, 1918.
Aly20-d3t•3t

SENATE BILL NO. 246.
CHAPTE'R NO. 84.
A BILL ENTITLED

AN ACT to add eight new Sections to Article XVIof the Code of Public General Laws. title"Chancery," to be known as Sections 136•A„136-B, 136-C, 136-D, 136-E, 136-F, 136-G,136-11, and come in after Section 136 thereofunder the subtitle "Nuisances by Maintenance
of Places of Lewdness, Abatement Thereof andInjunctions Against the Same."
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As-sembly of Maryland, That eioht new sections beelided to Ankle XVI of the Code of Public Gen-eral Laws of Maryland, titte "Chancery," and eobe known as Sections 136-A, 136-B, 136-C,136-D. 136,-E, 136-F, 136-G, 136-H, anercomein after Section 136 thereof onder the sub-title°Nuisances by Maintenance of Places of Lewdness,Abatement Thereof and Injurtetions Against theSame," and to read as follows:
136-A. Whoever shall erect. establish. con-tinue, maintain, use, oon or rent any building.erection, or place used for purposee of lewdness.aesignation, or prostitution in the State of Mary-land, is guilty of a nuisance. and the building.erection, or place and the ground itself in orupon which such lewdness, assignation. or profit-tution is conducted, permitted or carried on, con-tinued, or exists, and the furniture, fixtures, mu-sical instruments, and other contents thereof arealso declared a nuisance, and May be enjoinedand abated as hereinafter provided.
136-B. Whenever a nuisance is kept. main--taMed, or exists such as is defined in this Act.the State's Attorney of any County or of Balti-more City, or the Attorney-General of the Stateof Maryland, or any citizen of the State ofMaryland, may maintain an action In equity inthe name of the State of Maryland. upon therelation of such Sete's Attorney, of the Attorney-teneral of the State of Maryland, or of suchcnsettezeenmee toeeraire it,nrd perpetually enejeonlestatrigd

or mainiaining the Lierns°e,nanmd tileters°o7ner or agengtof the building or ground upon which said nuis-ance exists from continunng the same. In suchaction the Court shall, upon the presentation ofa Bill therefor alleging that the nuisance com•plained of exists. allow a temporary writ of in-junction, without bond, if it shall be made to
dence in the form of aflidavits, depositions, oraltestimony, or otherwise, as the complainant may
der shall Mese directed the form and mariner in

appear to the satisfaction of the Court by evi-

elect, unless the Court or Judge by previous or-

esxhissetiel. be presented that such nuisance
136-C. In such action evidence of the gen-eral reputation of tine place shall be admissiblefor the purpose of proving the existence of saidnuisance. If the complaint is filed by a citizen,it shall not be dismissed except by order of theCcurt. If the Court is of the opinion that theaction ought not to be dismissed. it may directthe State's Attorney of the County in which theaction was brought, or of Baltimore City, ifbrought there. to prosecute said action to finaldecree: and if the action is continued more thanone term of Court, any citizen of the State ofMaryland, or the State's Attorney of the saidcounty or city, may be substituted by order ofCourt for the relator. sad prosecute said actionto decree. If the action is brought by a citizen.and the Court finds there was no reasonablemound or cause for said action. the costs maybe taxed egainst such citizen.
136-D. That in ease of the violation of anYinjunction granted under the provisions of thisAct, a party found guilty of contempt, by rea-sons of such violation. shall be punished My afine of not less than two lmndred nor more thanoise thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in jailfer not less than three nor more than six months.or by both fine end imprisonment
136-E. That if the existence of the nuisancebe established in an action as provided in thisAct, an order of abatement shall be entered asa- part of the decree in the case. which ordershall direct the removal from the building orplace of all fixtures, furniture, music•al instru-mettle, or tnovable property used in conductingthe nuisance, and shall direct the sale thereof inthe manner provided for the sale of chattel& un-der execution and the effectual clotting of thebuilding or place against its use for any purpose,and so keeping it closed for a period of oneYear, unless sooner released. If any person shallbreak and enter or use a building, erection, ormace so directed to be closed, he shall he pun-ished for contempt, as provided in the precedingSection. For removing arid selling the movableproperty the Sheriff shall be entitled to chargeand receive the same fees as Ile would for levy-

illg upon and selling like property on execution.and for dosing the premises and keeping themdosed a reasonable seine Mall be allowed by theCou1r3t6.
-F. That the proceeds of the sale of thepersonal moperty, as provided its the precedingSection, shall be applied in the payment of thecosts of the action and abatement, anti the bal-aece, if any, shall be paid to the owner of such

Proillr(N. That if the owner of the premises ap-pears and pays. all COSill of the proceedings andfiles a bond, loth sureties, to be approved by theCourt or the Clerk thereed. in the full value ofthe property, to be ascertained by the Court.conditioned that he will immediately abate suchnuisance and prevent tbe same from being es-tablished or kept :within. a period, of eine yearthereafter. the Court if itined• of. his goodfaith, eider the pre ,the meleeof e -t Owner and
ea

rote*
Shell riot re eat. f -.• m mom,.

lien natty, or liability t which it may
Jae. ' •• • o1 H. Whenever a pertnament Meetametionagainst any person for' tortintainielMli netts-&nee as herein defined, or /game. aroomener oragent of the Molding kept os used for the Pumpose prohibited by this Act, there shall be en-tered as part of the decree upon the said build-ing and he ground upon which he same is lorated and againet the person or persona main-Mining said nuisance, and the owner or agent ofsaid premises, an order for the payment of threehundred dollars, and the same shall be and re-main a lien on the land until fully paid. Thepayment of said sum shall not reams, the per-sons or property front any other penalties pro-vided by law, and the said amount when col-lected ahall be applied in payment of any defleien-try in the costs of the action and abatement onbehalf of the State to the extent of such cle-e.ciency after the application thereto of the pro-ceeds of the sale of personal property as herein-before provided, and the payment el a reasonabletee to be mixed by the Court -to the attorneyrepresenting the State in the injunction action atthe time of the final decree.

See. 2. And be it further enacted. That thisAct is and it is hereby declared to be an emerg-ency law and necessary for the inimediate pres-ervatiou of the public health and safety.Sec. 3. This Act shall take effect only dur-ing the existence of the present war and twoyears after its termination.
Approved-March 22. 1918.

lify20-d3t•3t

SENATE BILI. NO. 110.
CHAPTER, NO. 217.
A BILL ENTITLED

AN ACT to add an additional section to merticle23 oe the Annotated Code of Maryland, title
''Corporations," sub-title "Police," said sec-tion to follow immediately after Section 411
of said -Article and sub-title. and to be
known es Section 411A, the mime providing
for the appointment of special policemen.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Am

senibly of Maryland, That an additional section
he and the same hereby is added to Article 23
of the Annotated Code of Matyland, title "Cor-
porations." 'sub-title "Police.'' said section to
follow immediately after Section 411 of said
Article and sub-title, to be known as Section
411A, and to real as follows:
411A. The provisicns tlie aforegoing Sec-

tions 406 to 411, inclusive, of this Article shall
be extended to and may be availed of by any
corporation, firm or individual maintaining or
operating in this State any factory, warebouee,
storage house, manufactory, printing or publislo
ing establishment, mechanical or mercantile es-
tablishment, or any plant of any kind, or any
mine, colliery or quarry, cr any electric railway.
water, sewerage, gas, electric light, passer, trans-
mission, heating, refrigerating, telephone, tele-
graph or other public service property or prop-
erties, and all the provisions ot. the said sectione.
including those which relate to the appoint-
ment. commissioning, oath, authority. powers,
compensation and termination of eerviee of the
policemen referred to ins said rections shall iTI all
respects be applicable to policemen appointed for
any of the corporations, firme or individuals men-
toned in this section; provided, that any such
corporation, firms or individnal shall be liable
for tine wrongful or negligent act of any such
policeman.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That this
Act is hereby declared to be an emergency law
and necessary for the immediate preservation of
the public eafety, and being passed upen Yea
and nay vote supported by three-fifths of all the
members elected to each of the two Houses ef
the General Assembly, the same shall take effect
from the date of its passage.

Approved-April 10, 1918.
ely20-d3t•3t

SENATE BILL NO. 447.
CHAPTER NO. 306.
A BILL ENTITLED

AN ACT to repeal and re-enact with amendmente
Section 61 of Article 91 of the Annotated
Code of Maryland, title "Surveyor and State
Survey." sub-title _"Public Rhoda," so as to
authorize the State Roads Commission to
Make requisitions on the State Board of Prie-
m Control for prisoners of the Maryland Pen-
itentiary, as well as the House of Cot-tection.
for the purpose of working said prisoners in
any some quarry operated by the State Roads
Commission, and upon roads, bridges and
highwaye.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As-

sembly of Maryland, That Section 01 of Article
91 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, title
"Surveyor and State Survey," sub-title "Public
Roads, ' be and the same is hereby repealed and
re-enacted with amendments, so as to read as
f ollows

61. For the purpose of building and con-
'eructing or mainteining any roads.. bridges and
leghways under the provisions of tins act. or for
the purpose of working in any stone qUarrY
opereted by said commission, the said 'commis--
sion hereby authorizol to make requisitions on
the StRte Board of Pr•lion Control for as masa
inmates of the Maryland Penitentiary nod the
Maryland House of Correction as ono be II,C135-
sari, for said purpose; and. the said State Board
of Prison Control is hereby directed to furnisti
the same with such guards or keeperseas can be
:pared from their dItties at said institutions; am!
any additional guards or keepers necessary for the
safe keeping of said inmates shall be furnished
and appointed by said cemmession. The said
commission shall in ecinjuuctiiii, with the afore-
said State Board of Prison Control provide for
the taaintenaece and safe keeping ot' said inmates
of the House' of Correction aud the Maryland
Penitentiary while so employed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That this
Act is hereby (Imitated to be an emergency law
and noceesam for the immediate preservation of
the public safety, and being passed upon a yea
and nay vote supported by three-fifthe of ell the
members elected to each of the two Housee tif
the General Assembly, the same shall take effeer
from Os dete of its passage.

Approved-April 10. 191S.
elme0-d303t
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